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A Note from 

our Chairmen: 
Left to right: Loretta Rollins, Rigo Medrano - Age 12, 

Glen Rollins, Heather Zunino - Age 1 O 

"'Through a Child's Eyes," the 1989 Auction theme, creates images, fantasy and a feeling of fun, frolic & freedom. 
Innocence is a most precious thing to behold. Thanks to you, the people of this community, our Santa Clarita Valley 
children will continue to benefit. It has been a wondrous six months. We are most humble amidst our auction team with 
their "veteran volunteers" and new energetic members aggressively attacking a tireless, impossible task. We give 
special thanks to those individuals and organizations who continue to contribute items and services to ensure the 
financial success of the Auction. We also salute the Board of Directors and members of the staff, and in particular the 
youth of our community for their commitment to the Boys and Girls Clubs of the Santa Clarita Valley. We are proud to 
be involved and are certain the combined efforts of everyone will make this, The 1989 Benefit Auction, our best ever! 
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The 1989 
Benet it Auction 

for the 

Santa Clarita Valley 
Boys & Girls Clubs 

Saturday, June 10, 1989 
CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF THE ARTS 

24700 West McBean Parkway 
Valencia, California 91355 

(From Los Angeles take I-5 north to McBean Off-ramp-right) 

PROGRAM 

DOORS OPEN ...................................................................................... 5:00 P.M. 

BIDBOARDS OPEN ............. ................................................................. 5:00 P.M. 

VIP DINNER ................................................................................... 5:30-7:00 P.M. 
BIDBOARD SEC. 1 CLOSES ................................................................. 7:20 P.M. 

ENTERTAINMENT ......................................................................... 8:00-8:15 P.M. 
LIVE AUCTION ........................................................................... 8:15-11 :15 P.M. 
ART AUCTION ................ ......... ................................................... 9:00-10:00 P.M. 
RAFFLE ..................................................... •••••••• • • • •• • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 :15 P.M. 

DANCING ............................................................................................ 11 :30,- ON 

The 1989 Auction is divided into three primary parts -
LIVE AUCTION, ART AUCTION, and SILENT AUCTION. 

ITEM CHECK-OUT OPENS .................................................................... 9:00 P.M. 

This catalogue admits two persons and is required for bidding on all items. 
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WElcome to the 18th * . 
· * · Boys' and Girls' Club Benefit Auction J::/. * · 

We wish you a highly enjoyable evening and encourage you to continue supporting the Club by bidding 
generously on auction items. 

The SCV Boys' and Girls' Club members and the Board of Directors gratefully acknowledge the generosity and 
concern of all donors who have made possible the 1989 Benefit Auction. These contributions from individuals, 
businesses and corporations support more than 60 percent of the programs offered by this youth organization. 
Your support touches and enriches the lives of over 1,000 deserving youngsters throughout our area. 

Visit the Satellites at Your Earliest Convenience. 



. The Santa Clarita Valley Boys' and Girls' Club 
... celebrating 21 years of service, is committed to providing appropriate services and opportunities . 
responsive to the evolving needs of a diverse youth population. The Club serves the youth of the community · 
by providing positive alternatives which offset various community conditions such as low income, single 
parent home situations, latchkey children, etc. The Club is a non-profit, non-sectarian guidance, cultural, 
educational and recreational center. It is dedicated to a program consisting of social adjustment, social · 
development and prevention which strives to help young people feel good about themselves by providing 
positive alternatives and reinforcing values and principles. The current membership is over 1,000 children 
with attendance averaging nearly 225 boys and girls per day. 

Your Support and Interest is Welcome. 
5 
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Proclamation
Live Auction 
1. The Live Auction will begin at 8:15 p.m. and run to approximately 11 :15 p.m. It will consist of the voice auction

ing of items in the order that they appear in the Live Auction Section of this catalogue and in the Addendum. 

2. All bidding at the auction will require a Bid Number. Your personal bid number is located on the back of your 
catalogue along with your Registration Certificate. Fill out your registration card in advance to avoid congestion at 
the entrance on the auction evening. A Bid Number is required for all bidding and purchasing of items. 

3. During the Live Auction, when you want to bid on an item, wave your porn-porn or catalogue number as 
frantically as possible to attract the auctioneer's or the spotter's attention. If you win an item, immediately an
nounce your Bid Number to the auctioneer or the spotter and remain in your seat. 

4. A "runner" will bring a sales slip directly to you, indicating the prize you have purchased and the amount of 
your winning bid. You may wait until the end of the evening and pay for all of your purchases at one time at 
"checkout." 

5. All goods (not services) are subject to the 6½0/o California Sales Tax which will be added to the amount of your 
purchase. 

Silent Auction 
1. Bids can be made on Silent Auction (Bid Board) items beginning at 5:00 p.m. Please place written bids on the bid 

sheets of any and all of the items posted on the bid boards on the walls. Eleven groups of items are listed in this 
catalogue. Additional items will be listed in the addendum which will be distributed Auction Night. 

2. Each item can be located according to its group number. Bids will be accepted on each item until the board closes. 
Following are closing times: 

Group 1: Items 101-140 ............................................. Closes 7:20 p.m. 
Group 2: Items 201-240 ............................................. Closes 7:40 p.m. 
Group 3: Items 301-340 ............................................. Closes 8:00 p.m. 
Group 4: Items 401-440 ............................................ Closes 8:20 p.m. 
Group 5: Items 501-540 ............................................. Closes 8:40 p.m. 
Group 6: Items 601-640 ............................................. Closes 9:00 p.m. 
Group 7: Items 701-740 ............................................. Closes 9:20 p.m. 
Group 8: Items 801-840 ............................................. Closes 9:40 p.m. 
Group 9: Items 901-940 ............................................. Closes 10:00 p.m. 
Group 10: Items 1001-1040 ...................................... Closes 10:20 p.m. 
Group 11: Items 1101-1138 ....................................... Closes 10:40 p.m. 

PLEASE NOTE - The Art Auction takes place between 9:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. in Rooms D300 and D301. 

3. All items in the Silent Auction and the Art Auction have bid sheets attached or affixed nearby. Persons desiring 
to bid must legibly write their name, bid number and amount of the bid on the bid sheet. A bid without a bid 
number will be disqualified. 

4. Each Bid Sheet notes a minimum value by which the existing bid must be increased in order to constitute a higher 
valid bid. Each new bid must be written ,on the uppermost blank line available on the Bid Sheet. 



of Auction
5. All bids must be in even dollar amounts (no cents). Any bid which includes cents will be automatically 

disqualified. 

6. The bid boards will be closed approximately at the times stated in the catalogue. However, the official closing 
will be that time when the Boys & Girls Clubs official actually removes the bid sheet from the board. 

7. In the event that bidding is still in process when the Boys & Girls Clubs official attempts to close the board, 
the Official shall conduct a mini-live auction on the spot, allowing all persons wishing to bid to do so and shall 
determine the winning bidder, subject to Rule 8 below. 

8. After the bid board is closed, the Bid Sheets will be taken to the item verification table. At this time the validi
ty of all bids will be established (bid number, even ;dollar bids, minimum increases, etc.) The highest valid bid 
will be declared the winner and the decision of the official will be final. Shortly after the board is closed, 
an official shall post the bid number of the winning bidder on the board. 

IMPORTANT (read carefully) GENERAL RULES 

1. The Boys & Girls Clubs requires that all prizes be paid for in full at the auction. Payment may be made by 
cash, check, Visa or MasterCard. 

2. Unless otherwise specified, all auction items and services must be used within one year from June 10, 1989. 

Unless otherwise specified or stated by donor, all items are transferable from the winner to another person. 

3. According to the Internal Revenue Service, only the amount paid for an auction item "in excess of the 
actual cash value of that item" is tax deductible. A written receipt indicating such an amount for tax purposes 
will be issued to you after the auction at your request. 

4. All sales are final. For our guests' protection the Boys & Girls Clubs recommends winning bidders of live auc
tion trips purchase trip cancellation insurance to protect their investment. The Club cannot. refund monies for 
trips which the buyer must cancel due to illness or other personal emergencies. However, the Boys & Girls 
Clubs will refund the full purchase price of any item where there is a failure of performance either on the part of 
the Boys & Girls Clubs or on the part of the donor. Trip cancellation insurance is recommended for parties 

purchasing trips. 

5. Prior to leaving the auction, all bidders should go through "checkout" to verify their winning purchases. 
All winning bidders are to report to the cashier's table to pay for the items and to claim their prizes. Any 

bidder not making arrangements for payment at the cashier's table by the end of the evening may, at the 
discretion of the Boys & Girls Clubs, forfeit his right to purchase the item and it will be made available to the next 
highest bidder. 

6. All items should be removed from the premises on the night of the auction. In the event you cannot remove 
your purchases that evening, you must do so between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. on Sunday, June 11, 1989. 
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During the evening 
join us in the 

ART GALLERY located 
in rooms D300 and D301. 

Enjoy the works of our 
many talented artists. 

Oil paintings, 
water colors, 

sculptures, 
stained glass & 

lithographs 

A complete Art Auction 
catalogue including titles, 

artists' biographies, 
and photographs 

is enclosed. 

Art Auction bidding 
begins at 9:00PM 

Bidding is by 
Silent auction with 

mini-live auction at the 
close of selected items. 
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Auctioneer Ken Cullum is entering his fourth year as 
the official auctioneer of the Boys & Girls Club Live 
Auction. Thank you, Ken, for once again donating 
your professional talents to our 18th annual auction! 

LA1-LA70 
8:15-11 :15 P.M. 

LA 1 
Who Killed Cock Robin? You won't hear a peep 
from anyone to give the secret away as you and a 
companion become entwined in an Agatha Christie
type murder mystery weekend! The date and place 
are set: August 26-27, 1989 at the elegant Country 
Inn in Ventura. Trust no one, keep your eyes and 
ears open and try to solve the murder by evaluating
clues, interviewing members of your own group (1s 
that ex-belly dancer from Yonkers really what she 
seems?), and generally keeping your eyes peeled.
You'll enjoy deluxe accommodations, lunch and dm
ner Saturday. There are actors in your midst, weav
ing tales of deceit. Put your cap on, call Watson, and
perhaps buy a fingerprint kit, then look out behmd 
you! 

Keith & Margo's Murder Mystery Weekend 
Breuen A. Baima Farmer's Insurance 

10 

auction
Be King (or Queen) For A Day with this fabulous 
excursion on a 40-foot luxurious motor yacht. Good 
for up to four people for a fishing trip or coastal 
cruise. Yacht leaves from Marina del Rey. Lunch is 
served by the captain and crew. Mutual reservations 
required, redeem in 1989, good for non-holidays 
only. 

SCV Pool and Spa Construction 

~* LA 3 ~** 
Be King Of All You Survey with this spectacular 
one-hour pre-dawn flight for two in a hot-air balloon! 
You'll see the sunrise from a unique perspective as 
you sip champagne. A European-style brunch will be 
served when you land. You'll receive a flight certifi
cate and a beautiful cloisonne balloon pin as souve
nirs of your brave adventure. Use by December 31, 
1989. 

Dave Mair 
L.A. Balloonport 
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Rub A Dub Dub, hang on to this tub! Two of you 
will take a white-knuckler ride down the Colorado 
River, covering 120 wild miles on a four-day, three
night trip. Pick either the Green River area or Catar
act Canyon in Eastern Utah. A licensed river guide 
will show you the sights, and you'll be in awe of the 
beauty and contrast of the roaring rapids, the deep, 
still bays, remote campsites and hiking trails. You'll 
eat like a prince as you enjoy thick steaks, chicken, 
ham, salads, melons and ice cream prepared along 
the way. Indian ruins and canyons will afford the 
amateur photographer great shots. All camping gear 
will be supplied for the trip, including sleeping bags, 
air mattresses, tents, utensils and ammo can for per
sonal items. Depending on your choice of trips, a 
charter plane will take you round-trip from Grand 
Junction, Colorado to the expedition site. Trip dates 
are in summer months of 1989 only. 

Western River Expeditions 
Richard W. Luechtefeld 

Al & Betty Seldner 

This symbol appears on 
bidboards when a change or 
correction has been made. 

Please refer to the Addendum. 

uction 
Turn Cinderella into a ravishing beauty, when you 
choose one of these three specially-designed evening 
dresses expertly selected by Eugenia herselfl Fit for 
the Ball, the dress you select will make any Prince 
Charming turn his head. Just drop your glass slipper 
and wait for the results! Alterations available for a 
minimum charge. 

Eugenia's Designs 

~ g;::::::1, ~ * LA 6 1r * * 
The Pause That Refreshes? Enjoy a blissful 
stress-free week right on the beach at beautiful Mis
sion Beach, near San Diego. This fully-furnished, 
three-bedroom, two-bath lower duplex unit has an 
ocean view, accommodates up to six perons comfor
tably and comes with such amenities as ajacuzzi tub 
in the master bath. (For added space, bid also on the 
upper unit - item No. 61 in this catalogue.) Subject 
to availability, not available Memorial Day through 
Labor Day. But summer's eternal at Mission Bay! 

Glen and Loretta Rollins 
Kathy and Harold Wiener 

e= g;::::::1, ~ * LA 7 1r * * 
When You Wish Upon A Star, do you wish you 
could have the beautiful teeth nature intended? 
Here's the answer to a prayer: a complete orthodon
tic treatment for an adult or child. This does not 
include x-rays or additional treatment by your own 

family dentist. Don't miss out on this opportunity to 
show your smile to the fullest! 

Alan Z. Barbakow, D.D.S. 
11 
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Catering by 

PAT'S 
PARTY 
PLANNERS 

Sightseers Delight! Take up to 43 of your closest 
friends, load 'em up and enjoy a day of sightseeing 
you'll never forget. Gray Line Tours, Los Angeles' 
number one sightseeing company, offers you a coas
tal ride, departing from Valencia in the early morn
ing (about 9 a.m.) and heading for Santa Barbara. 
Just before departing, Pat's Party Planners' uni-· 
formed staff of three will cater a sumptuous break
fast buffet! One of Pat's staffwil also travel with the 
group to provide beverages and hors d'oeuvres 
throughout the trip. You can take a tour of the Santa 
Barbara Mission and you're on your own for lunch at 
any of the great oceanfront restaurants nearby. 
After your noontime repast, your group will motor on 
to Solvang. This quaint town offers ample opportuni
ty to stock up on lots of souvenirs. At the end of the 
afternoon, once you've shopped until you dropped, 
your entourage will board your Gray Line motor
coach for a leisurely return to Valencia. Subject to 

availability. Gray Line Tours 

Pat's Party Planners 
Valencia Mazda I Volkswagen I Hyundai 

12 

uction 

"He Loves Me, He Loves Me Not." Be sure to say 
"I love you" the right way when you present your 
lady fair with this stunning lady's opal and diamond 
ring, set in 14 kt. yellow gold. The opal weighs 3.02 
cts. and the diamonds weigh .14 cts. 

Sikand Engineering Associates 
Saunders Development 

''The Water In This Pool will not irritate your 
eyes, turn your hair green, or bleach your clothing." 
Does this statement pertain to your pool today? No? 
The Chlorine Factory will give you better chlorine 
protection than you have now at a fraction of what 
you now pay. For about $3.00 per month, you can 
manufacture all the chlorine you need. It's portable, 
so if you move, it goes with you. There's no eye irrita
tion or bleached clothing. The process is simple: it 
uses common rock salt and less electricity than a 
light bulb. Includes installation for a residential 
swimming pool. 

Glen Rollins, President & CEO 
Chlorine Factory of California 



Like Robinson Crusoe; you'll come ashore in an 
island paradise. Your party of four will be on their 
way to the white sandy beaches on the Big Island of 
Hawaii, to enjoy a luxurious one-week stay in a 
professionally-decorated condo on the Waikoloa 
Resort Golf Course. Your condo is luxuriously fur
nished, includes daily maid service, fully-equipped 
kitchen, private lanai, and unlimited use of nearby 
Sheraton Hotel facilities. There are pool, spa, and 
tennis courts, and many interesting sights to see. 
Includes $2,000 cash toward air passage. 

David & Susan Delnero 
Margo's 

Burke's Catering 
Katell Properties Inc. 

& Cal Fed Enterprises 

The Stuff That Dreams Are Made Of! There's 
enough for those rooms in your castle you've been 
meaning to recarpet. For your pleasure, you are 
afforded 200 square yards of luxurious Bristol Point 
Stainmaster carpet! It's 1/8-gauge plush velvet, just 
right for running your toes through, and because it's 
made of the finest quality DuPont nylon, it'll last 
forever. There's over 30 of the latest decorator colors 
for you to choose from, and included in the package is 
the finest 1/2-inch rebond padding and complete 
installation of your carpeting by the Carpeteria pro
fessionals! You must choose your designer color by 
July 15 and have carpet installed by 8-30-89. Did I 
ever tell you about the Princess and the pea? You 
see, she was sleeping on a plush Bristol Point Carpet 

and... Carpeteria, Inc. 

uction 

"Party Train!" Take a ride on the Short Line, and 
get a monopoly on fun! For the absolute ultimate din
ner party for up to 24 people, enjoy a three-hour, 
fully-catered formal "sit-down" dinner (your choice of 
the finest cuisine) on the SCV s very own Short Line 
train. Beer and wine will be served aboard your 
completely-decorated train. Each guest will receive a 
souvenir "ticket" of the evening. Music will be pro
vided as your dinner party departs and travels from 
Castaic Junction to the Edison curve, then back 
again. A conductor will be aboard to see that things 
move smoothly. The Short Line includes a locomo
tive, dining cars, and an 1890's-style parlor car with 
jukebox. Oh, by the way, there will be a special "cele
brity host" on board who will cater to your every 
whim: one of the SCVs illustrious City Council mem
bers, Dennis Koontz! Dennis will make sure you 
have a smooth ride as you depart from ''Blue Moon 
Station." This famous train has been the scene of 
many of your current favorite flicks such as ''Throw 
Momma From The Train," ''War and Remembrance" 
and "McGyver ," and seen such stars as Neil Dia
mond, Charles Bronson, Danny DeVito and Billy 
Crystal on board. This dinner party train promises 
to be one of the most unique evenings you'll ever 
spend! Not available during December, mutual 
arrangements to be made between donor and win
ner, 30 days advance notice. 

Short Line Enterprises, Inc. 
Jim Clark, Stan Garner, Proprietors 

SCV City Council member Dennis Koontz 

AilCO 
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From The Melrose Collection comes this exquis
ite country french armoire. Yes, those French do 
know how to design furniture! Suitable for any room 
in the house, it has pull-out shelves for a TV and 
VCR, drawers for all your accessories, and a classy 
French walnut finish. It's generous size, 52" x 22" x 
88" high, assures you that it will contain any size 
equipment. Seeing is believing, so view this master
piece on auction night. No exchange. 

Guy Chaddock & Co. 
Floyd Irvin 
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uction 

Viva Vallarta! Ah, the crystal clear ocean, the white 
sandy beaches, the blue skies! For the right bid you 
receive one week in a luxurious private condo at the 
gorgeous Vidafel Hotel Resort in Puerto Vallarta. 
Your fully-furnished condo sleeps four, has a great 
view of the ocean, plus three swimming pools and a 
tennis court. The kitchen facilities are modern, and 
there are so many activities that no one in the group 
will lack for entertainment. Must be used in month 
of November 1989 only. Airfare not included. 

Tom & Dody Rogers 

The Clasping Hands of love that have become the 
logo for the Boys and Girls Club are elegantly woven 
into this stunning custom-designed 14 kt. gold lady's 
bracelet. Unlike any other bracelet you've ever seen, 
words cannot describe the beauty that could be 
yours. Take a look Auction night and you won't go 
home without it! 

Nancy Lane Jewelry 
Law Office of Abrams, Rosenthal & Withem 

Valencia Realty 
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~~it* LA 17 ~** 
Stairway To The Stars! Whether building your 
new castle in the sky, or remodeling the old one, 
here's your staircase: a complete 20-foot stair rail 
system, custom-designed and installe~ ~n your 
home! It will be installed over your existing pre
constructed staircase (new construction or remodel). 
Includes 20 feet of stairs, posts, end treads, skirting 
and all the trim. Can be used to replace existing 
staircase (wood, wrought iron, etc.). Your stairs are 
of the finest oak. Not included is stain, lacquer, car
peting, or carpet removal, or replacement in a 
remodel situation. 

Tommy John Woodworks, 
Stair Division 

uction 
Ever Wanted To Get Out on the links? Here's your 
chance! First you'll get a complete set of new golf 
clubs. Includes 4 woods and 9 irons, plus a golf bag, 
all by Lynx. Then your party of four will be treated to 
a round of golf at the local exclusive Valencia Coun
try Club, now a private golf course. Carts are 
included. You may want to save this to impress your 
boss. 

Wildwood Oaks Realty 
KGILAM/FM 

~ g;=::::::{, it* LA 19 ~ * * 
See History Come Alive and at the most beautiful 
time of year - when the fall foliage is spectacular! 
Two lucky people will travel to New England and 
Cape Cod for eight days. This magical vacation 
includes round-trip airfare from Los Angeles, seven 
nights' hotel accommodations, six meals (four 
dinners/two breakfasts) and all airport transfers. 
Specific departure dates are set in September and 
October. 

The Newhall Land and Farming Company 

15 



For The Backyard Patio that you can't quite put 
together, here's the solution. From Curtis Sand and 
Gravel comes all the concrete necessary for that spe
cial patio, and the labor to pour and finish it. So your 
new patio looks great and is completely functional, 
let American Pool & Spa Builders provide the com -
plete backyard design layout for the patio, and even 
for a pool and spa if you choose to include it. The 
architectural plot plan will be to scale, and should 
you later decide to install a pool and spa, you'll 
receive a free solar blanket cover. Then the barbecue: 
Castaic Brick will bring two pallets of red common 
brick (that's 1032 bricks), and Clanton Block will 
provide an Infra-Red Tek barbecue. It's 22" wide x 
15" deep, has twin infra-red burners, stainless steel 
channel cooking grids, and is easy to clean. Installa
tion not included. Then sit back and enjoy the 
summer! 

Castaic Brick Co. 
Clanton Block 

Curtis Sand & Gravel 
American Pool & Spa Builders 

Tennis Anyone? On or off the court, you'll create a 
game that's hard to beat. It's match and set as you 
present your lady this exquisite 14 kt. yellow gold 
tennis bracelet. The diamonds weigh approximately 
2. 00 cts. total. 

16 

American Builders Supply 
Lockheed Aeronautical Systems Co. 

uction 
~ g;=:::::{, ~ * LA 2 2 {{ * * 

Whether On The Slopes or in front of the fire, 
Mammoth is the place to be. Take the whole family 
for a mountain getaway as you travel to the High 
Sierras and enjoy one full week in a custom condo in 
Mammoth Mountain. This three-bedroom-plus-loft 
luxury condo is completely furnished, but don't 
spend too much time inside, you've got skiing, sight
seeing, and shopping to do! What a way to spend a 
week, enjoying the crisp, clean air of the mountains! 
Dates subject to availability. 

Realty World, Marcia Gaskill Manuel 

Home Entertainment At Its Best is yours with 
this complete home entertainment package by 
Fisher. Contained in this gorgeous Baldwin Oak, 
teak-finished, wood-grained cabinet with adjustable 
shelving and solid, contoured-hinged top is a Fisher 
26" -screen color TV with wireless remote control. 
The TV features a stereo broadcast tuner, 20-watt 
amp, 5-band graphic equalizer, 181-channel cable
compatible tuning, on-screen display for time, vol
ume and channel, and more. Located beneath the TV 
you'll find a deluxe Fisher 5550 video cassette recor
der with hi-fi sound, picture enhancement, remote
controlled on-screen programming, and four video 
heads for improved picture quality. The all-inclusive 
Fisher Audio component system includes · RS913B 
stereo receiver, double cassette deck with Dolby 
noise reduction, record turntable, compact disc play
er, and three-way bass reflex speaker system. 

Chatham-Becker 
Keysor-Century Corporation 
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AIR~ 
FRANCE 
Tahiti-A Vacation Paradise. Enjoy nine beauti
ful days for two in Tahiti. You will fly via Air France 
''Le Club" Class. Start your vacation with two days at 
the Royal Papeete Hotel in Papeete, located in the 
center of town on the waterfront. Visit the Gauguin 
Museum - a "must see." The next seven days will be 
spent in Moorea, with Club Bali Hai as your host. 
Deluxe accommodations feature swimming pool, 
tennis court and a restaurant in spectacular Cook's 
Bay on a white sandy beach. Snorkeling from a Tiki
Tiki pontoon boat, beautiful sunsets and picnic 
cruises, windsurfing lessons and canoeing are all 
there for the taking. So you can take advantage of 
the many shops and boutiques, you'll have $500 
spending money to enjoy during your stay. Depar
ture via Air France on Tuesday, return on Thursday. 
Airfare included. Date of travel must be arranged 
before December 31, 1989. Four week's notice prior 
to departure required. 

Air France 
Agnes Arakawa 
BMW Valencia 

Moore Oldsmobile-Cadillac 
Valencia Car Wash 

uction 

A Vision of Magnificence, a beauty to delight the 
eye! Celebrating 100 years of artistry, Cartier's top 
opticians have produced a line of 'jewelry" glasses 
so unusual that you'll forget they're really functional 
eyepieces. Select a pair of "his and hers" eyewear 
from the collection of Cartier! Featuring the use of 
jewels, precious metals and intricate designs, these 
glasses have no equal. Numerous celebrities wear 
Cartier eyewear: Zsa Zsa Gabor, Elton John and 
Jane Wyman to name a few. Your lenses will be in 
your own prescription, including bifocal. Call for 
appointment, then flaunt! 

Dr. Michael A. Corben 
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~ ~ ~ * LA 2 6 ~ * * 
What A Capitol Idea! Two lucky people will be 
flown round-trip from Burbank to Sacramento on 
USAir to the State Capitol for an exclusive lunch 
with our very own Senator Ed Davis and his lovely 
wife, Bobbie. After a delicious repast, you'll enjoy a 
tour of the Capitol building with Mrs. Davis. In case 
you wish to see the rest of Sacramento sights, you'll 
have $100 spending money for car rental, or whatev
er pleases you. At day's end you'll check into one of 
Sacramento's finest hotels for a restful night's sleep 
and return home refreshed. Use by 12-31-89. 

Senator & Mrs. Ed Davis 
USAir 

Sierra Valencia Company, 
Mr. & Mrs. Terry Wronka 

Lombardi Ranch 
Morey's Chevron 

r;:: ~~*LA 2 7 ~** 
Princess Feeling Blue? Perhaps you'll brighten 
her mood when blue is beautiful in this stunning 
blue topaz and diamond ring set in 14 kt. yellow gold. 
The blue topaz weighs 18.94 cts., the 8 diamonds 
weigh .32 cts. total. 
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E.L. Bolden, Jr. 
Calvest Development Company 

Tandem Group, Inc. 
Utah Laboratories, Inc. 

uction 

Carte Blanche, that's what you have as you redeem 
your $2500 certificate and choose the best from an 
impressive array of home decorating items. You'll be 
hard-pressed to make your selection from quality 
carpeting, ceramic tile, wall coverings, hardwood, 
window coverings, shutters, linoleum, designer area 
rugs, or the myriad of other quality items J.D. Floor
ing has to offer. The experts will assist you to select 
the items best for your home. Includes labor and 
installation. 

J.D. Flooring & Design Center 

j 
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Aloha! Wave goodbye to the workaday world as you 
and a co1?-panionjet off to Hawaii for a week's stay at 
your choice of one of three island paradise locations. 
You may select the Big Island, Maui, or Kauai. You 
have seven nights' accommodations at one of the 
plush hotels on the island you choose. You'll be wel
comed with a complimentary tropical fruit basket 

upon your arrival at the hotel, and you'll have use of 
an air-conditioned car so you can sightsee in comfort. 
Includes round-trip airfare from LAX, mutual 
arrangements with donor. Trip must be completed 
by 12-10-89. 

Frank & Charlotte Kleeman 
Gerry & Moana Steinberg, 

Canyon Country Travel 

e:: ~ 1( * LA 3 0 ~ * * 
A Trip Through The Looking Glass is in store for 
one 1 ucky Alice in Wonderland. The chance of a life
time to be put in the fairy-tale world ;f television is 
yours with this opportunity to appear as an "extra" 
for atmosphere in one episode of the popular daytime 
series "General Hospital"! You'll be chauffeured to 
ABC-TV in a limousine. (When you arrive be sure to 
look for your favorite movie stars!) As a momento of 
your fairy-tale day you'll receive a genuine red-and
blue cast jacket, as well as some surprise extras. One 
person only, 21 years or older, scheduling complete 
m 1989, date determined by script. The AFTRA fee 
received should be donated to the Boys & Girls Club. 

Marty Vagts, 
ABC TV I General Hospital 

Jet Stream Limousine Service 

uction 

© W1m1er Bros, Irie • ~ 988 

e::~1(* LA 31~** 
A Birthday Celebration With Friends. A special 
birthday celebration for 25 kids. Spend a fun-filled 
day at exciting Six Flags Magic Mountain, home of 
Colossus, Revolution and Ninja roller coasters. This 
birthday package includes a VIP lunch at the deli
cious Timbermill Restaurant, followed by a festive 
celebration of cake, ice cream, balloons and visits by 
the Looney Tunes characters at the Bugs Bunny 
World Birthday House. A $100 shopping spree in the 
newly-remodeled Holiday Bazaar gift shop is wait
ing for the birthday child. Antelope Valley Bus will 
transport your party to and from Magic Mountain 
and a pickup point. Holidays are excluded. 

Six Flags Magic Mountain 
Antelope Valley Bus Service 
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Viva Mexico! The antidote for civilization can be 
yours as two of you jet to the finest Club Med in Mex-
ico for a week's stay at a beach resort near the village 
of Huatulco, in the state of Oaxaca. The setting is a 
Mediterranean-style sleepy village with beautiful 
beaches and gorgeous scenery. Nearby, you'll find 
pre-Columbian and Indian sites. At the club, you can 
choose "not" to avail yourself of the olympic-sized 
swimming pools, disco, tennis courts, windsurfing, 
aerobics, deep-sea fishing- the list is endless! You'll 

have an air-conditioned, beautifully furnished room 
overlooking the Pacific. Included are meals, round
trip airfare for two from LAX, and a Club Med mem
bership. Children from age 6 are welcome. Must be 
used before 11-15-89. 

~ g;:::::1, • * LA 3 3 -1:r * * 
Cinderella And Prince Charming will be ready 
for the ball, and dressed to kill as well! Your Cin
derella will rise from the hear th in a stunning crea
tion she personally selects from the ones offered from 
Chantilly's Bridal Boutique - any gown offered to 
$350. For her Prince, a custom black tuxedo, com
plete with shirt, tie, cummerbund and all the trim
mings is in store. Shoes not included. Dress altera
tions available. 
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hantilly Bridal Boutique 
Gary's Tux Shop 

uction 
~ m/4 i'-* LA 3 4 ~ * 1:1 

But, Grandma, what big teeth you have! All the 
better to .. we interrupt this fairy tale to remind you 
how important your one and only set of teeth are. If 
nature short-changed you, you'll want to avail your
self of the full orthodontic treatment for a child or 
adult. Does not include x-rays or additional treat
ment which may be required by your family dentist. 
Now, on with the show. 

John L. Emmenecker, D.D.S. 

If You're In The Mood to paint the town red, be 
dressed for the occasion! From Europe, where they 
know how to make 'em, comes this seductive, fire
engine red, spaghetti-strap dress. Decorated from 
top to toe with sequins and crystal bugle beads 
(hand-beaded, of course!), this size 6 bit of dynamite 
is a real show stopper! No exchanges, please. 

Auntie Mame, Virginia Pecel 
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Air Jamaica Will Be Your Magic Carpet as you 
and a companion are whisked away to the never
never land of the Caribbean for one week. The lux
urious Mallard's Beach Resort in beautiful Ocho 
Rios, Jamaica will be your home during your tropical 
getaway. There are white, sandy beaches and the big 
blue Caribbean at your feet. A myriad of activities 
await you, such as fishing, windsurfing, scuba 
diving, snorkeling, water skiing, sailing and tennis. 
Of course, later in the evening you'll want to sip the 
cool tropical drinks and take in the hot music! 
Round-trip airfare from LAX is included, as are 
round-trip transfers from airport to hotel and hotel 
tax. Thursday departure date required, and certain 
departure dates apply. Travel must take place by 
December 1, 1989, booked in advance through The 
Travel Bug in Valencia. Based on sapce availability. 

George & Martin, CPA's 

r;:: ear<t, ~ * LA 3 7 1:r * * 
Good Bye, Winter, hello, summer fun! What better 
way to show off that new summer tan than to be in 
control of your very own 1989 Kawasaki Jet Ski 
300SX. Full bore or just puttin', the ride will be exhil
arating. For all its power, riding your jet ski is as 
easy as water skiing. If you happen to fall off, it slows 
to an idle and circles around to pick you up. Weigh
ing only 220 pounds, it's as easy to handle out of 
water as in. Also included is a deluxe Jet Ski trailer. 
Load up on racing accessories, such as a helmet, 
gloves, shirt, etc., with a $100 certificate for Scorcher 
Products. Don't forget the fuel: you'll get 100 gallons 
of gas for your Jet Ski. 

Roberta Veloz 
Newhall Kawasaki, Dodd V. Talbot 

Scorcher Products 
Valencia Chevron 

uction 

~~~*LA 381:r** 
A Trip To The Prince's Castle! Your lucky party of 
eight will dine at the Victorian "castle" in Piru. Your 
hosts, Scott and Ruth Newhall, will offer you an · 
unforgettable six-course formal dinner, complete 
with cocktails and vintage wine. Maids and butler 
will cater to your every whim, and afterwards, your 
party will be treated to a tour of the mansion. The 
evening will be so great, you won't even mind if you 
turn into a pumpkin on the way home! 

Mr. & Mrs. Scott Newhall 

ANNUAl 

ACAD(MY 

AWARD s· 

~~~*LA 391:r** 
Academy Awards Evening. Want to mingle with 
your favorite stars? This black-tie event is the most 
internationally acclaimed evening in all entertain
ment and YOU can be a part of the excitement. A 
luxurious limousine will deliver you to the entrance 
near the spotlights and TV cameras where the main 
celebrities arrive. You'll have a personally-guided 
backstage tour, and two tickets to the evenings fes
tivities .. so be ready to mingle. . Darrell Gentry 

Capital Cities I ABC 
Cheryl (Mandley) Gentry 

Banyon Place, Inc. 
Jet Stream Limousine Service 
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~ ~ ~ * LA 41 ~ * * 
Happy Anniversary, Darling! Give your life-long 
companion an anniversary gift she'll treasure for
ever with this 14 kt. gold diamond anniversary ring. 
The 18 stunning diamonds weigh 1.00 cts. total 
weight. 

Bernards Bros., Inc. 
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uction 

Black Gold! See where some of the "gold" comes 
from with this guided tour for four to Sun Explora
tion's offshore oil platform. The tour includes a boat 
ride from the Carpinteria pier into Santa Barbara 
Channel and, when you climb aboard the platform, 
you'll witness the petroleum industry, first hand. 
Lunch will be served while you're there. The package 
also includes an overnight stay at the delightful Red 
Lion Inn in Santa Barbara. A once-in-a-lifetime 
experience! Please give 30-days' notice for a time 
mutually acceptable to both parties. 

Sun Exploration and Production Co. 

You Read It Here First! The Santa Clarita Valley's 
own hometown magazine offers the lucky winner one 
full-page, four-color advertisement in an upcoming 
issue. The ad is subject to usual terms and conditions 
of the magazine, and your ad space includes design, 
photography, artwork, typesetting, color separa
tions, and anything else the magazine deems neces
sary. Get the exposure your business deserves and 
let the experts help you do it! 

Santa Clarita Valley Magazine 
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The Old Meets The New in Spain, home of a cul
ture proud of its heritage and also contemporary sky
scrapers, glistening new fountains and chic shopping 
centers. Two fortunate people will be treated to a 
seven-day, six-night trip to Madrid and Lisbon. 
American Airlines offers round-trip airfare from 
LAX. Two exciting cities, offering the best of Spain 
and Portugal, add up to one exciting vacation! You'll 
have three-nights' accommodations at a select hotel 
in Madrid, :ound-trip transfers and three-nights' 
accommodat10ns at a select hotel in Lisbon. There 
~re continental breakfasts daily, and city sightsee
mg tours. See the sights, old and new, and come 
away with experiences you'll long remember. 

James & Joyce Rodgers 
American Airlines 

uction 
Fine Dining. Back by popular demand is a gastro
nomical tour of the Santa Clarita Valley. Dinner for 
four at six elegant dining establishments. You'll be 
escorted to the restaurant each time in a luxurious 
stretch limousine by Jet Stream Limousine. The 
Blue Moon in Valencia offers seafood, cajun special
ties, steaks, and more (anything on the menu except 
lobster and king crab). The Backwoods Inn of 
Canyon Country presents steaks, seafood, ribs, and a 
great country atmosphere. On up Mint Canyon is Le 
Chene French Cuisine. Famous for authentic French 
dishes and steaks, your meals are served in a rural, 
rustic atmosphere. Wine from selection offered by 
host. In Canyon Country, it's Cal Islands where sea
food is a speciality, but steaks and other scrumptious 
dishes will make it hard for you to choose. Just up 
the freeway at Sand Canyon, you'll find The Sand
piper Inn. Intimate, out-of-the-way dining with an 
attractive menu is yours. Libation from selection 
offered. Next you'll be treated to authentic French 
cuisine at Gerard's, Valencia's newest French 
restaurant in Old Orchard Center. You'll enjoy a 
four-course meal: appetizer, soup or salad, main 
course, and dessert. After ech meal, your personal 
limo will whisk you home again. No weekends or 
holidays, and except for wine mentioned, alcohol is 
not included. Make advance reservations for 
restaurants and limo, gratuity for restaurant and 
limo not included. 

The Blue Moon Cafe 
The Backwoods Inn 

Le Chene French Cuisine 
Cal Islands 

The Sandpiper Inn 
Gerard's Fine Dining 

Luxury Limo Service: Jet Stream Limousine 

~r<!,~*LA 46{r** 
Katie Way, Rufus Road, or whatever name you 
wish to immortalize, your wish is a command. Take 
advantage of this rare opportunity: have a street 
named after you in one of the upcoming American 
Beauty projects! You'll proudly point out to friends 
and relatives your namesake! Name must be mutu
ally agreeable and approved by the L.A. County 
Mapping Di vision. 

American Beauty Homes 
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~~~*LA 4 7 ~** 
A Magical Chariot. That's what your kids will call this spanking new 1989 Ford Mustang GT convertible, 
right off the showroom floor. This super sports car is oxford white with a black top, and has a 5-liter, V-8 
engine rated at 225 horsepower. It's equipped with an automatic transmission, AM/FM stereo and tape sys
tem, heater, air, rack-and-pinion power steering, power brakes and power windows. Tax and license not 
included. It'll be on display on Auction night. So buy it and cruise outta here! 

A Fairy Tale Come True. For some cool, fast action this winter, 
how about a snowmobile trip for two in Jackson Hole and Yellow
stone! You'll be guests of Cache Creek Snowmobile Tours for a five
day, six-night trip, and all you have to worry about is your camera, 
overnight bag, and yourself1 Everything else is furnished for you: 
meals, lodging, transportation to and from trip sites, snowmobile 
suits, boots, gloves, and helmets. The trip begins at the mouth of 
Big Granite Creek Canyon, where you will pilot your own sleek Arc
tic Cat 440 Jag snowmobile. You'll see Old Faithful, view buffalo 
and elk in their natural setting, and dine on tender prime rib and 
luscious buffets. In the evenings you can enjoy the entertainment, 
ice skating, shopping and night life. All accommodations are four
star rated. Trip includes round-trip airfare. Make your travel 
arrangements by September 1, 1989, through The Travel Bug in 
Valencia. 

~ g;:::::::t, ~ * LA 49 ~ * * 

Magic Ford/ Lincoln/ Mercury 
Newhall Land & Farming Company 

American Beauty Homes 
SCV Board of Realtors & Affiliates 

Cache Creek Snowmobile Tours 
of Jackson Hole, Wyoming 
A.M.E. Label Corporation 

Hugh Troth Air Conditioning Co. 

Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary, what will cheer you up? Ah, yes, this lady's amethyst pendant is sure to 
please. It's of the finest 14 kt. yellow gold, with a handmade wire frame. The amethyst weighs 45.87 cts., and 
the 14 kt. yellow gold rope chain is 18" long. 
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Lady Luck May Smile On You! Has it been your 
dream to quit your job? Sail around the world? Build 
your dream house? Or just pay for junior's orthodon
tics bill? Whatever your desires, with 1,000 lottery 
tickets, your dreams of riches may all come true. 

Accessory Services, Inc. 

If You've Got Summer Entertaining Coming, 
the epitome of elegance in backyard patio design can 
be yours. Especially designed for the Auction, this 
custom-stamped concrete patio is covered by a 
shadebar patio cover. You'll get 200 square feet of 
stamped concrete (check out contractor's samples). It 
will include color in the concrete and grouting if 
desired. The 200-square-foot lattice shadebar-type 
patio cover keeps glare out, but allows the sunshine 
in. All work will be performed by top-quality crafts
men with a reputation for outstanding performance. 
Construction permit included; staining of patio cover 
not included. Work must be performed within one 
year, Santa Clarita Valley only. 

Gervasi Pools, Roger Terry 

uction 

North To Alaska! For the out-of-the-ordinary vaca
tion, the land of the King Salmon and glaciers serves 
the purpose. The winner will earn a six-day trip to 
Alaska for four people, visiting Anchorage, and will 
enjoy a tour of the ARCO Prudhoe Bay facility. 
Round-trip airfare is included. Departing LAX, you'll 
arrive in Anchorage and board a deluxe Gray Line 
motorcoach and travel along scenic Turnagain Arm 
to Portage Glacier. Take lots of pictures, and con
tinue on to the Kenai River, famous for its huge King 
Salmon. You'll partake of a delicious King Salmon 
barbecue and enjoy a leisurely raft ride down the riv
er. The quaint artists' community and fishing town 
of beautiful Kachemak Bay will be your host for the 
night. The next day it's sightseeing and whale 
watching, and that evening you'll fly back to Anchor
age. The next day, ARCO will be your host as your 
party of four is treated to a two-day VIP tour of the 
Prudhoe Bay facility. It includes visiting the pipeline 
production and drilling site and complete tour of the 
area with your ARCO tour guide. Includes VIP 
accommodations on site, meals, and return to 
Anchorage via ARCO's own 727 · VIP jet. Hotel is 
included as well. Recommended July or August 
departure, 30-day advance reservations required by 
mutual consent of donors and winner. 

Danny Bobroff, Sunrise Spirits & Food Company 
ARCO Alaska, Inc. 

Gruber Systems 
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Take A Byte Out of Cumbersome office procedure 
with this stylish Macintosh Plus personal computer 
and an Imagewriter II printer. The Mac Plus gives 
you the most important benefits of the Mac family: 
power, versatility and ease of use. It's easy to learn 
and provides high-resolution text and graphics, and 
features plug-in compatability with AppleTalk net
work, the Apple LaserWriter, and LaserWriter Plus 
printers. With one megabyte of RAM, it's expandable 
to four megabytes. There's an BOOK built-in disk 
drive, SCSI port, 128K ROM, and standard keyboard 
with numeric keypad and cursor keys. Includes Mac 
Plus, printer, and cable interface. 

ComputerLand of Santa Clarita Valley 

~ gp:::::(, it* LA 54 ~** 
It's Hot, It's Cool, it's fun in the dirt as you pilot 
your own brand new 1986 Honda 110 All-Terrain 
Vehicle. A bright fire-engine red, this ATV will make 
you king of the hills! Not just a kiddie vehicle, be 
sure you know the rules before you venture out. 
Wear your helmet and obey safety rules. 

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Price 

It Really Suits You! Yes, by popular demand, Jerry 
will again create for the lucky winner a custom-made 
sport coat and slacks. A selection of premium fabrics 
will be offered; you choose the one that suits you 
best. Fabrics will be on display Auction night. You'll 
be hard-pressed to select one, but when your do, your 
suit will be tailored especially for you. See an exam
ple of Jerry's work at the Auction. 

Stitch 'N' Time, Jerry Machgan 
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Your Carriage Awaits You, and you're invited to 
step through the looking glass into a fantasy land. 
Your party often will be the center of attention with 
the head table at next year's 1990 SCV Boys & Girls 
Club Auction! Bask in the glory of being number one. 
Special linens, two magnums of champagne, a 
luscious gourmet dinner for all, and five admission 
catalogues are included. Lots of "special extras" are 
in store for you, and don't forget your carriage, a lux
urious stretch limousine which will pick you up and 
bring you to the "Ball", and chauffeur you home 
afterward. 

Santa Clarita Valley Boys & Girls Club 
Jet Stream Limousine Service 

f;:: g;::::::(, it* LA 5 7 ~ * * 
Be A Winner! Here's a rare opportunity for you to 
play with the big boys. If you have the luck of the 
Irish, you will walk off with a pair of player slots in 
the prestigious Spring 1990 HMNMH Golf Classic! 
This includes the day of golf for the two of you, free 
refreshments, tee prizes, on-course contest, and 
after the game, you and your partner will enjoy din
ner and the awards program, with a hosted bar. Spe
cial players-only prizes will be a warded as well. 

HMNMH Health Foundation 

~ gp:::::(, it* LA 58 ~** 

The Cool Desert Se~&~ · o F~, Away as you look 
down and see the first sh~pows of light spread over 
the Antelope Valley. The ~ply sound you hear is the 
flapping of wings as a red.ttailed hawk passes by and 
scolds you for invading his air-space. Then, the pop 
of a cork, fizz, and you're enjoying champagne as the 
two of you share an invigorating 40-minute post
dawn hot-air balloon ride in the blue skies over the 
Antelope Valley. A scrumptious champagne brunch 
is waiting for you upon your return, and you'll be pre
sented with a cloisonne balloon pin and a flight certi
ficate. Soft landings! 

Valencia Realty 
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Arabian! The mere mention of the word inspires 
those who know to think of "champion," "top perfor
mer," and "inbred love of man." This year's Auction 
baby is a surprise, but like all his predecessors 
("Skeletons Dancing," "Gremlin," "Paris Sky," to 
name some), he is a pure Arabian gelding, registered 
and with a pedigree as long as your arm! He's show 
material, and has the potential to be a top performer. 
From one of the foremost Arabian horse breeding 
farms in the world, David H. Murdock's Ventura 
Farms, he comes with all certificates of breeding. 
Ventura Farms will board your Auction baby for 10 
days while you make travel arrangements. 

David H. Murdock's Ventura Farms 

t=- g;:<&~* LA 60~** 
Baubles, Bangles, Beads. No, this is definitely a 
new tune and one you should take note of. This 
exquisite lady's amethyst ring is 14 kt. yellow gold. 
The amethyst weighs 28.56 cts. and the 26 diamonds 
weigh 1.00 cts. 

Pacific Bell 

t=-g;:<& ~* LA 61 ~** 
Fit For Snow White and The Seven Dwarfs, this 
vacation duplex on Mission Bay (near San Diego) can 
accommodate up to 10 people. The 2100-square-foot 
upper unit has an ocean view and is located near the 
sandy beach. It has three bedrooms, two baths and 
an upper story with a master suite, including a spa. 
For more room, consider bidding on the lower duplex 
- Item No. 6 in this catalog. Space available basis, 
not available Memorial Day through Labor Day. But 
anytime is great at Mission Bay! 

Richard Patterson 
Jay Manwaring 

uction 
Fantastic Evening! Two of you will be picked up in 
a luxurious stretch limo and driven to the well
appointed 94th Aero Squadron Restaurant at the 
Van Nuys Airport for a candlelight repast of filet 
mignon or lobster, with wine (of course). The 94th is 
decorated as a quaint French country farmhouse. 
After dinner, your limo will chauffeur you to the heli
copter pad and you'll depart on a 45-minute helicop
ter tour over downtown Los Angeles, Beverly Hills, 
Hollywood, Universal City, and the Coast. You'll 
celebrate with champagne and flowers. Then your 
chauffeur will whisk you home. 

Fantastic Pools and Spas 

Hear Your Piano as you've never heard it before. 
Emanating from your own piano will be the sounds 
of jazz, ragtime, Chopin, Brahms, and Broadway 
melodies. You can do this with this professional pia- · 
nocorder reproducing system by Marantz! The pia
nocorder hooks up easily to your own piano, turning 
it into a sort of sophisticated "player piano." Cassette 
tapes plug into a player and you choose the sound! 
There are 53 tapes plus an alignment test tape. The 
selections include old favorites, light classics, love 
songs, and nostalgia from the '20s and '30s. Easy to 
hook up, and just as easy to unhook should you 
choose to tickle the ivories yourself. 

Mr. & Mrs. Joe McKean 

The Old Lady Who Lived In A Shoe needed the 
necessities and didn't know what to do. She was 
building a new house and with all those children, you 
know! Here's the answer. You'll get six months' use 
of one Andy Gump portable toilet, which includes 
initial set up and weekly servicing. Also, to shed 
some light on the subject and provide power to the 
job site, you'll receive the use of one temporary power 
pole, including installation and labor. SCV only. 

Andy Gump, Inc. 
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The Ultimate Golf Fantasy is being offered by 
Santa Clarita National Bank to the 1989 Auction. 
You and two guests will play a once-in-a-lifetime 
round of golf with a legend - PGA National Hall-of
Famer and current PGA Seniors Touring Pro, Jerry 
Barber. Jerry's list of wins is endless, including 25 
tournaments. In 1960 he set a record as Tournament 
Player Champion, which stood for 26 years. At the 
Buick Open Golf Tournament, Jerry's hole-in-one 
was the first ever recorded on film. If you need some 
advice on your short game, Jerry's reputation is 
world-wide for his short chipping and putting game. 
Jerry will personally select a prestigious country 
club course for your "once-in-a-lifetime" round. It 
could be Oakmont, Annandale, Mountaingate, Wil
shire, Lakeside, or???. Your golf fantasy includes all 
necessary fees and will be late in the Fall of 1989 
arranged to fit Jerry's touring schedule. 

Santa Clarita National Bank 
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uction 

Denim Reaches Dazzle, adorned with a king's ran
som worth of'jewels"! Be the talk of the town in your 
fabulous cropped, acid-washed denim bomber jacket 
by Artistry in Glitz. This unique jacket is rhinestone
encrusted and the Los Angeles Skyline is airbrushed 
on the back! One size fits most. 

Alamo Designs 

Additional Live Auction 
items will appear 
in the Addendum 
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Items 101-140 
Closes 7:20 P .M. 

Steal Away for a soothing therapeutic Swedish cir
culatory massage by Bonnie. This will be one hour 
you'll long remember as you feel the stress and tight-

. ness just melt away! Relaxed and rested, drop in to 
Dahbe for a complete makeup lesson so you can learn 
to accentuate the positive! 

Bonnie Kaplan 
Dahbe Makeup Studio 

Get Out The Popcorn and soda pop, it's family 
stay-at-home night! Time to run down to Box Office 
Video and grab up some video tape movies for the 
evening. You'll have $100 worth of video movie ren
tals to be used whenever you wish! Walt Disney, 
comedies, thrillers or love stories, whatever your ple
asure, it's all there for the choosing. Valid California 
driver's license required. 

Box Office Video 

Let Them Know Your Business with this useful 
item. The right bid entitles you to 2000 printed busi
ness cards done in black print on white stock, and 
you provide your own camera-ready art. So get your 
creative thinking cap on. 

American Speedy Printing 

Garage Filled With Clutter? That means you take 
the risk of running over junior's bicycle each time 
you pull your car into the garage! Here are two 
styrene plastic Park-Rite parking blocks, 4" x 18" 
each. With two-faced tape they easily mount to the 
floor of your garage. Installation not included. 

Ideal Pet Products 
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~=-7* .* 105 {{** 
Start Them Out Right with a membership fee and 
one month's use of Gym Time for Children. Children 
from one to nine have the opportunity to work on 
special apparatus designed for their smaller bodies. 
Classes work out on the bars, beam, and vault. Basic 
tumbling elements are part of the program. 

Gym Time For Children 

~=-~ .* 106 {{** 
Spend Christmas With Dickens. Imagine spend
ing Christmas Eve stranded in a snowstorm with 
David Copperfield, the artful Dodger and Ebenezer 
Scrooge. Cal State Northridge University Student 
Union and the choral singers invite you and a friend 
to share an evening of drinking, dining, caroling, and 
carousing at their annual Christmas Eve Dickens 
Feast. 

CSUN University Student Union 

Don't Give The Poor Doggie A Bone, give him a 
doggie door and simplify your life! Spot can go in and 

out any time he likes when you install this 7" x 11¼ 11 

thermoplastic pet door complete with mounting 
hardware. So, go for it - remember, it's for the kids. 

Ideal Pet Products 

~=-<-- .* 108 {{** 
A Bauble For Her Lovely Neck, just because! 
You'll be a hero as you present your lady-fair with 
this beautiful 14 kt. gold necklace adorned with a 
bright red ruby. She'll know quality when she sees it, 
and you'll be the winner. 

Valencia Motors 



~="'~ .* 109 {{** 
Need To Spruce Up Your Castle or a mountain 
cottage? Help's available with this 12' x 15' custom 
carpet selected specially for the Auction. See your 
carpet on Auction night and plan your color scheme! 

Wicall's Carpets 

--===-~ .* 110 {{** 
Who's Been Sitting In My Chair? Not this char
mer, but he can sit with you anytime if you have the 
winning bid. This adorable stuffed teddy bear stands 
18"-20" tall and has jointed movable legs. 

Mindy Major 

~=--~ .* 111 {{** 
Feel Like Cinderella? Well, take heart, help is on 
the way as the winner of this item. You can take 
advantage of this assortment of cleaning products 
from Stanley, which includes a concentrated all
purpose cleaner, degreaser, furniture cream, sponge 
mop and much more. So dig out your glass slippers 
and shine up the old castle! 

Jane Fulbright 
Stanley Home Products 

~=-~ .* 112 {{** 
Mom's Night Out of the kitchen, and it's well
deserved. Once each month for six months, the fami
ly will enjoy a large pizza of your choice. You're in for 
good eating, so drop by the Newhall Straw Hat and 

cash in. S u p· J\r h ll traw nat izza, Hew a 

Got A Home Decorating Problem? Let Karen 
help you solve it with a two-hour consultation in 
interior design. Let her professional help guide you 
to the home you always wanted. Santa Clarita Val
ley only. 

Karen David Interiors 

c:----=~i} .* 114 {{** 
You're On Your Way to getting rid of a yearly head
ache with this $100 certificate to be used towards 
your 1989 tax preparation. Let the professionals 
take care of it all for you, and you can rest assured 
that it's handled properly. 

Mr. Frank D'Errico of D'Errico & Associates 

Kar Kare Kaleidoscope! For his and her car, you'll 
each have a 16-piece ''Ride-A-Way" auto emergency 
kit, including jumper cables, distress flag, flares, 
siphon hose, and a plastic tape, all in a rust-proof 
case. Also included is a minor tune-up including 
spark plugs, cap, rotor, and a scope check. For the 
little extras you may need, use an additional $25 cer
tificate for your special car needs at Valley Auto 
Parts. 

Kross, Inc. 
Newhall Carburetor & Ignition Service 

Valley Auto Parts 

~=-~ • * 116 {r * * 
Thinking of Remodeling? Or maybe just sprucing 
up that old countertop? Do it the easy way with 25 
square feet of custom floor or counter tile from the 
selection offered. Includes tile grout, cement, adhe
sive and spacers. Installation not included. 

California Tile Center 

Heavy Metal? No, but how about a set of heavy 
duty, duplex, 8-foot-long side rails for your pickup, 
van, station wagon, or RV? With nickel chrome 
stanchions, they feature extruded rails. They're 
shiny, slick as a whistle and ready for action! 

Roy's Auto Parts 

~=-~ .* 118 {{** 
Bye Baby Bunting, Daddy's gone a-hunting. For 
the expectant mom-to-be, why not one for mom and 
one for baby? To be sure you look sharp during your 
pregnancy, use this $50 certificate to select just the 
right outfit that will compliment your condition. 
You'll look great and feel good about yourself. Now, 
for wee-baby bunting we present the ''Welcome, 
Little One" basket. It's chock full of those delicate 
little necessities such as booties, bib, pins, powder; 
lotion, rattle, stuffed animal, silver-plated baby 
mug, bottle cozy, wash cloth, and baby gentle soap. 

J & S Maternity 
Jo's Country Baskets 
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Hang Ten! When you want the one used by the pro
fessionals, grab up this snarly Hosoi skateboard 
deck, pre-drilled and dashing blue. It's rad! All you 
add are wheels and your ''bod". Kawabunga, dude! 

Barefoot Surf 

Every Pirate Had One (except Captain Hook, who 
had a crocodile) and you, too, can enjoy the special 
companionship owning a bird can bring. For the 
right bid, you can have your choice of one parakeet 
and cage from the selection offered, plus 2 lbs. of 
seed. You pick him up, take him home and love him! 

Discount Bird Supply 

Oh, Baby, Look At You Now! Surprise that special 
someone as you take advantage of this complete bou
doir portrait session. You'll will select the best por
trait to be rendered into a lovely 5" x 7" color portrait. 
You never looked so good, and he'll be the first to tell 
you! Must be used by 9-30-89. 

Kavanaugh Photography 
Phil Pool, Manag~r 

For The Latest in doggy comforts, you'll want to get 
this ultimate pet home, the Dogloo! A generous 40" x 
40" x 30", your Dogloo holds dogs up to 150 pounds. 
The polyethylene-structured foam is non-toxic and 
durable, and it's insulated. The thick raised floor 
insulates from the cold, comes complete with flap 
door and pad. 

Santa Clarita Pet Company 

Get That Health Glow all over with six thirty
minute tanning sessions, complete with tanning 
lotion. Be ready for the beach or poolside and get 
toasty brown. Use by December 31, 1989. 

The Healthy Glow, Terry and Dee 

~=-ii}~* 124 {r** 
Mary Had A Little Lamb, a little bread, a little 
jam, a little soda, topped with fizz, now what a mess 
her outfit is! Time to take all those items you've been 
saving to the professionals for dry cleaning. The Sau
gus Carriage Trade Cleaners offers you this $100 
certificate to be used for all your clothing and house
hold items. 

Carriage Trade Cleaners, Saugus 

~=-~ ~* 125 {r** 
Looking A Bit Shaggy? Maybe it's time for a 
change, then. Take advantage of a custom haircut 
and a beautiful, hassle-free perm, or if you so desire, 
chose an image-altering hair weave instead of a 
perm. Use by September 30, 1989. 

Laura Thornton of 
Don Allen's Hair Studio 

Be A Part Of The "In" Crowd as you wear this 
hard-to-get set jacket from the popular movie, "The 
Wraith", starring Brat-Packer Emelio Estevez. It's a 
denim jacket, size man's large, and the vibrant 
purple embroidering on the back will set you apart 
from the rest. 

Kathy Kelly 
Makeup Artist For "The Wraith" 



--===-i? .* 12 7 {:{** 
Jack and Jill took a bad spill, but if they had prac
ticed a bit they could have landed on their feet. With 
two lessons per week for a month in ~ professional 
gymnastics class, you learn "all the right moves." Or 
chose adult aerobics lessons instead. Equipment will 
include bars, beams, spring tumbling floor, trampo
line, a landing "pit" filled with foam rubber\ vaulting 
and pommel horse, and lots of mats. 

Fun & Fit Gymnastics Centers 

--==-=--i? • * 12 8 {:{ * * 
"What Shiny White Teeth You Have" w~mld have 
been Little Red Riding Hood's line if the wolf had 
purchased this package. Two complete dental check
ups for your children include cleaning, x-rays and 
fluoride treatments. Call for appointment; use by 
December 31, 1989. 

Ronald Singer, D.D.S. 

~=-i? .* 129 {:{** 
Where, Oh Where, Has My Little Dog Gone? 
Don't worry about your dog while you're away. He's 
on vacation, too, for a weekend retreat at Mf:!Gehee's 
Ranch in beautiful Leona Valley. 

McGehee»s Ranch 

Cuisine Extraordinaire! If your family is tired of 
standard fare, pamper and surprise them by prepar
ing some delicious alternatives. Choose two from a 
variety of three-hour classes at the Country Gour
met in their new Granary Square location. You'll be 
taught California Cuisine Brunch (featuring chilled 
cantaloupe soup, warm chicken salad with walnuts, 
and fresh fruits with lime saboyon), or Classic 
French Dinner (featuring sausage puffs, seafood 
mousse, champagne sorbet, beefWellington, and fro
zen Grand Marnier souffie). Use before 12/31/89. 

The Country Gourmet 

This symbol appears on 
bidboards when a change or 
correction has been made. 

Please refer to the Addendum. 

__...,==-i? .* 131 {:{** 
Summer's Here, time to get out of that hammock 
and get the garden shipshape. This collection of gar-
den care products include a Rubbermaid refuse con
tainer, gardening gloves, rake, weed cutter, lawn 
sign, grass shears, a gopher trap, and to keep the sun 
out of your eyes as you toil away, a cap. Go get 'em! 

Ace Hardware 

_..,==-i? .* 132 {:{** 
It's A Family Affair when you take advantage of 
two certificates for custom haircuts and style from 
Don Allen's. Laurie offers one woman's custom cut 
and one man's custom cut. Use by 9-30-89. 

Laurie of Don Allen's Hair Studio 

--==-i? .* 133 {:{** 
Car Running A Little Poorly? How about a major 
complete tune-up for any vehicle, which includes 
points, plugs, condenser, and oil? Don't be stuck 
away from home because of car failure again! Tune
up limited to $200. 

Lyons Automotive 

~=i? .* 134 {:{** 
Have A Ball planning your ball with $50 worth of 
social announcements of your choice from the cata
logues at Janet's Hallmark Shop. Whether it is for a 
wedding, anniversary or any other occasion, the 
choice is yours. 

Janet's Hallmark Shop 

-===-i? .* 135 {:{** 
You'll Have The Cleanest Moat in town with this 
assortment of pool cleaning supplies. There's 20 
pounds of dry chlorine, five pounds of conditioner, a 
quarter of algaecide, and a quart of tile brite. 

Hasa, Inc. 

--==--i? .* 136 {:{** 
Nature-Inspired, made with love. From the Wood
land Surprise Collection made exclusively for the 
Franklin Mint comes "The Raccoon." Handcrafted of 
the finest porcelain, this little nature buddy is hand
painted in complete detail. 

Jo Anne and Curt Darcy 
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~~~ ~* 137 {{** 
You Can Almost Hear Spanky and Our Gang 
comedies as you listen to your exact replica of the 
1932 model GE AM-FM radio. The cabinet is authen
tic wood veneer, and the radio will make a handsome 
addition to your den or living room. 

Howard & Phil's Furniture & Appliances 

~~~ ~* 138 {{** 
Entertainment Fit For A King - or Queen is the 
annual Barbershop Harmony Show at Hart Auditor
ium. Ten tickets await you to this family show in 
November 1989 that will delight all ages. 

Santa Clarita Valley Chapter 
of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. (Men's Barbershop Chorus) 

---====-~ ~ *-13 9 {{ * * 
Cinderella, Cinderella, get ready for tr_e Ball! 
Start out with a custom haircut by Michele at Salon 
Norren so your hair will look "princess perfect." 
Next, you'll receive a set of custom acrylic nails just 
the way you like them (go back later for a fill, by the 
way!). So your feet look great as they slide into those 
glass slippers, a toe-tingling, wonderful pedicure will 
come your way. Now, before you get all dolled up, 
enjoy 5 tanning sessions so your ''bod" will be cocoa 
brown to show off your new ball gown! 

Salon Norren with Michele 
Peggy Kessler, Nail Affaire 

Tanfastic 

~=--~ ~* 140 {{** 
Protect Your Rights with $250 worth of legal ser
vices towards any legal questions you may have: dis
solutions, DUI, contracts, etc. Sorry, but this item 
cannot be used on current accounts. 

L. Rob Werner 
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Items 201-240 
Closes 7:40 P .M. 

Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary won't have to worry 
about her garden with this $100 gift certificate tow
ards fresh flowers. Sure to brighten any room or 
make any occasion special, this item will be well 
appreciated. No delivery or wired flowers, please. 

O'Malley's Flowers 

~=--~ ~* 202 {{** 
Make Your Statement to the world by putting in 
the winning bid on this item. For the right price, you 
will receive 1000 business cards, letterheads and 
envelopes. Must be redeemed by December 31, 1989. 

Pacific Printing 

--==-i} ~* 203 {{** 
During The Spring (housecleaning) break you'll 
want to take advantage of having your sofa steam
cleaned to achieve that like-new look. It will be com
pletely scotchguarded as well. Also included is 
steam-cleaning up to 300 square feet of carpeting. 

Chamberlain Carpet Cleaning 

Take It For A Spin. This very unique shirt is a pro
duct of the latest fad, spatter spin art! Catch the 
great pattern created. Women's size large. Spatter 
art can transform the plainest shirts into a fashion 
statement! 

Spatters of Santa Clarita Valley 

Is Your Cupboard Bare? Your closet? Well, even if 
it isn't exactly bare, every woman can use a new out
fit and this is just the ticket for some lucky lady. The 
winner will don a turquoise-and-black overblouse of 
easy-care poly and cotton (size 42) and matching 
polyester turquoise pants (size 36) to be the hit of 
any occasion. No exchanges or alterations, please. 

Full & Fancy 



In The Family Way? You've never looked lovelier! 
Feel good about yourself and take advantage of this 
$50 certificate to be used for the most up-to-date 
maternity wear. After baby is born, drop by Vista 
Pharmacy to redeem your $15 certificate for a gift of 
your choice, and to help you get out and about again 
you'll be treated to a custom haircut and blow dry 
from Artistry in Color (use by Nov. 1989) and five 
one-hour toning sessions at Body Success, where you 
can trim off inches, increase circulation, relax tense 
muscles, and more! 

J & S Maternity 
Vista Pharmacy 

Artistry in Color 
Body Success 

Beat The System and the traffic! Here's your 
chance to kick back and relax on the way to the air
port. You and a companion will be entitled to a 
round-trip from the Santa Clarita Valley to LAX or 
Burbank Airport and back in the Valencia Airport 
Shuttle. Please give 24-hours' notice. 

Valencia Airport Shuttle 

It's The National Pastime and you're invited. 
You'll be a stone's throw from the field ( 3rd row from 
the edge!) as you and three companions enjoy the 
1989 Old-Timers' Game at Dodger Stadium. The 
game will be played Sunday, June 18, just 8 days 
after the Auction! See all your favorite stars from the 
past, followed by the regular Dodger game with the 
Atlanta Braves. VIP parking is included. 

Gary & Myrna Condie 

~=-~ .* 209 ~** 
That's The Long and short of it! For your conveni
ence, and for your precious pets, install a pet door in 
your home so kitty or doggy can answer the call of 
nature without bothering you. Installation not 
included, but you can install it easily yourself where 
it's needed most. 

Johnson Pet-Dor 

~=--* .* 210 ~** 
You're On The Air! Got a message you wish to get 
to the valley? Santa Clarita's own radio station, 
KBET, offers you ten 30-second spots, which can be 
aired Monday thru Sunday, 5 a.m. until midnight, in 
equal rotation. Subject to approval of radio station. 

KEET, 1220 AM Stereo 

The Well-Rounded Family has interests in all 
areas. Here's an interesting collection of sports 
items: two video tapes entitled "The Bowling Mas
ters", four video tapes entitled "Al Geiberger's Win
ning Golf', four video tapes entitled "The Art of Hit
ting the Slow Pitch", and a $25 gift certificate enti
tling the winner to select from tennis racquets, 
clothing, shoes, from the Newhall Tennis Club pro 
shop. Certificate to be used by 12-31-89. 

Summit Media; Tony Love, 
Bill Hutten, Bill Hutten, Jr. 

Newhall Tennis Club Pro Shop 

Lady Godiva had her own unique problems, but in 
today's fast-paced society, we need easy-to-care-for 
hairdos for the person on the go. Stacy will give you a 
custom haircut and a perm or weaving, so you can 
worry about the more pressing problems in your life. 
Call for appointment by September 1989. 

Stacy Page of Don Allen's Hair Studio 

Grab Bag! For your home repair needs, grab this 
selection of quality fix-it goodies. When you need it 
most, you'll have just the right item for a fast repair. 

Sand Canyon True Value Hardware 

This symbol appears on 
bidboards when a change or 
correction has been made. 

Please refer to the Addendum. 
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"I'll Do This For Me!" Take a break from your 
workaday world, and pamper yourself. At home, 
you'll learn "how to" with "Traci Lord's Exercise 
Tape." Feeling fit, venture to The Wellness Connec
tion and experience a Swedish therapeutic mas
sage by a certified, county-licensed therapist. Her 
background in orthopaedic and chiropractic and her 
certification accupressure assures you of great 
results. Next, the final touch, a complete profession
al makeup session at Dahbe. Looking good, feeling 
good, you're ready to face the world again. 

Summit Media; Tony Love, 
Bill Hutten, Bill Hutten, Jr. 

The Wellness Connection, 
Grace Bonnell 

Dahbe Makeup Studio 

c-----=~i? ~* 215, ~** 
Real Estate, For Fun and Profit. Learn the do's 
and don'ts of the real estate market and how to make 
money through smart investing. with the set of four 
video tapes entitled "Basic Real Estate Investing." 

Summit Media; Tony Love 
Bill Hutten, Bill Hutten, Jr. 

Collectors, Take Note! To add to your "Lorelli Ori
ginals" collection comes this gorgeous 16"-high cera
mic beer stein. A majestic Elk family graces the out
side. Done in beautiful hues of brown, gold, blue and 
green, the stein is signed and dated for our June 
1989 Auction. 

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Lorelli 
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--===t? ~* 217 ~** 
Smooth Rides Ahead! If your car feels like an ''E" 
coupon ride at an amusement park, correct that situ
ation with a set of four Firestone gas-charged shock 
absorbers. Professionally fitted and installed in your 
car, there will be calm waters from then on. 

Newhall Firestone 

Going To London To Visit The Queen? Well, 
maybe not, but you can look "notty" just the same if 
you're the highest bidder on this item. For the man 
with an imposing stature, a sport coat in a brown
and-tan plaid in a polyester and wool blend (size 44 
X-long). No exchanges, but alterations are available 
for a fee. 

Michael's Big & Tall 

Get Ready For Summer with this $50 certificate 
towards service on your air conditioner good for 
beginning of season cleaning on the filter, etc. The 
certificate can also be used towards the repair of 
your unit. Certificate does not include parts. 

A Ace Air Conditioninf{ and Heating 

Many Happy Returns could be yours with a com
plete tax preparation of your 1989 taxes by a trained 
professional. That's the long and short ofit, don't tax 
your own brain! 

John A. Castagna, CPA 

Capture The Moment with this portrait sitting for 
children, individual, family, or group (up to 10 peo
ple). You'll be able to choose from up to 24 poses for a 
16" x 20" custom color portrait which includes tex
ture, mounting and protective spraying. This lovely 
portrait is sure to become a cherished family 
heirloom. Use by 10-31-89. 

Ferrara Photography Studio 



No Magic Potion, just sweet drinking water. The 
lucky bidder of this item will receive $125 towards 
the purchase or rental of a complete Rayne Drinking 
Water System. Bid on this one and get healthier and 
happier! 

l I 
Rayne Drinking Water 

Mirror, Mirror On The Wall, you'll be the fairest 
of them all when you take advantage of this precision 
haircut which includes shampoo, conditioner and 
style dry. Must be redeemed at the Soledad location, 
so get going and pamper yourself! 

Fantastic Sam's 

-==-~i} ~* 224 fr** 
Dingy, Dirty Drapes? Time for a spring cleaning! 
Get those drapes as clean as new in no time, as the 
Canyon Country Carriage Trade Cleaners offers you 
a $100 certificate towards drapery cleaning. 

Carriage Trade Cleaners, Canyon Country 

--===---i} ~* 225 {r** 
Mother Goose On Video? Well, not Ms. Goose her
self, but you will enjoy a lifetime membership ofvid-· 
eo privileges as the top bidder of this item. Redeem
able only at the Saugus location by December 31, 
1989. After that, membership can be used at the 
Saugus, Newhall or Canyon Country stores. 

Video Barn 

No, Not Donald, but from the Woodland Surprise 
Collection made exclusively for the Franklin Mint 
comes "The Duck." Handcrafted and hand-painted, 
your little friend is made of porcelain and is detailed 
true to life. 

Jo Anne and Curt Darcy 

Feel Good, Look Good. Pamper yourself with an "I 
deserve it" package: a precision haircut and style, 
then a one-hour Swedish circulatory massage that'll 
make you tingle all over. For outer glow, you'll be 
treated to a package of six 30-minute tanning and 
toning sessions, complete with tanning lotion! Use 
tanning and toning sessions by 12-31-89. 

Fantastic Sam's, Canyon Country 
Bonnie Kaplan, Swedish Massages 

The Healthy Glow, Terry & Dee 

Yo-Ho-Ho And A Bottle of- Cologne! This col
lection of approximately 200 Avon collectable colog
ne bottles contains many unique items gathered over 
many years. The group is made up of cars, trucks and 
trains, plus some particularly unique pieces such as 
a partially complete chess set. 

Dean Gangstee 

Cinderella Needs A Prince Charming and you'll 
make a charming prince in this tuxedo rental that 
comes complete with all the accessories. Paint the 
town with your lady fair. Use by April 30, 1990. 

Tuxedo Revue 

Still Need To Do Your Spring Cleaning? Then 
you'll be delighted with this offer to prepare and 
paint 600 square feet of interior walls. Purchaser 
chooses paint and color; donor provides paint and 
does the painting. 

Rovo Brothers Painting, Joe Rovo · 

It's Legally Yours! When you need professional 
help, this will come in handy: $500 in professional 
legal services. This excludes court fees and costs. 
Sometimes it's best not to "do it yourself." 

Bruce & Debrah Ely Nahin 
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~=~ .* 232 ~** 
You're Dead Without It. To keep your car ship
shape and always available when you need it, have 
this 50-month prorated warranty battery installed 
and end your worries. Call for appointment and the 
proper battery for your car will be supplied. 

Goodyear Tire Center, New hall 

-===~ .* 233 ~** 
Here's Looking At You, Kid! And he will! When 
you take advantage of this complete boudoir portrait 
session, you can select the best pose, and it will be 
transformed into a lovely 5" x 7" portrait for that spe
cial someone. Must be used by 9-30-89. 

Kavanaugh Photography 
Phil Pool, Manager 

~=~ .* 234 ~** 
Don't Let The Carriage turn back into a pumpkin. 
Get a complete tune-up and oil change from Mr. 
Tuneup. Includes parts and labor on any model 
automobile except diesel. Necessary maintenance 
items, such as air and fuel filters, are also included. 

Mr. Tuneup 

~=~ .* 235 ~** 
A Clean Sweep is what you'll have with this gift 
certificate for $50 worth of dry cleaning from 
Allard's. They'll give your clothes the special atten
tion they deserve. 

Allard's Dry Cleaning 

Where There's Smoke there's fire! Bring out the 
fire in her eyes with this lady's smoky topaz in 14 kt. 
yellow gold. The frame is handmade, the topaz 
weighs approximately 21.00 cts., and the 14 kt. yel
low gold chain is 18" long. 

Dr. Howard Stowitts 
Dr. & Mrs. Allan Fine 

~=-\:}·* 237 ~** 
Double Your Pleasure with two new video speak
ers for your system. They have built-in amplifiers 
and pre-amplifier, and are for use with your stereo, 
high-fidelity or mono television, or video recorder. 

Roger's Color TV Specialist 
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~=--\:} .* 238 ~** 
Get Out More Often. First use this $50 in gift certi
ficates from Fast Taco to order up great tacos, burri
tos, chicken, and all the fixin's. Then Tiny's Submar
ine Shop will rustle up a delectable 6-foot sub, chock 
full of salami, mortadella, cheese and all the trim
mings. On another night drop by Dino's for a dine-in 
dinner for four, including an extra-large pizza with 
the works, a pitcher of your favorite soft drinks, 2 
large dinner salads, and 2 garlic breads. 

Fast Taco, Old Orchard Center 
Tiny's Submarine Sandwiches 

Dino's Pizza 

~=-~ .* 239 ~** 
Little Jack Horner would not have stuck his 
thumb in these pies. Just imagine the party you have 
with these eight pizzas with "absolutely everything'' 
on them plus Coca-Cola to go with each pizza. 
There's delivery within the individual store area. So 
call the gang and have a ball! 

Domino's Pizza, Saugus & Canyon Country 

-===-~ .* 240 ~** 
All The Better To See You With! Don't put it off 
another day when you can go in and take advantage 
of a complete eye examination and one pair of 
"generic" glasses with basic frames. 

Dr. Edward C. Landon, O.D. 

Items 301-340 
Closes 8:00 P .M. 

~=--\:} .* 301 ~** 
Little Boy Blue come blow your horn, you can now 
watch TV from night to morn. Definitely a must is 
the 12 months of 20-channel basic cable TV service. 
Does not include premium channels, remote control 
selection (connectors), extra outlet services on other 
ancillary charges. Must be in Cablevision service 
area. Start by 12-1-89. 

ATC Cablevision 



~=--~ ~* 302 {{** 
Humpty Dumpty Had A Great Fall and all the 
king's men wanted to spread the word. If you've got a 
message for the radio audience, take advantage of 
ten 30-second radio spots on Santa Clarita's own 
radio station, KBET. To be used Monday thru Sun
day, 5 a.m. to midnight, on an equal rotation. Subject 
to approval of radio station. 

KBET-1220 AM Stereo 

~=-~ ~* 303 {{** 
Grab Bag! Here's a gaggle of giggly items for your 
perusal: K-mart offers a $50 certificate so you can go 
on in and shop 'til you drop. Use your $15 certificate 
from Vista Pharmacy for any gift item in the store. 
Pick up an interesting book with your $10 certificate 
from J. Weston Books, Etc. Music Plus offers this $10 
certificate to be used for anything in the store, and 
Bouquet Plaza Liquor furnishes you with a case of 
thirst-quenching Pepsi. 

~ K-mart, Valencia 
Vista Pharmacy 

J. Weston Books, Etc. 
Music Plus 

Bouquet Plaza Liquor 

It's Your Day. Because you're worth it, spend a day 
on you! Change your looks with a custom, precision 
haircut and style dry from Tracy at Don Allen's. 
You'll love the results. Next, run over to Dahbe for 
complete professional makeup lessons so you can 
tum those heads! So you can keep up the new hairdo 
and practice what you learned about make up, use 
your $50 gift certificate at Thorpe Beauty Supply 
towards merchandise or miscellaneous beauty sup
plies. Gift certificate must be used by 8-31-89. 

Tracy of Don Allen's Hair Studio 
Dahbe Makeup Studio 
Thorpe Beauty Supply 

_..,==-~ ~* 305 {{** 
Inspired By Proud Indian Heritage, this magni
ficent hand-painted, unisex, size large sweatshirt 
depicts a regal Indian chief with colorful beaded 
headdress. 

Dragon's Wing Crafts 

~=-~ ~* 306 {{** 
Get Started On The Right Foot. If you've ever 
wondered what vitamin supplements it would take 
to get you running on all cylinders, here's your 
chance to find out. Get a complete nutritional evalu
ation and professional nutritional counseling for one 
person, plus a three-month supply of the basic sup
plements needed. Use by December 31, 1989. 

Bob Cannon's Vitamin Outlet 

Rock A Bye, Baby. You'll love this beautifully 
refinished doll cradle complete with stencilled rib
bons and a small quilt. A charming antique doll is 
included in this delightfully quaint item. 

T.W.O.'s Company 
Country Antique Fair Mall, D-6 

Put Your Mind At Ease! Better safe than sorry. 
Take advantage of this complete mammogram for 
the lady of the house and put your mind at ease. Use 
by December 31, 1989. 

Valley Obstetrics and Gynecology Center 

When The Siren Sounds, traffic will pull over to 
let you by when you take advantage of this unique 
opportunity that few on the "good" side of the law 
have had. One person will ride along with the local 
C.H.P. as they patrol the highways. Ride must be 
prearranged, rider must be over the age of 16, sub
mit to a record check and sign a waiver. 

California Highway Patrol, Newhall Office 

For Page Or Prince, these six haircuts by Barbara 
at the Men's Room will delight the lucky recipient. 
The package includes shampoo and blow dry. 

The Men's Room, Barbara 
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No More Watering! This sensational earthtone and 
lavender dried flower assortment is tastefully 
arranged in a quaint buggy wicker basket. It's sure 
to brighten up any room. 

Flowers With Heart 

But I Know He Really Meant ... Before it's too late, 
make sure your loved one is cared for after you're 
gone. The winner will receive one set of reciprocal 
wills (husband/wife), with estate planning, if neces
sary. This all can be done in the privacy of your own 
home, if you wish. Winner may apply value towards 
a living trust, if necessary. SCV, SFV, or West L.A. 
only. 

Mike Newman, Attorney 

Stop! You almost did it that time! Little Mary's 
wagon was in the garage and you didn't see it. Never 
more will this happen! Here are two styrene plastic 
Park-Rite parking blocks, 4" x 18" each, complete 
with two-faced tape to attach them to the floor. This 
automatic safeguard will assure that you do not pull 
too far into the garage. Installation not included. 

Ideal Pet Products 

Landscaping? We'll help you by offering this 24" 
boxed tree from a great selection offered for your pe
rusal. Go to Wilcox Nursery and select the perfect 
tree for that bare spot in the garden. 

Wilcox Nursery 
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Put Your Best Foot Forward with $100 worth of 
printing from Miranda's. Certificate is good for any 
printing needs - either business or personal. Multi
ple jobs okay, but must be placed at one time. Use by 
September 30, 1989. 

Miranda's Printing and Copy Center 

....=:::::::==----, ~ ~* 316 {{*1:r 
"Did You Read Today's Signal?" Imagine your 
friends surprise as they "read all about it" when you 
take advantage of this half-page ad in The Newhall 
Signal. This will be in a regular daily edition, and 
your ad is subject to normal deadline and copy 
requirements. 

The Newhall Signal 

The Feel Is Silk, the look is elegant! Attractively 
"planted" in a beautiful brass container, wouldn't 
this gorgeous silk plant arrangement look great in 
your house? No fuss, no mess, no water! 

Ree's Custom Trees 

~=-~ ~* 318 {{*1:r 
Stand Out In Any Crowd with this package of 25 
custom-printed caps made from your artwork. 
They're great for team use, advertising your busi
ness, churches, schools or clubs. So get your thinking 
cap on a~d strut your stuff. 

Special-T-Shirts & Athletic 

From The Franklin Mint comes this lovely porce
lain collectible ''Woodland Surprise" sculpture. This 
precious squirrel, handcrafted and hand-painted 
will delight and amuse the child in you - all for the 
right bid. 

Jo Anne & Curt Darcy 

This symbol appears on 
bidboards when a change or 
correction has been made. 

Please refer to the Addendum. 



~=--~ .* 320 {{** 
Mary Without Her Lamb? Unthinkable! If you feel 
the same way about your pet or horse, you'll appreci
ate this on-location color portrait of your four-legged 
family member by nationally renowned photogra
pher, Mike Ferrara. You'll be able to choose from up 
to 24 poses for a 16" x 20" custom color portrait which 
includes texture, mounting and protective spraying. 
No location fee for site within 50-mile radius of San
ta Clarita Valley. 

Ferrara Photography Studio-

--.=='~.* 321 {{** 
Rose-Colored Glasses? Well, not quite, but the 
world will certainly look brighter with this pair of 
generic glasses from Dr. Edward C. Landon. A com
plete eye examination and basic frames complete the 
package. 

Dr. Edward C. Landon, O.D. 

It's A K.O.! You'll be on the edge of your seat as the 
excitement mounts when you take advantage of four 
tickets for a boxing match at the Fabulous Forum on 
June 26, 1989. Call in advance for tickets and go get 
'em, slugger! 

Great Western Forum 

No Slow Boat To China Here! The lucky winner 
and three lucky friends will be treated to a magnifi
cent all-you-can-eat Mongolian BBQ and Chinese 
buffet, which also includes two soft drinks per per
son. If you've never had a Mongolian ''barbie", you're 
going to be pleasantly surprised. 

Genghis Khan Mongolian Bar-B-Q 

==...ee::::=i} .* 324 {{** 
G.I. Joe, a boy's best buddy! Get ready for action 
with the original G.I. Joe Cobra Maggot command 
weapon. Includes cobra drive W.O.R.M.S. with 
swivel-arm battle grip, and is really three battle 
units on one! There is long-range gun emplacement, 
battlefield control, and high-speed attack mode. 

Clark Drugs 

..===~ .* 325 {{** 
Pamper Yourself like a baby! Enjoy an amazing 
collection of CoBeauNet Skin Care and Hair Care 
products. Includes moisturizing cream, structural 
lift, jojoba oil, skin refresher, ultra finishing mist, 
hair lotion, shampoo, and hair conditioner. 

The Hair Performers 

Delicate Filigree enhances this dainty lady's 14 kt. 
yellow gold heart pendant. The chain rope is 18" long 
and of 14 kt. yellow gold. Be a cupid and aim for the 
heart. 

Dr. Philip Eddy, D.C. 
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Good Things Come In Small Packages. What 
could you do with this generous collection of sandals, 
boots and slippers for children? All the children's 
favorite characters, from Garfield to Sesame Street, 
have inspired the design of the boots and slippers, 
and whether it be the furry slip-ons or leather
fringed, high-topped boots, they're all winners. 

Children's Bootery of Valencia 

Little Red Riding Hood could really change her 
tune (I mean color) this year in this bright fuchsia 
ensemble in floaty 100 percent rayon. One size fits 
all. No exchanges and no alterations. 

Ninth Street North 

-==='tl .* 329~** 
For The Romantic. These autographed scripts 
from the popular television show "Beauty And The 
Beast" appeal to the dreamer in all of us. Whether 
you fantasize yourself as the beauty or the 
dashingly-romantic beast, these favorite TV charac
ters come to life on the pages. Dream on. 

Special Effects Systems, Gary F. Bentley 
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All Your Favorites are there! This genuine antique 
watering can is dated 1938, and your favorite Disney 
characters are painted on it. A real find for the Dis
ney collector, it isn't merely a reproduction. 

Stella & Harold Hicks 
Country Antique Fair Mall 

Here's Your First Good Deal of the year with $100 
discount on your 1989 tax preparation. Let the pro
fessionals find the loopholes and you can be assured 
your taxes will be handled efficiently and 
thoroughly. 

Mr. Frank D'Errico 
of D'Errico & Associates 

Sweet Treat, with lunch to boot! This item would be 
perfect for that special get-together. It's a gourmet 
lunch for eight, with your choice of baked chicken, 
honey ham, or albacore tuna croissant sandwiches, 
fresh fruit, beverage, cheese wedges, and choice of 
one of 50 varieties of their special cheesecakes. With 
10 days advance notice, your lunch will be delivered 
anywhere in the SCV. Use before 10-10-89, week
days only. 

Just Cheescakes, 
Renee & DeeAnn Simoneau, Owners 

~=-~·* 333 {{*1r 
Do It Now! Don't put off another minute getting 
that up-to-date portrait of your family. Here's a com
plete family portrait session. The shot you select will 
be transformed into a lovely 8" x 10" color portrait for 
all to admire. Must be used by 9-30-89. 

Kavanaugh Photography 
Phil Pool, Manager 

...====---t} • * 3 3 4 {{ * * 
There Was An Old Woman who lived in a shoe. 
What a decorating problem she had! Don't worry. A 
1½ hour interior design consultation will save your 
day as you discuss aesthetic and functional floor
plans and attractive window treatments. Peggy's 
specialty is Oriental accent and accessories, but it's a 
sure bet she could help with any need. 

Peggy Hwang Interiors 



--==-~ .* 335 ~** 
She'll Make You A Dinner you can't refuse! Now 
that's Italian! Carmen will offer her taste-tempting, 
five-course Italian dinner for six hungry people. Fea
turing regional Italian specialities and old family 
recipes from minestrone to espresso, dinner includes 
cocktails, wines and after-dinner liqueurs. Carmen 
cooks, Joe serves, and the atmosphere is pure 
Italian! 

Carmen and Joe Sarro 

With The Faith Of A Child, you, too, will believe in 
the magical unicorn as you gaze at this Hallmark 
ceramic limited-edition Unicorn mother and foal. 
From the "Magical Unicorn" collection, it stands 5" 
high and as you look at that beautiful pair, you can't 
help but believe. 

Debbie's Hallmark 

Give The Doggie A Bone and keep him healthy 
and happy with this great item. The winner's dog 
will be entitled to one spay or neuter, plus all applic
able vaccinations. Gr-r-reat! ' 

Adobe Veterinary Hospital 

~=-i? .* 338 ~** 
Does 20,000 Leagues Under The Sea intrigue 
you? Then you'll welcome the opportunity to take an 
open-water SCUBA certification class. Upon satis
factory completion of the requirements, you'll be cer
tified and will feel at home in the briny deep. 

~=~ ~* 339 «tr** 
Divers Edge 

Eight Is Your Lucky Number when you go home 
with this lady's octagon-shaped blue topaz ring in 14 
kt. yellow gold. The blue topaz weighs approximately 
23.00 cts. and the frame is handmade. 

Sun Exploration & Production Co. 

~=-* .* 340 ~** 
Up Close and Personal. For a cozy repast you'll 
remember, you and a companion will be afforded the 
opportunity to enjoy lunch with the top Los Angeles 
County Sheriff, Sherman Block. Take your choice of 
dining in the Executive Dining room, the Hall of Jus
tice, or the Sybil Brand Institute for Women. Must 
be 18 years or older, subject to record check. Mutual 

agreement of time. Sh .ff Sh Bl k en erman oc 

Items 401-440 
Closes 8:20 P .M. 

Paint The Town, but be properly dressed for the 
occasion! Tuxedo Revue offers a night's rental of one 
of their flattering tuxedos, complete with all accesso
ries you'll need to knock 'em dead! Use by April 30, 
1990. 

Tuxedo Revue ~=-* .* 402 ~** 
Let Mom and Dad Sneak Out, once each month 
for a year, to enjoy a cozy twosome for dinner at Mar
ie Callender's. Enjoy the salad bar, the scrumptious 
steamed vegetable plate, meat loaf, or any of the 
other taste-tempting treats they offer. Use by 
6-30-90. 

Marie Callender's 
Restaurant & Bakery 
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Hold That Smile! When's the last time you got the 
family together for a photo session? That long ago, 
huh? Take advantage of this family portrait session 
and select the pose you love the most. It will be made 
up into a lovely 8" x 10" color portrait of your family 
for you to cherish forever. Must be used by 9-30-89. 

Kavanaugh Photography 
Phil Pool, Manager 

The Eyes Have It and you will too with a complete 
visual and eye health examination. Spot problems 
before they start and take care of two of your best 
assets. Use before January 1990. 

Dr. Allan D. Zeltser, Optometrist 

~===Q- ... * 405 {{** 
It's A Weighty Subject but you really need to moni
tor the family's accurate weight. This Health-O
Meter 130HT professional-quality doctor's scale 
offers sturdy construction and easy-to-read, waist
high readout. No exchange. 
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Jorgensen Home Health Care 

This symbol appears on 
bidboards when a change or 
correction has been made. 

Please refer to the Addendum. 

~=-=Q- ... * 406 {{** 
Perfect For Those Romantic Evenings. This 
Olga Nightlace gown and peignoir set, size medium, 
in peach blush is perfect when you're with that spe
cial someone. The gown features an elegant scroll 
lace medallion neckline. Stretch bodysilk provides a 
flexible fit and comfort; the long sweeping skirt is 
made of a non-cling shimmer fabric. The robe has 
lovely lace trim on the neckline and sleeves. The full
wrap, long-skirted robe has a self-tie. 

Lingerie By Jae-Alyne 

Take Me Out To The Ball Game! Enjoy the Boys 
in Blue as you grab up two seats for two separate 
games this summer of our own Los Angeles Dodgers! 
Your seats are in a field box between third base and 
left field, only five rows up. What a view! Also 
included is free parking. 

Bruce Olson 

Here's A Shady Deal! For the right bid, a lush 24" 
boxed tree is waiting for you. Go on in and take your 
pick from selection offered. Then just add water and 
watch it grow! 

McMullen Landscape Nursery 

The Fruits of Nature have inspired this unusual 
lady's citrine topaz ring in 14 kt. yellow gold. The cit
rine topaz is pear shapede and the frame is of hand
made wire. The topaz weighs 14.39 cts. 

Newhall-Valencia Travel, Inc. 
Friendly Valley Real Estate 

Myers Pumping Co. 



Boy, Snow White Could Have Used This! You 
might not have to deal with a wicked stepmother, 
but problems come in many different guises. For the 
highest bid you'll receive $500 in legal services. 
Exel udes court fees and costs. 

Bruce & Debrah Ely Nahin 

Outfit Your Personal Army with this great selec
tion of kids' clothing. Including 14 sweatshirts and 
22 shirts, you won't have to do laundry until July! 

Valley Outfitters 

A Work Of Art. The lucky bidder on this item will 
receive a full set of acrylic nails plus two additional 
fills. With all three appointments, the recipient will 
be entitled to custom-designed nail paintings, or air 
brush designs for up to all ten nails. The manicurist 
has won several trophies for her nail "art work." 

Nailed Again, Beth & Katie 

Get A Charge out of knowing you're safe on the 
highway. For your peace of mind, here's a brand new, 
heavy-duty, 66-month prorated battery, which will 
be installed in your car. Let the experts select the 
proper one for your car, and worry no more. 

]'f ewhall Firestone 

You Don't Need A Fairy Godmother if you're the 
highest bidder on this item. A n~w outfit can be 
yours with this $50 gift certificate on women's 
apparel and accessories. Not valid on sale or layaway 
items, expires December 31, 1989. Who needs a mag
ic word? 

Marcia Gray's for Today's Fashions 

~=-~ .* 415 {.{** 
Command Performance. The Santa Clarita Chap
ter's Harmony Hills Chorus will present a 30-minute 
musical performance to delight your guests in your 
own home! The presentation will include a 20-man 
chorus and one or more quartets. The Chorus needs 
30-days' notice; evening-only performances available 
during the week. Site must be within 10 miles of 
Santa Clarita city limits; outdoor sites must have 
outlet for sound equipment. 

Santa Clarita Chapter, 
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. (Men's Barbershop Chorus) 

Out With The Old, in with the new! Replace that 
tired old bathroom sink faucet with a brand new 
Price-Pfister D49-COXP faucet. You choice of pol
ished brass on chrome, or polished brass or chrome 
on black. Fits an 8-inch spread, includes normal 
installation. Must be installed by 12-31-89. 

Newhall-Valencia Plumbing Co. 

~=~ .* 417 {.{** 
It's That Special Day, your child's birthday, and 
you want everything to be perfect! For an abundance 
of good, wholesome food, use your $100 certificate 
from Nature's Harvest Natural Foods Stores. Next, 
drop in to the Party Bin to load up on all the supplies 
you'll need for a party of eight, including napkins, 
plates, hats, blowers, horns, confetti and streamers. 
For those little extras you'll need, you'll have two $25 
gift certificates for merchandise at 7-Eleven Stores. 
For the little party-goers you can give each child a 
video tape. Their favorite characters, Buttons & Rus
ty, star in Easter, Halloween, Thanksgiving and 
Christmas videos. There's four of each one! 

Nature's Harvest Natural Foods & Lunch Counter 
Party Bin 

7-Eleven Stores, Seco & Bouquet 
Summit Media; Tony Love 

Bill Hutten & Bill Hutten Jr. 
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We Never Wanted To Grow Up, and Peter Pan's 
favorite pastime was soaring through the air! You 
can experience this exhilaration with a one-mile
high ride in a glider. You and a companion will board 
a Schweitzer 2-32 glider and experience beautiful 
scenery, riding the thermals above the desert! Com
bined weight must be under 400 pounds, 3-4 months' 
notice for weekend trip, 2-3 weeks for a weekday. 
Brnathtaking! 

Crystal Soaring 
Dr. Robert Herring, Jr. 

You're In Good Hands with this party invitation 
package. Whether your choice is sophisticated or 
informal, you'll find the perfect style for your needs. 
The package includes 100 each of personalized wed
ding or anniversary invitations, reception cards, 
response cards, and personalized matches and nap
kins. Please use in 1989. 

"Notes By Vicki", Vicki Gutman 

Is It Art? Is it a fountain? It's both! A water and 
wood creation, the foundation is a functional work of 
art. Each one is a unique one-of-a-kind piece. See on 
display auction night. 

Water & Wood Fountains, Craig Fine 

Who's The Fairest One Of All? You will be with 
this elegantly-framed 16" x 20" canvas portrait of a 
boudoir sitting. What a unique gift for that special 
someone. Retouching available at extra charge. 

Creative Image Photography, Gary Choppe 

Escape From Ye Olde Collector's Wrath with 
this $100 certificate towards financial tax prepara
tion, preferably the long form. Certificate is good for 
personal tax preparation or that of your business. 
Use before April 10, 1990. 

Downing Tax and Financial, Robert Downing 
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When Lady Went To Meet Her Tramp, she 
needed this Johnson N-2 medium-sized pet door. 
Great for your little Lady who needs to slip out when 
nature calls and you're not around! Fits easily into 
your door at home; installation not included. 

Johnson Pet-Dor 

~=-=Q- ~* 424 ~** 
Truly Prenatal Care, this complete OB ultrasound 
procedure will answer many questions about your 
baby's health and well being. Take advantage of this 
item and your pregnancy will be less stressful. Use 
by December 31, 1989. 

Valley Obstetrics and Gynecology Center 

~=-* ~* 425 ~** 
Preserve The Memories of that special day! To be 
assured that your precious wedding gown is properly 
cared for after the wedding, use this certificate from 
Carriage Trade Cleaner's Newhall store for cleaning 
and preservation up to $200 in value. 

Carriage Trade Cleaners, Newhall 

--==-* ~* 426 ~** 
American Music Awards Evening. You'll be a 

. part of the ultimate in music award events with 
your two seats at the Shrine Auditorium for the 
annual American Music Awards. The back-stage 
tours will let you meet and mingle with all the hot
test names in the music world. Get ready to Rock n' 
Roll!!! Parking? No problem; you'll ride to the event 
in style in a luxurious stretch limousine! 

Darrell Gentry 
Capital Cities /ABC, Inc. 

Cheryl Gentry . 
Banyan Place, Inc. 

Jet Stream Limo_usine Service 

~=-i} ~* 42 7 ~** 
Groupies, Take Note! The positive-thinking 

1 

EGBOK theory on life is "everything's going to be 

1 

O.K." From the original Ken & Bob Company of 
KABC Talk Radio fame come two EGBOK mugs, 
buttons, and two Ken & Bob Company shirts. 

KABC Talk Radio 



~=-i? .* 428 ~** 
Ho, Ho, Ho! Too early? Never! flan ahead for the 
upcoming holidays. Take your family of four on the 
HMNMH Holiday Home Tour. The Home Tour fea
tures professionally-decorated homes in the SCV. 
Then steal the ideas and decorate your own home 
with this fine selection of professional Christmas 
decorations. Steve's Florist will use their expertise to 
create a 36" wide door wreath, hvo round or oblong 
centerpieces up to 36" long for your Christmas table, 
50 feet of colorful Christmas garland, seven big vel
vet bows, and 5 fresh poinsettias. Floral decorations 
to be delivered by 12-18-89, in SCV. 

Steve's Park Florist 
HMNMH Holiday Home Tour 

Hansel and Gretel wouldn't have gotten in so much 
trouble had they been the proud owners of this shiny 
pair of Peugeot 12-speed, cro-maly mountain bikes. 
His and hers, they're 26" high, built with quality 
components that until now only the professionals 
could enjoy, and feature index shifting, oversized 
tubing, and an SR-forged triple crankshaft. A snazzy 
two-tone blue and white, they've got all the ginger
bread, too! No exchanges. 

Sam's Cycle Center 

~=-i? .* 430 ~** 
A Ride In The Bay. Join the L.A. County Sheriffs 
Department in their patrol boat for a one-day shift 
cruising around Marina del Rey harbor. Leave dry 
land behind and see what it's like to be on patrol in 
this yuppie paradise. Must be 16 years or older, 
record check required. 

LA. County Sheriffs Department 

Capture The Moment! Stop time as you take 
advantage of this 11" x 14" color portrait of an indivi-. 
dual or family up to eight people. Ready for framing, 
this professional portrait includes sitting, retouch
ing, texturing and mounting. Make appointment 
prior to October 31, 1989. 

Portraits By Thomas 

Groovy To The Max! Like, gnarly is the way to 
describe this professional ''New Gonz" vision skate
board deck, inspired by Mark Gonzales. Pre-drilled, 
so just add wheels and like, you're outta' here! 

Barefoot Surf . 
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Just For You! Take some time to treat yourself to a 
complete, soothing facial as only an expert at the 
Skin Connection can give. Afterwards, drop by 
Dahbe Makeup Studio and experience a full makeup 
session to accentuate the positive. Now, to really get 
serious, go home and study your ''Traci Lord's Exer
cise Tape" so you can be the best you can be. 

The Skin Connection 
Dahbe Makeup Studio 

Summit Media; Tony Love, 
Bill Hutten, Bill Hutten, Jr. 

Mom's Favorite Phrase is "Let's eat out!" Here's 
$100 worth of certificates for The Pit BBQ for some of 
the greatest barbecue meals around. Tiny's offers a 
scrumptious six-foot submarine sandwich chock full 
of salami, mortadella cheese and all the trimmings! 
Next, drop by Vincenzo's for a taste-tempting large 
pizza with three toppings of your choice, washed 
down with a big pitcher of your favorite soft drink. 

The Pit BBQ 
Tiny's Submarine Sandwiches 

Vincenzo's Pizza Esperienza 

On The Go? If you're on the move and video taping 
the events ofyour life is your bag, this ''bag's" for you. 
You'll selectjust the right camcorder carrying case to 
suit your equipment, from the selection offered. Now 
you're portable and there's no stopping you! 

Howard & Phil's Furniture & Appliances 

You're Outta There! Yes, once each month for one 
year let mom out of the kitchen and drive the family 
to Lamppost Pizza to savor a delicious large pizza of 
your choice. M-M-M-Good and no mess to clean up! 

Lamppost Pizza, Canyon Country 
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Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star, how I wonder what 
you are. Cure that problem, using your $100 certifi
cate for printing business cards so everyone will 
know your line. You can also use your certificate for 
continuous computer-form printing, or whatever you 
need. 

J.S. Printing Service, Inc. 
Jeff Stelnick, President 

~='~ ~* 438 ~** 
It's Aces and Eights in the game of life and you're 
the winner when you're dealt this gorgeous lady's 
octagon amethyst ring in 14 kt. yellow gold. The 
amethyst weighs approximately 23.00 cts. and the 
frame is handmade. 

Friends of the Boys & Girls Club 

~='~ ~* 439 ~** 
Start Your Dream Vacation right by leaving the 
family car at home. Leave the driving to a profession
al as you ride in the lap ofluxury in a stretch limo to 
LAX or Burbank Airport. It's round trip, and you 
must book your vacation through Going Places 
Travel Agency. You'll receive a travel document case 
to make sure your papers are kept in order. Advance 
reservations required, subject to availability, gratui
ty not included. 

Going Places Travel 

This symbol appears on 
bidboards when a change or 
correction has been made. 

Please refer to the Addendum. 
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~=--i? ~* 440 ~** 
Spruce Up Your Palace with carpet cleaning for 
your complete house with the truck-mounted RX-20 
rotary jet extractor system designed to get every bit 
of dirt out of your carpets. Redeem in 1989 for a San
ta Clarita Valley residence. 

Robertson & Sons, 
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning 

Items 501-540 
Closes 8:40 P.M. 

Searching, Searching for that perfect gift? Use 
this $100 certificate to select just the right item. 
Choose from furniture pieces or accessories; the 
quality is the best. 

Consumer's Furniture 

Little Miss Muffet sat on her tuffet, and it just did 
not suit the room! Now is the time to take advantage 
of this 1½ hour interior design consultation for your 
residence. Featuring aesthetic and functional floor
plans, and attractive window treatments, Peggy's 
specialty is in Oriental accent and accessories. 

Peggy Hwang Interiors 

Rapunzel, Rapunzel, let down your hair! Have you 
looked in the mirror and found your hair a disaster? 
There's a fairy-tale ending with this custom haircut 
and perm or a weaving. Call for your appointment by 
September 1989, and let Dana change your looks! 

Dana Page of Don Allen's Hair Studio 

~=--7i? ~* 504 ~** 
Need Work On Your Body? Don't we all! Get seri
ous and use this $200 certificate towards that much
needed body work on your vehicle today. Restore 
your car to what it used to be, so you can be proud to 
be seen around town. 

Lyons Auto Body 

~=--7i? ~* 505 ~** 
A Delightful Addition to any collection is this 1988 
Avon porcelain stein entitled "Ducks of the American 
Wilderness." It is dated and numbered for added val
ue. Make room on your shelf. 

Jo Anne & Curt Darcy 

~="i? ~* 506 ~** 
Mountain Hideaway. Up to four people can get 
away from it all for five days at this beautiful one
bedroom Big Bear cabin. Relax and enjoy the fresh 
clean air, the beautiful blue water, and the serenity. 
Bring your own linens and food. Call for reserva
tions; use by December 31, 1989. 

Tim and Laurie Crissman 

~=--=\:} ~* 507 ~** 
Art Deco Is Not A Ballroom Dance Instructor! 
Now that you've had your lesson for the day, waltz on 
over to see this antique art deco lamp. From the 
'20s or '30s, it sits on a walnut base, and a metal 
casting of a graceful Grecian maiden rests attrac
tively atop the vase. 

Dorothy & Harry Wilkinson 
Country Antique Fair Mall 
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Buono! From our own, multi-talented Assemblywo
man Cathie Wright comes a scrumptious, unforget
table Italian dinner for four, lovingly prepared and 
served by this attractive legislator in her own home. 
Ah, smell the pasta and antipasto, and partake of the 
wine, a unique and unforgettable experience! Sche
dule by 12-31-89. 

Assemblywoman Cathie Wright 

Don't Care For Bread and Water? Then you'll 
welcome this $1000 certificate good for a wide varie
ty of legal fees including wills, living trusts, trade
marks, incorporations, divorce, conservatorships, 
guardianships, contracts, general legal advice, real 
estate problems, adoptions, landlord/tenant prob
lems. Court costs and filing fees are not included, use 
before December 1989. 

Law Office of Richard Kotler 
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~=-~·* 510~** 
The Fountain of Youth is at your disposal, when 
you take advantage of a set of two collagen treat
ments to make your face look years younger. The 
first visit is a consultation and collagen testing. The 
second visit consists of initial collagen injection ses
sion. The set of two visits is usually enough to rejuve
nate several moderate wrinkles. Due to the individu
ality of patients, additional treatments billed at $250 
each may be needed to achieve your final goal. Dr. 
Raskin specializes in dermatology and dermatologi
cal surgery. 

Bernard I. Raskin, M.D. 
A Medical Corporation 

~=-~ .* 511~** 
Your Bouncing Little One will have the time of 
his or her young life with this two-hour gymnastics 
party for as many as 15 guests at either of the two 
Fun & Fit Gymnastics Centers in the valley. Party 
guests enjoy a fun and safe experience that includes 
a special trampoline surrounded by a huge net, sus
pended tumbling floor, bars, rings, and horses. The 
center has lots of tumbling mats and a 5-foot, foam
rubber-filled pit. You may include more guests for a 
small fee. Weekends only. 

Fun & Fit Gymnastics Centers 

Smile, You're In Goo<;l Hands. Get the family 
together and take advantage of this complete profes
sional sitting, with lots of exposures to choose from. 
Select the one you like most and it will be made up 
into a gorgeous 8" x 10" portrait for you to cherish 
forever. Must be used by 9-30-89. 

Kavanaugh Photography 
Phil Pool, Manager 

---==-~ .* 513 ~** 
Take A Bite Out of Future Expenses with very 
important preventative care. To be sure your teeth 
are the healthiest and cleanest they can be, take 
advantage of a complete dental oral examination, 
prophylaxis (cleaning) and four bite-wing x-rays. 
Call for appointment. 

David Podsadecki, D.D.S: 



''Mirror, Mirror On The Wall." Let's face it, if you 
sometimes feel like Cinderella before the ball, you've 
gotta stop and do something for you! There's a com
plete Swedish Therapeutic massage in your future, 
from a certified and county-licensed therapist who is 
also certified in accupressure with orthopaedic and 
chiropractic background: Grace of the Wellness Con
nection will ease those cares away. Make your way 
over to the Skin Connection next for a complete, 
soothing facial. Later, be the guest at Dahbe for a 
complete professional makeup session. The results 
will be sure to please. Call for appointments. 

The Wellness Connection, Grace Bonnell 
The Skin Connection 

Dahbe Makeup Studio 

Stop, Look, Inspect before you buy! Take advan
tage of a complete professionally-conducted home 
inspection, or a pre-purchase house analysis by 
Classic Home Inspections. For any size single-family 
residence, the inspection and subsequent written 
evaluation lets you know the condition of the walls, 
floors, windows, roofing, plumbing, electrical, heat
ing and air-conditioning system, and a myriad of 
other household features. Know before your buy. 

Classic Home Inspection, Inc. 

The Heat's On and you really need to arrange the 
perfect day for that very important business meet
ing. Let's see, you have 20 people who will need a 
pleasant, roomy place to meet and eat. Okay, start 
with a spacious, attractive meeting room at the 
beautiful Hampton Inn of Valencia. A continental 
breakfast will be furnished by the Hampton Inn, as 
well. For the lunch break, let Patricia Baker, Direc
tor of Catering of Le Crocodile, design the perfect 
business luncheon for your 20 business persons. 
Well-fed and refreshed, you'll be able to carry your 
meeting to its conclusion. Date subject to availability 
of Hampton Inn and caterer. 

The Hampton Inn-Valencia 
· Le Crocodile Bistro 

How Do I Love Thee? Let her count the ways when 
you surprise the lady in your life with this beautiful 
blue topaz pendant of 14 kt. yellow gold. The heart
shaped blue topaz weighs 21.21 cts., the 14 kt. gold 
chain is 18" long, and the wire frame is entirely 
handmade. 

Martin Industrial Pumping 
Bartlein & Company 

You'll Clean Up with the deluxe Hoover Decade 
800 upright vacuum. With a strong 6.5-amp motor, 
it's heavy duty and comes with lots of useful attach
ments. Hoover stands for quality, take yours home 
tonight. 

Quad City Appliance Servicenter 

Fire Alarm "Chili" or burnt offering? It'll be a sur
prise when your party of five is treated to a delicious 
home-cooked meal, prepared by "B" Shift of the L.A. 
County Fire Station 73 in Newhall. After a scrump
tious repast, you'll enjoy a tour of the station and 
check out all the equipment. Dinner, of course, sub
ject to emergency activity interruption. 

LA. County Fire Station #73, "B" Shift 

~=*~* 520{{** 
From The Happiest Kingdom Of All comes an 
authentic Mickey Mouse Watch. Known around the 
world, Mickey has been a symbol of joy for children 
everywhere. Whether you keep it or give that special 
child a great present, it can be worn proudly. 

Mr. & Mrs. Mike Kline 
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Give Old Rover A Treat. The lucky pet will get a 
complete geriatric work up, including blood test, x
rays, and an EKG. This is your chance to repay that 
dear old pet for all his many years of service. So bid, 
bid, bid! Use by September 30, 1989. 

Earl E. Tobler, DVM, 
Bouquet Veterinary Clinic 

Not Necessarily A Stretch Limo, but you'd have 
to stretch a bit to find a more unusual item! (Don't 
bother to bid if you've done a stretch, though!). Take 
a ride in an L.A. County Sheriffs Deputy patrol car 
during normal tour of duty. Minimum age is 16, date 
and time by mutual agreement. Signed waiver and 
record check required. 

Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department 

The Mysteries Of The Orient are many, but 
there's no mystery with this dinner for four at Geng
his Khan, all-you-can-eat Mongolian Barbecue. See 
your food prepared before your eyes, take advantage 
of the Chinese buffet. Famous for their Hunan and 
Szechwan cuisine, you'll go home full and satisfied. 

Genghis Khan Mongolian Bar-B-Q 

You Never Have A Second Chance to make a 
good first impression. You'll be able to start out on 
the right foot with 500 printed letterhead stationery 
with envelopes and 500 business cards. One color, 
raised lettering. Must be used by December, 1989. 

Print Masters 

For The Child in your life take this adorable porce
lain sculpture. "The Frog'' is from the Woodland Sur
prise Collection, created exclusively for the Franklin 
Mint. It's handcrafted and hand-painted, and would 
delight any child in your life! 

Jo Anne and Curt Darcy 
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Your Favorite TV Show can be more than just a 
weekly program. One lucky person will join their 
favorite stars for a day on the set of ''Tour of Duty." 
You'll watch all the day's filming, enjoy a catered 
lunch, receive a souvenir T-shirt to take home, and 
have an autographed photo of the cast. Must be 
prearranged. If show is not available, Jim Westman 
may substitute another show for bidder. 

"Tour of Duty" Productions 
Jim Westman., Producer 

Just Because You're You! No special reason is 
required to tell her you care. Present your lady with 
this 14 kt. yellow gold diamond ring. The 28 dia
monds weigh .28 cts. total. 

Dr. and Mrs. David Tanner, D.D.S. 

There's My Name? Your child will be thrilled to 
realize he or she is the main character of these spe
cial books. Friends and relatives appear in the books 
as well. You'll receive five different books, each with 
a different story. The books are hard-cover, have full
color illustrations and letter-quality print. Choose 
from a variety of themes. 

Tall Tales 
Rod Blake & Char Thomas, Partners 

Give The Cook Time Off! Relax and enjoy break
fast, lunch or dinner for four people six times during 
the year at Coco's Family Restaurant in Sand 
Canyon. Does not include alcohol or advertised spe
cials. Use before May 31, 1990. 

Coco's Family Restaurant 



From The Home Of The Whopper comes a delight 
for young and old alike. Your family will enjoy these 
48 certificates, each good for the sandwich of your 
choice, regular fries and a regular drink. That 
amounts to dinner for 4 once a month for a full year! 
Honest, Mom, we're not telling a whopper. 

Burger King, Lyons Ave., Newhall 

Uh, Oh, what did I run over this time? Prevent the 
dread of hitting a toy, or anything else stored in the 
garage, with these two 4" x 18" styrene plastic Park
Rite parking blocks, complete with two-faced tape 
for easy installation. 

Ideal Pet Products 

Are You Adventurous? Is color your thing? You 
can be decked out in this blue-and-tan madras plaid 
sport coat in 100 percent cool cotton (42 x-long) with 
the right bid. No exchanges, but alteration is avail
able for a fee. 

1 Michael's Big & Tall 

---==---~ ~* 533 {{** 
Little Boy Blue, Come Blow Your Horn. If you've 
a horn to blow or a message to deliver, take advan
tage of ten 30-second radio spots on Santa Clarita's 
own KBET radio. To be used Monday thru Sunday, 
can be aired betwe·en 5 a.m. and midnight on an 
equal rotation. Subject to approval of radio station. 

KBET-1220 AM Stereo 

The Real World is not Sesame Street, and our TV 
friends really don't live in trash cans. For the job of 
keeping your home clean, take advantage of this 
once weekly residential trash pick up for one full 
year in your SCV home. One household only, please. 

Blue Barrel Disposal 

Ever Since You Were A Kid, you've wanted to try 
it! So now's the time! Enjoy this open-water scuba 
certification class and the Discover Scuba Experi
ence. Done in the safe and warm confines of a swim
ming pool, this is the most convenient way to experi
ence the actual sensation of scuba diving. Call for 
reservations. Must be at least 12 years old. 

Divers Edge 

Time Has Not Taken Away The Beauty of this 
classic Victorian antique locket. Made of delicate 
brass and gold, it's double-glass, and would make a 
stunning addition to your collection. 

Cissy's Shelf Antiques 
Country Antique Fair Mall, D-9 
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Give The Palace Gardener the day off. Three 
beautiful 6' evergreen silk plants from Mrs. Green
jeans will brighten your home or office. The package 
also includes a table plant attractively arranged in a 
basket. Mrs. Greenjeans 

~=~ .* 538 ~** 
The Iron Horse. Does the child in you ever hanker 
to be an engineer? Fulfill the fantasy - ride the 
Short Line, our local movie train. Four people will 
ride the train for two hours. Each will have the 
opportunity to sit in the engineer's seat and run the 
locomotive. All this plus a tour of the movie train. 
Weekends only, use by December 31, 1989. 

Short Line Enterprises 
Jim Clark, Stan Garner, Proprietors 

~=-~ .* 539 ~** 
You'll Get More Than Curds And Whey if you're 
the highest bidder here. You and three friends will 
be treated to a terrific breakfast at Newhall's legen
dary Way Station once each week for the entire 
month of July. Leave your diet books at home. These 
are the best breakfasts in town! 

Way Station Coffee Shop 

~=~ .* 540 ~** 
What Time Is it? Time to be the lucky one to take 
this 1912 American Waltham Pocket Watch home 
with you. The design is unusual, its gold-filled, and 
has an "0-size" case. 
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Oak Tymes, -Karen Kingsley & Sylvia Sill, 
Country Antique Fair Mall, H-7 

Items 601-640 
Closes 9:00 P .M. 

Outstanding! Unique! Snuggle Bear provides 
unique clothes for infants and children at affordable 
prices. Perk up your youngster's wardrobe with a 
special item using this $25 gift certificate. Many of 
the items are one-of-a-kind hand-painted special
ties. The shop offers unique Mother/Daughter 
clothes and an exceptional selection of shoes and 
accessories. 

"Snuggle Bear" Children's Clothing 

The Seven Dwarfs didn't have to pay taxes, but we 
do, so be the lucky winner on this great item and get 
a $100 discount toward your 1989 tax preparation. 
Happy returns! 

Mr. Frank D'Errico 
of D'Errico & Associates 

For That Special Picnic, enjoy this custom-made 
"Ice Cream Fixin's Basket". Chock full of goodies, it 
includes ice cream dishes, scoop, cookie crunch top
ping, chocolate sauce, nuts, liquor-filled brownies, 
chocolates, cookies, and for a change of pace, gour
met popcorn. All you supply is the ice cream and a 
sweet tooth. 

Jo's Country Baskets 



_..,==~ .* 604 {r** 
Cinderella Would Love To Have Pampered 
Herself with this package after a hard day's work 
scrubbing and cleaning. You'll be delighted to relax 
and get in shape with a $100 certificate for use of Nu 
Weigh's toning tables and time in the tanning salon. 

Nu Weigh 

~=~-I'* 605 ~** 
Put It To The Task? For all your office needs, the 
Office Master Task Chair features high-density 
molded foam, pneumatic height adjustment , adjust
able lumbar support, and a five-star base with dual
wheel casters. Elegant, comfortable, functional. 

Berk's Discount Office Furniture 

~==-i} .* 606 {{** 
Bread And Water? You can expect much more than 
that when your party of eight will be guests of the 
Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department at the 
Pitchess Honor Rancho in Castaic. It's the best food 
in the county penal system. You'll be waited on by 
minimum-security inmates! After enjoying their 
delicious home-grown dinner, you will receive a tour 
of the facilities. Bon appetit! 

L.A. County Sheriffs Department 

-====-~ .* 607 {{** 
Mini Get Away! Once again, Harry Bell, our Sky 
King of the Real Estate World, offers a flight for two 
to Catalina for the day in his private plane. Once 
there, you will all partake in Avalon's most notable 
establishment. Eric's on the Pier is famous for gour
met "tube-steaks", ( that's hot dogs to you) and deli
cious hamburgers. At trip's end, you'll be flown home 
again. Use trip by 9-1-89. 

Harry and Barbara Bell 
Harvey Wilcox, Eric's on the Pier 

For The "Little Tyke" in your home, from the 
Little Tyke collection of sturdy children's toys comes 
a multi-colored, easy-to-assemble "activity gym." 
With a slide and lots of cub by holes to crawl through, 
your little ones will never tire of the fun it will bring. 

Toy Drum 

--====-~ .* 609 {{** 
A Glorious Evening is in store for some lucky four
some as they take advantage of a box seat at one 
evening performance during the 1989 Summer Sea
son (July thru mid-September) of the Hollywood 
Bowl. Pick your night, either Tuesday or Thursday, 
it includes parking. But you'll not have to worry 
about that, because you'll arrive in a luxurious 
chauffeured limousine! You'll enjoy the best in out
door entertainment. After the performance enjoy the 
leisurely ride home. 

County of L.A. Dept. of Parks & Recreation 
Jet Stream Limousine Service 

-------i} .* 610 {!** 
You'll Never Miss The Action with this darling 5" 
black-and-white television! Keep it in the kitchen or 
the workshop and you'll always be able to sneak a 
peek. The TV comes complete with stereo and 
headphones. 

Thrifty Drug Company 

Capture The Memories! For a beautiful wedding, 
plus a treasured keepsake, Propinquities will pro
vide lovely silk bouquets for the bride and her honor 
attendant. You have your choice of styles and colors. 
Value not to exceed $150. 

Propinquities 
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For That Special Someone, show how much you 
care. Take advantage of a professional boudoir por
trait session. Select your favorite pose and let Phil 
render the most gorgeous 5" x 7" portrait you could 
imagine. Must be used by 9-30-89. 

Kavanaugh Photography 
Phil Pool, Manager 

~=-~ ~* 613 {:{** 
A Quality Addition To Your Library could be the 
all-inclusive coffee table book entitled "The Films of 
Gregory Peck" by John Griggs. Personally auto
graphed by Mr. Peck, you'll enjoy this gift from him 
and all the pictures and stories it contains about this 
talented actor. 

Mr. Gregory Peck 
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Castle Warming coming up? If you want to look like 
a fairy tale princess, take advantage of this complete 
makeover. Dan will help you select just the right 
hair style and cut your hair with a professional flair. 
Lend a hand as Leeann manicures your nails to per
fection, and the final touch will be the soothing com
plete facial and makeup session by Sid. Your pump
kin, or, carriage awaits! Use by 1-31-90. 

Sid's Hair Salon 

-===-~ ~* 615 {:{** 
Extra! Extra! Read All About It! Got a gripe? If 
you have strong feelings about something happening 
in our Valley, this is your opportunity to make your
self heard with a guest editorial in the Santa Clarita 
Valley Citizen. The editorial must have prior approv
al and be checked for libel and taste by the editor. 

Santa Clari-ta Valley Citizen 

Diamonds Are A Girl's Best Friend, but to get in 
the running for being her soul-mate, present your 
girl with this 14 kt. yellow gold diamond ring. The 19 
diamonds weigh .50 cts. and are sure to please. 

A.B. Kassir 

--===-~ ~* 617 {:{** 
A Tisket A Tasket, you'll just love this basket! For 
that very special, intimate picnic of eight favorite 
people, here's a basket of goodies that's sure to 
please! Chock full of generous portions of salad, 
cheeses, a main entree, and even dessert, there's also 
wine for the whole group. All the necessary picnic 
hardware is there, so just add guests and enjoy. 

Island Trader Bulk Foods 



For Your Child (of any age!), a genuine Marklin 
HO-scale model train set, Model 2957, would be a 
great surprise. This Passport-To-Savings Set not 
only ·includes the locomotive, a dumper, Shell oil car 
and tracks, but $40 in coupons towards future pur
chases and a one-year warranty. Precision engi
neered in West Germany, Marklin offers the old
world craftsmanship that assures you of lasting 
quality. No exchange. 

The Train Station 

See The World through a child's rose-colored glas
ses as you gaze into this amazing glass kaleidoscope. 
The casing is made of finest brass, and the hand
made, · colorful stained glass wheels are one-of-a
kind! 

A Cut Above ·Art Glass 

A Fantasy Birthday is in store for your child with 
some very special ingredients. First, there's a thrill 
of a lifetime for up to 15 children with a fun-filled 
two-hour gymnastics party. There's a special padded 
trampoline, a 5' pit filled with foam rubber, rings, 
bars, beams, and lots of mats! When you return 
home with your entourage of kids, you'll have all the 
party items necessary to keep eight kids busy. There 
are napkins, plates, hats, blowers, horns, confetti, 
serpentine, decorations, balloons, utensils, cups and 
streamers. Just stir in kids and food and create a 
great day. 

Party Bin 
Fun & Fit Gymnastics Centers 

----==-~ ~* 621 ~** 
Don't Take Any Chances with one of the most 
important pieces of equipment you own, the family 
car. Be safe and take advantage of four new 
40,000-mile radial tires for your car. The tires will be 
mounted and balanced (with valve stems) .. High per
formance vehicles excluded. 

Newhall Firestone 

-===-~ ~* 622 ~** 
Surprise Your Cinderella with a Pandora's box of 
goodies galore. First a gorgeous new Rolf black, all
leather lady's checkbook clutch. Next, Haircrafters 
offers a custom haircut for m'lady and Sandy of Crea
tively Yours at Mitzi's Image Centre will manicure 
her nails. There's a bottle of shampoo for your prin
cess to use at home from Gemini Beauty Supply, and 
for that urge to buy something new how about a $25 
certificate for feminine apparel or other gifts at Defi
nitely Feminine, and a $25 certificate for women's 
fashions at The Cameo Dress Shop. Then she'll 
receive 5 one-hour toning sessions at Body Success. 

The Cameo Dress Shop 
Body Success 

Haircrafters 
Definitely Feminine 

Gemini Beauty Supply 
The Travelers' Luggage 

Sandy of Creatively Yours, 
Mitzi's Image Centre 

-==~~ ~* 623 ~** 
The Town Crier Will Be Envious of this two-year 
membership to the Santa Clarita Valley PC Group 
and Bulletin Board Service. Benefits include a 
monthly newsletter, registration and membership 
for the Electronic Bulletin Board Service. Featured 
is free admission to monthly workshops and reduced 
prices on public domain software and bulk disks. 

Santa Clarita Valley PC Group 

This symbol appears on 
bidboards when a change or 
correction has been made. 

Please refer to the Addendum. 
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Be Fit, Feel Good! A complete fitness program 
awaits you as you enjoy all the privileges of a one
year membership for a man or a woman at the Valen
cia Health Club. There's a coed gym or private 
women's gym, aerobics classes, nautilus machines, 
free weights, and much more. Let the professionals 
guide you to a fitness program. Excludes tanning 
beds and lifecycles. 

Valencia Health Club 

Heavy-Duty Software for your IBM PC, PS/2 and 
compatibles will come in handy. This "PC Tools" soft
ware, Deluxe Version 5, is not just another utilities 
package. It's the most complete collection of DOS 
utilities and applications available. There's full 
mouse support, pull-down windows, and includes PC 
shell, desktop and PC backup. 

Gary Burch 

What A Pair! Let this cool ice warm her heart. This 
lady's 14 kt. yellow-gold ring features a diamond of 
.05 cts. total weight. A matching pendant of 14 kt. 
yellow gold holds an exquisite .07 cts. total weight 
diamond. Remember, diamonds are a girl's best 
friend. 

Merrill Lynch Realty 

Hey, Diddle Diddle, feel fit as a fiddle, as you take 
advantage of this full one-year membership in the 
SCV's newest fitness center, Gold's Gym! For man or 
woman, you'll enjoy all the privileges of membership, 
including the most up-to-date equipment, aerobics, 
high-impact and low-impact equipment and weight 
floor. There are one-on-one serious training sessions 
available. Enjoy Gold's brand new 11,200 square
foot facility and experience the new Stairmasters 
machine. 

Gold's Gym 
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Cinderella, Where's Your Watch? Yes, if she had 
her own watch perhaps her evening wouldn't have 
been such a disaster. This colorful gem-studded 
watch is mounted on a stunning pin which madame 
can wear on her beautiful gown. The back is stain
less steel and is antimagnetic. 

Mahogany & Chiffon Boutique 

~=-~ ~* 629 fr** 
The Cheshire Cat, the White Rabbit and the Mad 
Hatter were all found through the looking glass. 
Childhood memories of Lewis Carrol's enchanting 
characters will be even more vivid with this endear
ing collectible Madame Alexander doll depicting 
Alice in Wonderland. 

Treasures of Yesteryear 

Clyde and Kathryn Plott 



~="~·* 630~** 
Batman and Robin again fight the Joker and other 
villains in this set of three of the most popular and 
collectable Batman books depicting the "dark 
knight" detective's past, present and future. 
1. Batman: Year One (1st printing, soft cover) 
depicts Bruce Wayne's first ordeals in becoming 
Batman. 
2. Batman: A Death in the Family (1st printing, soft 
cover) depicts the controversial death of Robin. 
3. Batman: The Dark Knight Returns (1st printing, 
hard cover). A famed work by Frank Miller, this edi
tion is highly valued by collectors. 

Collectors' Comics & Fantasy 

Pretty As A Princess. You'll look and feel your best 
with a shampoo, designer styling and cut, and a per
manent (including option of a spiral permanent). 
Redeem by August 31, 1989. 

Vanity Hair & Nail Dezigns· 

Looking At Your World through rose-colored glas
ses? Or are your windows in dire need of cleaning? 
Take advantage of a complete window cleaning, 
inside and out of your house, up to 3000 square feet 
of windows. There may be a slight charge for large 
amount of small-paned windows or cut-up windows. 
Might not be available during peak holiday seasons. 

Dale's Maintenance Service 

Your Prince Will Come Running when he sees 
your fantastic new "do" as the winner here. You'll get 
a precision cut, shampoo, conditioner and style dry. 
Must be redeemed at Soledad location. Pamper your
self and get beautiful! 

Fantastic Sam's 

This symbol appears on 
bidboards when a change or 
correction has been made. 

Please refer to the Addendum. 

~---~ .* 634 ~** 
It's Not Just Jams and Jellies! There's more than 
meets the eye! Your party of six will enjoy a day at 
one of Southern California's most entertaining 
amusement parks, Knott's Berry Farm. Better get 
there early, because the rides are thrilling, the food's 
the greatest and the whole park is steeped in Califor
nia history, from the train ride into a shaft to the dis
plays of California missions. What a great family 
getaway! 

Knott's Berry Farm 

Forever Fresh! This exquisite handmade dried 
flower arrangement is especially made for the Boys 
and Girls Club Auction. It will be on display the 
night of the Auction so you can admire it - and 
make it yours. 

"Gladys' Garden", Mary Stelow 

~=-i} .* 636 ~** 
Stop, Bid, Go! What a conversation piece for your 
den or living room; a genuine older-model traffic 
sign, which has been revised and is completely func
tional. The "walk", "don't walk" can light up your 
home. 

Tom McNeill 
Country Antique Fair Mall 
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~=i} ~* 637 {r** 
AW onder Of Nature to hold in your hand! Let your 
whole family enjoy the companionship of this ador
able feathered friend, a locally-raised, hand-fed baby 
cockatiel. Tame and sweet, your new cockatiel will 
become your constant companion. So your new baby 
has the best in accommodations, you'll house him in 
this gorgeous wire-and-porcelain round cage with a 
wrought iron stand. An ornate colorful ceramic tray 
and roof add the finishing touches. No exchanges. 

Cage, Newhall Pet Center 
Bird, Golden Oak Aviaries 

Bob & Jami Kennedy, Owners 

-===i} ~* 638 {r** 
Ah, C'est Tres Bon! You'll find just the perfect 
place for these two black and natural color, woven
design French cane chairs. Perfect for dining room, 
study, kitchen, or wherever the mood strikes you. 
Tres jolie! 

Pier 1 Imports, Valencia 

Spread the Word about your business or communi
ty project with fifteen 60-second radio spots on popu
lar KGIL 94.3 FM radio. You'll be able to reach all of 
the Santa Clarita and San Fernando Valleys with 
your message. Subject to station guidelines, use in 
1989. 

KGIL 94.3 FM Radio 

~=\:} ~* 640 {r** 
No Gingerbread House this, but a beautiful 3-bed
room, 2-bath home that sleeps eight! You'll get one 
week's respite in lovely Tahoe-Donner to ease the · 
mind and heal the soul in this hideaway in the sky. 
So don't hesitate - go for it! Use between May 1, 
1990 and June 15, 1990. 
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Ray & Jackie Nichols 

This symbol appears on 
bidboards when a change or 
correction has been made. 

Please refer to the Addendum. 

Items 701-740 
Closes 9:20 P.M. 

Grab The Brass Ring with this enchanting musi
cal carousel horse. Whimsically bedecked with lace 
and ribbon, the horse goes up and down as he twirls 
to the waltz from "Carousel." 

Lee's Hallmark Center 



--===-* .* 702 ~** 
Make The Scene with four season tickets to six 
delightful presentations of the Canyon Theatre 
Guild, Santa Clarita's own legitimate theater. From 
comedies to dramas to mysteries, all will be available 
for your enjoyment at the Canyon Theatre on Sierra 

Highway. Canyon Theatre Guild 

When You Choose to let your ''baby blues" show 
through, take advantage of this $100 certificate tow
ards a contact lens fitting. You'll look good, and have 
a new-found confidence. 

Dr. Allan D. Zeltser, Optometrist 

Cinderella Needed Help to decorate the Prince's 
castle. The task would have been easier if she had 
gotten the help of a professional. Peggy offers the 
lucky winner 1½ hours of interior design consulta
tion for your residence. This may include aesthetic 
and functional floorplans, attractive window treat
ment. Her specialty is Oriental accent and 

accessories. Peggy Hwang Interiors 

Looking For The Unusual? If so, this terrific item 
is right up you alley! Treat your ears to the luxury 
and beauty of earrings in sterling silver created in 
the form of a grape cluster with leaves. Make your 
own special statement and bid your best. For pierced 
ears. 

Desert Sun Jewelry 

Mind Your Manager! The all new Microcentre "PC 
Manager" is a great way to contain your PC system. 
With a printer shelf which rolls out for easy access, 
bottom shelves for output paper, ample space for the 
best keyboard clearance, and casters for the best 
mobility, you can't go wrong. 

Berk's Discount Office Furniture 

A Storybook Wedding will be yours with these 
custom -designed silk flowers for a garden wedding 
or reception. Stand under a 3½ -foot-wide white 
Victorian wooden arch topped by floral arrange
men ts. Item also includes aisle designation spikes 
and two large floral baskets, approximately 40" tall. 
Flowers are silk in your choice of colors. Rental only; 
bridal party bouquet not included but can be pur
chased or rented. Arrange date with designer. 

"Forever Flowers" by Jan Johnson 

~=--i} ""'* 708 ~** 
What A Way To Start Your Day! Did you know 
Rattler's, home of great barbecue food, serves break
fast? Experience for yourself a scrumptious break
fast for two, once a month for a full year, starling in 
July, 1989. Use weekends, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Rattlers Bar-B-Q Restaurant 
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The Perils of Pauline, indeed! Here's a chance of a 
lifetime to bring out the adventurer in you. You'll be 
put in a "perilous" situation and be rescued by the 
famous SCV Search and Rescue Team, during one of 
their training sessions on a Sunday morning. You 
will be the victim as you are placed over the side of a 
cliff or canyon wall and the Team will rescue you. 
You'll gain new respect for this team of climbers and 
ropers. 

SCV Search & Rescue Team 

, Postal Business and Communication Services 

MAlL BOXES EI C. USA® 

Mail Box Rental. Four months' free mail box rental 
with all related services available including UPS, 
Federal Express, custom packing, Telex services, 
shipping and packing supplies, mail forwarding, etc. 
Canyon Country location only. 

Mail Boxes Etc. U.S.A., Canyon Country 

For Your Baby's Well Being, this complete OB 
ultrasound procedure will answer many questions 
about your baby's health and well being. Take 
advantage of this item and your pregnancy will be 
less stressful. Use by December 31, 1989. 

Valley Obstetrics and Gynecology Center 

~=-~ ~* 712 {{** 
Jack And Jill went up the hill, but they couldn't 
fetch water as great tasting as water from your own 
faucet when you take advantage of installation and 
six months' service from Mountain Fresh! Use the 
water for ice cubes, coffee, tea, or whenever you just 
want good, fresh water. Start your service by Sep
tember 1989. 

Mountain Fresh 
Drinking Water Systems, Inc. 
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"Mom Always Loved You Best!" Remember that 
plaintive cry from Tommy Smothers? And the smug 
retorts of his brother Dick? We grew up with their 
songs and their shenanigans. This autographed 
script from their current show will bring back memo
ries of a kinder, gentler era. 

Tom and Dick Smothers 

Old Mother Hubbard's Dog has no problem get
ting out for a little "fresh air" as he easily goes 
through this Pet Patio Door. It's made of durable 
thermoplastic, one size fitting all. The height is 
adjustable, 78½ " to 80½ ", to fit any sliding door. 
Installation not included. 

Ideal Pet Products 

Cinderella's Stepsisters would have loved this 
$150 gift certificate towards foot care. Even if you 
haven't been trying on glass slippers, you will appre
ciate this item good for x-rays, foot care, office visits, 
surgery or can be applied towards the patient's 
deductible on his or her insurance. Use by December 
31, 1989. 

Dr. Michael Mattes, D.P.M. 

~=~ ~* 716 {{** 
Little Bo Peep Has Lost Her Sheep, can you help 
her find them? She could have used these ten 30-sec
ond radio spots on Santa Clarita's very own radio 
station, KEET. Can be aired Monday thru Sunday, 
from 5 a.m. until midnight, on an equal rotation. 
Subject to approval of radio station. 

KBET-1220 AM Stereo 

-===-~ ~* 717 {{** 
The Grey Mare ain't what she used to be, but you 
can bet on the Bay! Enjoy four clubhouse passes for 
admission to the 1989 Santa Anita Race Track Oak 
Tree Meet, Oct. 4 thru Nov. 14, 1989. Who knows, 
you might be a winner! 

Oak Tree Racing Association 



Go, Big A! Slip into something sleek as you enjoy 
surrounding yourself in a great-looking, authentic 
blue-and-red, official California Angels jacket! Fash
ioned by Chalk Line, you'll proudly display the 
''haloed A" emblazoned on the back. Batter up! 

Ventress Meats 

~=-~~* 719{r** 
There Was An Old Woman who lived in a shoe, 
she had so much stuff she didn't know what to do! If 
you're in an "overflow mode" take advantage of three 
months' use of a 5' x 5' storage unit at the Storeroom. 
Your possessions will be safe and sound and you 
won't have to endure the overcrowded situation. 

The Storeroom by Pauley Development 

You've Got The Makins' of a fabulous party with 
all the features! Use your AV Party Rentals' $200 
certificate towards party rental items such as tables, 
chairs, propane barbecue, beer dispenser, popcorn 
machine, ice cream cart, linens and more. (SCV 
delivery only, no May, June, December). Next, for 
party decorations, balloons, flowers, or whatever you 
need, there's a $40 certificate from All Things Bright 
and Beautiful. To feed the hungry mob how about 
$200 in certificates for great party platters, dinners, 
meat packages, and other delectables Zeko's has to 
offer. For entertainment, you'll have the well-known 
prestidigitator J.R. Knight who will perform a 30-
40-minute magic act. He's a member of the Magic 
Castle, so enjoy the best. 

AV Party Rentals 
All Things Bright & Beautiful 

Zeko's Restaurant & Deli 
J.R. Knight, Magician 
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Look Like A Million with three months of tanning. 
on Wolff tanning beds. The lucky bidder is entitled to 
unlimited visits. Must start sessions by August 31, 
1989. 

Vanity Hair & Nail Dezigns 

One Problem Off Your Mind will be your weekly 
trash service. For the right bid, you'll receive one full 
year of residential trash pick up, once weekly for 
your family. That big blue barrel will hold all your 
refuse, safely and efficiently. SCV only, one house
hold, please. 

Blue Barrel Disposal 

Here's Lookin' At You, Kid! There's just the two of 
you, in the Casablanca atmosphere of the popular 
Blue Moon Restaurant. A delectable, taste-tempting 
Sunday Brunch which features the scrumptious 
International Buffet will be yours. Just on the edge 
of town, you're so close, yet you'll feel miles away. 
Alcohol not included, use by 11-1-89. 

The Blue Moon Cafe 

Preserved, For All Time! Here's your chance to 
use this $1150 certificate for a custom Renaissance 

framed, 24" x 30" canvas portrait will be yours to 
treasure forever. Striking and almost larger than 
life, your portrait will become the focal point in any 
room. 

Jeffrey Alan's Photography 

Present The Proper Image for your business with 
this $100 package of in-house printing services. 
Print your business cards, letterhead stationery. Use 
a bit of creativity and design a distinctive card for 
your business. 

Sir Speedy Printing Center 
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Gift Of A Lifetime, and a keepsake forever, this 
will thrill your young child. He will receive five very 
special "About Me" books. Imagine his amazement 
when he realizes that the books are chock full of facts 
about him. You'll receive five different stories in the 
personalized books. Each book features your child as 
the main character, with friends and relatives in the 
story, too. The books are hard-cover, full-color illus
trated, and have a letter-quality print. Choose from 
a wide variety of themes. 

Tall Tales 
Rod Blake & Char Thomas, Partners 

A Prospector's Delight, here's a nugget he'll really 
appreciate. "There's gold in them 'thar' hills" with 
this 14 kt. yellow gold diamond nugget ring. The dia
mond weighs .25 cts. 

John Legler, Ph.D. 
Williams Instrument Company 

Hot House Cakes or steamed clams? Can't really· 
say, but whatever the fare, there's good eating for 
your group of five hungry people as you are treated to 
a great home-cooked meal prepared by the boys on 
"C" shift of the L.A. County Fire Station 73 in 
Newhall. It'll be nutritious and plentiful, and when 

· you're finished, you'll enjoy a tour of the station and 
equipment. Dinner, of course, is subject to emergen
cy activity interruption. 

LA. County Fire Station #73, "C" Shift 



Every Child's Dream becomes for you and your 
family a memory-filled weekend. Join Mickey, 
Donald, Snow White and all the rest when you take 
advantage of four unlimited passports to Disney
land. Have time to see all the sights and enjoy all the 
rides. No need to worry about hurrying home. You'll 
spend the weekend at the beautiful Anaheim Hilton 
and enjoy dinner for four in the Hastings or Favia 
Restaurant. Dates are subject to availability. 

The Walt Disney Company 
Anaheim Hilton Hotel 

Don't Feed The Bear? This guy is packing his own 
lunch. You'll want to take this plush Panda bear 
home with you to love forever, and he even carries 
his own eucalyptus lunch. 

Occasionally Yours 

Dance, Little Thumbelina, Dance! For your 
aspiring little dancer or for yourself, consider 3 
months of dance lessons at any of the three Dance 
Studio 84 locations in the SCV. One class per week, 
you'll be well on your way to proficiency on the dance 
floor. One person, one class per week. 

Dance Studio 84 

Not A Cartoon Bunny, but from the Woodland 
Surprise Collection made exclusively for the Frank
lin Mint comes "The Rabbit". A charming master
piece, this bunny is handcrafted and hand-painted 
and made out of the finest porcelain. 

Jo Anne and Curt Darcy 

The Beauty of Lace for your windows can be yours 
for the right bid. Give a lift to the windows in the old 
castle with this $100 certificate towards the pur
chase of custom or ready-to-hang lace curtains. Don't 
let this one pass you by! 

, Jenni's Lace & Trim 

,, 

Plan Now for the future, and make sure your loved 
ones are secure if you should be absent in the future. 
Here's one complete will preparation (no estate plan
ning) for a simple trust, husband and wife. Can be 
used for single individual, also. Don't wait until it's 
too late! 

Bruce Nahin 
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You'll Make The Headlines with a complete new 
look! After you experience a make-over with a cus
tom haircut and perm, you'll be ready for the world. 
Let an expert help you select the look that's right for 
you. For man or woman, just call for appointment by 
12-1-89. 

Headlines Hairstyling 

Hooray For Hollywood! For the collector, here's a 
selection of Hollywood memorabilia books that are 
sure to please. Twenty-five books in all, some from 
the '50s and '60s, there are books such as "The Barry
mores," "Rudolph Valentino," "Star Profiles" by 
Wanamaker, "Charlie Chaplin," "David 0. Selznick's 
Hollywood," and much, much more! Don't miss out, 
it's a collector's dream! 

Beatrice Hughes 

Little Red Riding Hood couldn't have carried all 
these goodies to her grandmother's house, but you'll 
be delighted with this feast for a hungry horde of two 
dozen. Includes one deluxe 6-foot super sandwich, 
one all-inclusive relish platter, six 750 ml. bottles of 
white wine, such as Sutter Home White Zinfandel. 
Go into any Hughes Market with a full-service deli, 
order up your fancy feast and dig in! 

Hughes Market 

In The Middle of Los Angeles you'll find a respite 
from your workaday world. The Los Angeles Hilton · 
and Towers offers a one-bedroom suite for two nights 
for two persons. A lovely basket of fruit will be wait
ing for you upon your arrival. Consistent with the 
needs of Los Angeles, the Hilton has enlarged and 
redesigned its guest rooms. A writing desk, mini-bar, 
remote-control TV and spacious beds all add up to 
comfort you can count on. Enjoy a gourmet dinner for 
two in the "Cardini" Restaurant, famous for award
winning northern Italian cuisine. Alcohol and gra
tuity not included. Use by 12-30-89. 

Los Angeles Hilton and Towers 
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Experience The Long Arm Of The Law from a 
different perspective. You'll have an opportunity to 
ride in a L.A. County Sheriffs Department patrol car 
during a normal tour of duty. Minimum age is 16, 
date and time by mutual agreement. Signed waiver 
and record check required. 

Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department 

~==~ ~* 7 40 fr** 
In Hot Water? Then you'll welcome this $1000 cer
tificate good for a wide variety oflegal fees including: 
wills, living trusts, trademarks, incorporations, 
divorce, conservatorships, guardianships, contracts, 
general legal advice, real estate problems, adoptions, 
landlord/tenant problems. Court costs and filing fees 
are not included, use before December 1989. 

Law Office of Richard Kotler 

Items 801-840 
Closes 9:40 P.M. 

They'll Never Look The Same Again. Children 
grow up so fast, and parents change, too! Take 
advantage of this complete family portrait session, 
then select the pose you love best. It will be trans
formed into a stunning 8" x 10" color portrait for you 
to display proudly in your home. Must be used by 
9-30-89. 

Kavanaugh Photography 
Phil Pool, Manager 

Play Santa For Real as you decide on whom you 
will bestow a fresh-cut Christmas tree. You'll have 
10 fresh trees from the Windmill Christmas Tree 
Farm. Cut 'em yourself, or have your friends and 
relatives do the chopping! Cutting time is December 
1st thru 24th, 1989. 

Windmill Christmas Tree Farm 



In Suburbia, home of families with "2.3 children 
per household", there is also more than one car per 
household. Make sure all the family vehicles are safe 
for the road as you take advantage of four complete 
tire rotations and wheel balancing. It's comforting to 
know each family member is safe. For passenger cars 
only. 

Town and Country Tire & Wheels 

Stressed Out? Need some answers? This is your 
chance as the top bidder of this item. This entitles 
you to three counseling sessions - individual, mari
tal or family. Must be used by December 31, 1989. 

Cliff Fletcher, Licensed Psychotherapist #3416 

It's Remotely Possible that this is the ideal item 
for you! With this remote extender, you are allowed 
the freedom of operating any infrared remote
controlled unit from any location in your home. What 
convenience! Can you do without it? 

Roger's Color TV Specialist 

C'Mon, Make My Day! This sweat you'll want! How 
about one of Clint Eastwood's very own sweatshirts 
from his hit movie, "Bird." You'll also get an auto
graphed poster from his hit movie, "Dead Pool". 
From "Bronco Billy'' comes another of Clint's own 
shirts. And last but not least there's a selection of 
hats owned by Clint and his son Kyle, used in the 
motion picture smash, ''Honky Tonk Man." 

Anonymous 

Santa Will Be Surprised and pleased when he gets 
to your home next Christmas. Win this one and you'll 
be able to hang your stocking on this custom-made, 
solid oak fireplace mantel cap. Can be up to 72" long, 
and will be stained, lacquered and installed. Santa 
Clarita Valley or San Fernando Valley only, please. 
Ho Ho Ho!! 

Tommy John Woodworks 

~=~ ~* 808 {{** 
Not A Carriage For The Ball, but a terrific ride in 
Newhall's famous 4th of July Parade! You'll be the 
Boys & Girls Club's official marshal in a chauffeur
driven 1963 Chrysler convertible for all of the Santa 
Clarita Valley to see. So bid for fame! 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brathwaite 

~=~ ~* 809 {{** 
Dress For Success. Dad always seems to be the last 
one to get a new outfit. Now he can splurge and use 
this $100 gift certificate towards the finest in top 
quality men's apparel. 

Parker's Men's Wear 

~=~ ~* 810 {{** 
A Sparkle In Her Eyes will match the sparkle on 
her finger with this exquisite lady's diamond-and
emerald ring. Nineteen diamonds total .30 carats, 
and six emeralds are set artistically in 14 kt. yellow 
gold. Truly worth a king's ransom, this ring can 
grace the hand of your fair lady! 

Pauling and Company 
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The Ultimate Luxury! Hate the drudgery of gro
cery shopping? This unique service offers the winner 
one full month of grocery shopping for a family in the 
SCV, at a market in the SCV. Shopping will be done 
once a week. Does not include the cost of the groce
ries. Use before 12-31-89. 

Grocery Express 

''The Better To See You With, My Dear" was the 
Wolfs line to Little Red Riding Hood, and you'll be 
seeing better, too, with this $100 certificate towards 
a complete optometric examination and glasses or 
contact lenses. 

Dr. J.M. Fitzgerald, O.D. 

Adopt-A-Pet! Give a cat a home - one cat adoption 
of your choice from Castaic Animal Shelter includes 
all fees to purchase one cat; you will receive ~ne cat of 
your choice along with feline vaccinations and alter
ing of your cat (neutering for a male or spaying for a 
female). Plus a one-year subscription to "The Ani
mals' Agenda" magazine. So your new kitty may 
answer the call of nature, you'll also receive a 5" x 8" 
thermoplastic pet door, complete with mounting 
hardware. 

Maurice and Kathy Ungar 
Ideal Pet Products 
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Everyone Loves A Discount, so you're sure to go 
for this great item! You'll get a $100 discount on tax 
preparation for your 1989 returns. So go ahead -
beat the system and give it your best! 

Mr. Frank D'Errico 
of D'Errico & Associates 

What A Combo! You'll want to make this gorgeous 
set yours after you see it. Rhinestones and hand-cut 
Australian crystal are hand-set in gold settings to 
make this stunning necklace and matching pierced 
earrings. Wouldn't it look just great on your body?· 
See them on display Auction night. 

Martha K's Fashions 

--=-=-~ .* 816 ~** 
Wet and Wild! A riotous rush down the rapids will 

be yours if you are the winner of this river rafting 
trip down the Kings River for two people. Your two
day trip will be Thursday and Friday, June 29th and 
30th, so run home and suit up! The Spirit Whitewa
ter Staff are trained professionals, and after brief 
reviews of paddling and safety instructions, you'll be 
on your way to "Fang Tooth", "Sidewinder" and 
"Crazy Horse", which are but a few of the many 
rapids you'll experience. The home-cooked food is 
delicious. There'll be sports on shore, fishing, and 
cozy campfires at night with new-found friends. The 
restful night under the stars will renew your 
strength for the next day of white water excitement! 

Susan Williamson 



,, 
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Get Fit The Fun Way! The lucky winner is entitled 
to enroll and attend one gymnastics or dance lesson 
per week for one full year. The gymnastics equip
ment includes bars, beams, a spring tumbling floor, 
trampoline surrounded by a safety net, and a 5-foot
deep pit filled with foam rubber. Good for one hour, 
one day per week. 

Fun & Fit Gymnastics Centers 

A Veritable Fairyland Of Lights awaits the lucky 
bidders of this item. A party of 10 is invited to join in 
the Ventura Parade of Lights on December 10, 1989, 
aboard the sloop "Pacific Child II." Both Al and Betty 
Seldner are experienced as skippers and will pamper 
the guests with snacks and hot toddies, then take 
them up to the Ventura Yacht Club for a nightcap. 
No children under 16 years of age, please. 

Al and Betty Seldner 

You Read It Here First! Here's a special opportun
ity to have a full-page, tabloid-size ad in the The Sig
nal's 1989 Welcome edition. Your ad is subject to 
copy and deadline requirements. This great edition 
comes out in August, so plan ahead! 

The Newhall Signal 

No Magic Carpet but a plane will whisk the winner 
and a guest from Agua Dulce Airport to beautiful 
Mammoth Mountain for a day of skiing or sightsee
ing and back again. Package includes transportation 
to and from the airport. Advance arrangements 
needed with pilot; schedule and weather permitting. 

Santa Clarita Valley Rental Center 

Hickory, Dickory, Dock, you'll really admire this 
clock! For your desk, why not display this lovely oak 
and walnut pen set with clock. The pen is Sheaffer, 
and there's a calendar. Bring your desk set to R & R 
for engraving of your name. 

R & R Engraving & Trophies 

Your Carriage Awaits! Leave the driving to them 
when you make that tension-filled trip to the airport. 
Whether it be LAX or Burbank, you won't have to 
worry about getting there in traffic, finding a place to 
park, and leaving your car, as you depart for that 
much-needed vacation or business trip. Valencia 

Airport Shuttle offers a round-trip shuttle for 2 from 
the SCV to either LAX or Burbank Airport. 

Valencia Airport Shuttle 

Special Occasions call for special "effects," and as 
the winner of this wonderful item you'll receive calli
graphy for up to 300 wedding or other invitation 
envelopes. 

Canyon Country Travel, Moana Steinberg 

Aw, Go On, Get Your Feet Wet! Here's your 
chance to do something different and learn s6me
thing new. This is an open-water scuba diving class 
lasting 4 to 5 weeks. At the end of the course you'll be 
awarded an open-water diver certificate, which will 
allow you to rent scuba equipment and participate in 
world-wide underwater adventures. Students to pro
vide some scuba equipment. Must be 12 years or 
older. 

Sports Chalet Sporting Goods Center 

Hickory-Dickory-Dock, everyone needs a clock! 
This generous supply of 20 watches will keep your 
whole family on time for months to come. You can 
change watches with each outfit. 

Innovative Time Corp. 

This symbol appears on 
bidboards when a change or 
correction has been made. 

Please refer to the Addendum. 
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You'll Strike It Rich when your lady sees this nug
get! This lady's 14 kt. yellow gold diamond nugget 
pendant will grace her neck hanging from an 18" 
chain of 14 kt. gold. The 3 diamonds weigh .33 cts. 
total. 

Friends of the Boys & Girls Club 

In Sight of the Deep Blue Sea in the middle of 
Oxnard's financal center, stands the luxurious 
Financial Plaza Hilton. Two people will enjoy a 
weekend three-day, two-night stay, only minutes 
from local beaches, sport-fishing landings, golf 
courses, famous California missions, and the 
delightful Channel Islands National Park. Whether 
you visit for business or pleasure, the splendid 
accommodations will impress you. Your suite is 
beautifully decorated, and comes with a refrigerator, 
hair dryer, VCR and more. Sunday brunch is 
included. 

Channel Islands Hotel Properties 

Get Fit And Stay Fit with a year's membership for 
two people and a racquet sport of your choice. 
You'll also have use of all weight facilities and aerob
ics. You've been promising to get in shape - here's 
your chance! 

Oakwood Fitness Center 
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Calling Doctor Byte! Take care of the equipment 
that takes care of you with a full-year computer ser
vice contract, for up to 3 IBM-compatible personal 
computers or workstations. Includes initial certifica
tion and verification of all equipment and compo
nents, plus two preventativ_e maintenance service 
calls. All service is included and i's done on site any
where in the SCV. Parts not included. 

Paper, Pens 'n PC's 

Don't Cook Tonight! Give Mom a periodic break 
from the slavery of the kitchen. Head for Chi-Chi's 
Pizza for two delectable large pizzas of your choice, 
dine in or take out. Next, when you're in the mood for 
spaghetti, it's L'ltaliano's for spaghetti dinners for 
four hungry people. This includes spaghetti with 
meatballs, salad, garlic bread, and beverage. How 
about a Sub? Four one-foot long scrumptious "BMT'' 
subway sandwiches from Bouquet Subway will be 
sure to please. Wait! What if Mom and Dad wish to 
dine out alone? There's two Royal dinners, including 
soup, appetizer, and choice of entree from the China 
Palace. Ole, Padre and Madre. This one's for you two 
as well: two authentic Mexican dinners including 
soft drinks from Bouquet Burritos. Some restrictions 
apply. 

Chi-Chi's Pizza 
L'ltaliano 

Saugus Subway Sandwich 
China Palace 

Bouquet Burritos 

Get Personal, you child will love it! Imagine your 
young child's surprise as you present her with five 
books full of facts about her. Each book features your 
child as the main character, with friends and rela
tives in the story, too. The books are hard-cover, full
color illustrated, and have a letter-quality print. 
Choose from a wide variety of themes. 

Tall Tales 
Rod Blake & Char Thomas, Partners 



From Sofas To Swag Lamps, the choice is yours 
when you take advantage of this $100 gift certificate 
towards anything in the store. So go crazy - acces
sorize or modernize. 

Douglas Furniture 

~c::. ~ii}.* 833 {{** 
Remodeling? Take advantage of this $100 certifi
cate and select from a dazzling array of "in-stock" 
drapery fabric or wallpaper. There's no excuse now, 
make those changes you've been dreaming about. Go 
from drab to dynamite! Use by 12-31-89. 

M & S Interiors 

c===\} .* 834 {{** 
Get Ready To Go To The Ball! Your hair will 
dazzle 'em at any function if you're the lucky winner. 
You will receive a precision haircut which includes a 
shampoo, conditioner and style dry. Must be 
redeemed at the Soledad location. Get stylin'! 

Fantastic Sam's 

Have Polaroid, Will Travel! Kathleen will donate 
her time, expertise and film for 40 on-the-spot Polar

oid pictures for up to three hours as a strolling photo
grapher at a function of your choice. How about a 
birthday party, a special dinner or a wedding 
anniversary? Photography services must be used by 
March 31, 1990. 

Kathleen G. Ungar, 
Amateur Photgrapher 

~=-ii}.* 836 {{** 
Sail Away and leave your troubles behind! Your 
skipper Don and First Mate Lee will be your guides 
as you and a companionjoin them for a day at sea on 
their 25-foot Catalina sailboat. You'll leave Channel 
Islands Harbor and sail to Ventura Marina Park. A 
great lunch is included as well. Summertime only. 

Don & Lee Urquhart 

The Cry Of The Gulls, the smell of the ocean air. 
For that much-needed getaway, bid on five glorious 
days in a two-bedroom-plus-loft home at Sea Ranch 
in Northern California. It sleeps six, but you'll be 
spending most of your time on the sandy beach, soak
ing up the sun. The rugged sea coast and the cliffs 
around "Gull House" are truly awesome. The house 
comes fully equipped, including a TV and stereo. 
There are lots of fine restaurants nearby. Bring your 
own towels and bed linens. Sunday thru Thursday 
only, based on availability. 

Daniel & Denise Skinner 
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~=--~ ~* 838 ~** 
"There's Nothing To Do!," said Snow White to 
Prince Charming. That will never be your problem 
with one video movie or video game rental per day for, 
a full 12 months. Good at the Canyon Country loca
tion only; must be redeemed daily. 

Video Barn, Canyon Country 

~c:::: =--~ ~* 839 ~** 
View The Ocean Through The Pines as you enjoy 
a mini-getaway for two to Carmel. You'll spend three 
days and three nights (either Thurs.-Sat. or 
Fri.-Sun. nights) at the quaint Lobos Lodge. Gaily 
decorated rooms in bright pastel colors are a trade
mark, as is the Swedish fireplace in your own sitting 
area. There's color TV, a special dressing area, a pri
vate balcony, and continental breakfast is served in 
your room each morning with the daily paper. Con
tact donor far in advance (four months is suggested) 

for reservations. SC Financial, Ray Enter 

~---~ ~* 840 ~** 
Arthur and His Knights would be pleased to join 
you for a pizza feast for 20 hosted by Round Table 
Pizza. Dinner includes five large two-topping pizzas, 
salads for all, and five pitchers of soft drinks. Two 
days' notice would be appreciated; good only at 
16612 Soledad Canyon location. 

Round Table Pizza, Canyon Country 

Items 901-940 
Closes 10:00 P .M. 

Happy Anniversary, Marltlin! To celebrate the 
Marklin Manufacturing Company anniversary, they 
produced this model 2937 A Special 125th anniver
sary set of HO-scale model trains. Not only do you 
get the locomotive, a dumper car, a Pepsi car and 
tracks, you also receive $40 worth of coupons to
wards future purchases. There's a one-year warran
ty, and Marklin's precision engineering, old-world 
West German craftsmanship assures you of lasting 

quality. No exchange. Th T · St t · 
e ram awn 
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..===-~~* 902~** 
Attention, Collectors! Here's your chance to bring 
a welcome addition to your display. This lovely 1987 
Avon porcelain stein titled "Gold Rush" is complete 
with a 22-karat gold lid and is dated and numbered. 
For the discovering collector! 

Jo Anne & Curt Darcy 

,......,,==~ ~* 903 fr** 
The King Was In His Counting House, counting 
all his money, and it's a sure bet he would have given 
more than a sixpence for an easy way to do it! For 
dependability, take · home this Citizen 220DP 
desktop, 12-digit electronic calculator with display. 
Now, won't that be a dainty dish to set before your 
king? 

Martinelli's Office Machines 



Is Efficiency Your Goal? Then you'll welcome six 
months' rental on a medium-size post office box and 
$15 of FAX service good for either sending or receiv
ing. Deposit required: $15 for box, $5 for key. 

Mail Boxes Etc. U.S.A., Valencia 
Mike Pascoe 

Christmas In June? It pays to look ahead, and this 
item will start you on your way. For the right bid 
these adorable soft-sculptured Mr. and Mrs. Santa 
Claus dolls can be yours. The yuletide couple stands 
approximately 18 to 20 inches high and is sure to be 
a delightful addition to your holidays. 

Mindy Major 

It's A Heavy Situation, but your concerns will be 
light years away as this genuine Seca Beam Scale 
becomes a constant companion in your home. Com
pact, lightweight, perfect for home use, you'll still 
have a professional read out. 

Valencia Pharmacy 

Films Have Been Shot in the Santa Clarita Valley 
for decades Now here's an opportunity to be part of 
the action and see how it all comes together. The 
lucky winner and a guest will have \he rare oppor
tunity to spend a day on the set of an upcoming new 
production at the local Valencia Studios! The two of 
you will sit with the director, have lunch with the 
cast and meet the stars! Have a Hollywood experi
ence in your own backyard. By mutual agreement 
with buyer and donor, subject to next convenient 
filming. 

Valencia Studios 

--===-~ ~ * 9 08 {r * * 
If Dorothy's Feet Got Tired following the Yellow 
Brick Road, she would have felt better with this new
patient visit to Leslie G. Levy, D.P.M. The visit con
sists of a consultation, x-rays, foot massage (if neces
sary), and one pair ofOrthonics, shoe inlays made of 
high tech material, custom-fit by prescription. Made 
to balance out any imbalance in the foot, the inlays 
are suitable for sports or walking, or for fashion 
shoes. 

Leslie G. Levy, D.P.M. 

A Bit of History is yours to share, as you take 
advantage of a two-night, three-day stay for two peo
ple at the Santa Maria Inn. For over 10 years the Inn 
has been v- elcoming presidents, movie producers, 
actresses and opera stars, and it has never been as 
elegant as it is today. Magnificent antiques highlight 
the Old English lobby. There are marble floors and 
fireplaces, and the Inn is located in the heart of cen
tral coast wine country. You'll enjoy the cocktails as 
well. 

Channel Islands Hotel Properties 

--==~ ~* 910 {:{** 
Hey, Cupid! Steal her heart as your present your 
ladyfair with this 14 kt. yellow gold heart pendant 
featuring the most delicate filigree. The chain is 18" 
rope in 14 kt. yellow gold. 

United Temporary Personnel Services 

Yankee Doodle Came To Town, and opened up a 
new business. He could use these ten 30-second radio 
spots on Santa Clarita's own radio station, KBET, to 
get his message across. Can be aired Monday thru 
Sunday, 5 a.m. to midnight, on an equal rotation. 
Subject to approval of radio station. 

KBET-1220 AM Stereo 
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Party Animal? You don't have to be one to take 
advantage of this great item. You'll get $150 credit 
towards party rental items, such as an 8-foot, full
service bar, mirrored ball, floating pool fountain, 
canopies and tables. Please give 15 days' advance 
notice. So think up a reason and party hearty! 

Three J's Party Shoppe 

Goosey, Goosey, Gander, where shall I wander? 
Let this adorable trio of decorative handmade geese, 
country style, wander into your home. Momma, Pop
pa, and baby goose will look great in your home. 

Pat & Mike Sellheim • 

Rapunzel, Rapunzel, do something about your 
hair! Let the professionals at Amicus change your 
looks with a custom hair cut and worry-free perm. 
What a difference it'll make. Now that you look good, 
make yourself feel good with six one-hour toning ses
sions at The Healthy Glow. Step out onto the street 
with a whole new you! Use services by 12-31-89. 

Amicus Creative Hair Design 
The Healthy Glow, 

Terry & Dee 

What A Concept! Can't afford all new furniture, 
drapes and pictures on your wall? Have we got an 
idea for you! Brenda will "redecorate" one room in 
your home, any size, using your existing furniture, 
area rugs, wall and window treatments. It'll be like a 
whole new room. Suggestions can be made for new 
items as well. SCV or SFV only. 
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Creative Geniuses, Brenda Lowy 

This symbol appears on 
bidboards when a change or 
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Tune Up Your Body to music as you take advan
tage of unlimited (yes, unlimited) aerobics classes for 
one year at Gold's Gym! That means you can move to 
the beat and get fit to boot, up to four times daily, 
seven days a week. The aerobics instructors will 
guide you to being the best you can be. 

Gold's Gym 

A Coach And Four Horses doesn't need them, but 
your "coach" definitely does. The winner of this pack
age will receive four 14-inch or 15-inch spoke wheels, 
four wide-oval "60" series retreads with raised let
ters, four center caps, lugs and wheel locks. Balanc
ing, mounting and alignment are included. 

Apollo Tire 

Weekend Getaway? Hide out without leaving the 
SCV as the luxurious Hampton Inn of Valencia 
offers you a deluxe room for two people for three days 
and two nights. What'll you do? A pair of tickets to 
adventure also await you - Yes, our own Magic 
Mountain offers you a fun-filled day of rides and 
thrills. Meanwhile, back at the Inn, you're hungry? 
Drop by J.S. Mulligan's for dinner for two, anything 
on the menu that is priced, plus a bottle of wine from 
the selection offered. Play hard, eat hearty, and sleep 
tight! 

The Hampton Inn, Valencia 
Six Flags Magic Mountain 

J.S. Mulligan's 



Old Mother Hubbard went to the cupboard, and it 
was so full it was overflowing! What to do? This three 
months' use of a 5' x 5' storage unit at The Storeroom 
is just perfect to pack a way those extras you just 
can't find room for. 

The Storeroom by Pauley Development 

Judge For Yourself, if this evening for two isn't a 
fabulous opportunity to share the Bonsai Garden's 
unique cuisine with a delightfully unique couple, 
Dan and Ellen Hon. Sample the sushi, tempura, and 
oriental vegetables. Relax over a cup of sake. 

Dan and Ellen Hon 
Bonsai Garden 

It's In The Bag, or barrel, in this case. Rest assured 
when that when the big blue barrel sits at your 
home, you'll receive a full year of residential trash 
pick up, once weekly, for one household, at your SCV 
home. 

Blue Barrel Disposal 

Decorate Your Palace with lovely fresh flower 
arrangements. You're entitled to a $25 floral 
arrangement every month for six months. No 
deliveries. 

Valencia's Country Classic Florist 

Cruise In Style, And Security. If you've ever won
dered about off-shore peace keeping, now you can 
satisfy your curiosity. Join the L.A. County Sheriffs 
Department for a day on a patrol boat for a tour of 
duty at lovely Pyramid Lake or Castaic Lake. Must 
be 16 years or older, record check required. 

L.A. County Sheriffs Department 

You'll Want To Give This A Tumble! Get with the 
fitness program with two gymnastics lessons a week 
for a month. Or, if you desire, two adult aerobic les
sons a week for a month. Gymnastics equipment 
includes bars, beams, spring tumbling floor, trampo
line, landing pit, vaulting and pommel horse. 

Fun & Fit Gymnastics Centers 

Getaway Weekend For Two! When you need a 
weekend alone, escape to the Ranch House Inn. 
You'll enjoy two days and two nights with deluxe 
accommodations. A fine bottle of champagne and a 
fruit and cheese basket will be served to your room or 
at poolside on your patio. Sleep in Saturday morning 
and then enjoy breakfast in our dining room -
choose from our Breakfast Buffet or the special of the 
day. Saturday evening, dinner is on us! You may 
dine in the restaurant or order room service for a 
more intimate dinner. If you feel like dancing, we 
have a live band in Sullivan O'Shaughnessy's both 
Friday and Saturday nights! 

Ranch House Inn 

Fly Through The Air with the greatest of ease! 
Look at life from a different view when you're the one 
experiencing a square-parachute, first-jump course! 
It's exhilarating and an experience you'll never 
forget. Must be 16 years or older; parental consent if 
under 18. 

Southern California Skydiving Club 

In A Bind and need advice? Look no further. Use 
this $1000 certificate towards legal services (to be 
billed out at $125 per hour) of your choosing. This 
might include wills, living trusts, trademarks, incor
porations, divorce, conservatorships, guardianships, 
contracts, real estate problems, adoptions, or just 
plain legal advice. No court costs or filing fees. Use 
by 12-31-89. 

Law Office of Richard Kotler 
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For Your Pleasure, it's functional yet the center of 
attention, so don't miss out on this antique upright 
piano from Lister and Sons. The piano is in good con
dition, so with a little elbow grease you'll have your
self a beautiful functional piece of furniture. 

Katherine Sturdy 
Country Antique Fair Mall 

Special Event In Your Future? The perfect place 
for that meeting, wedding reception, or party would 
be the brand new, beautifully-decorated Capri 
Retirement Villa in Newhall. The room holds 100 
people seated, or 200 people standing, and there's a 
fully-equipped 30' x 50' stage, tables, chairs and PA 
system. You can reserve the room in advance for any 
day of the week, and you may decorate to suit the 
occasion. The hours of availability are 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
during the day, or an evening from 6:30 p.m. - 11 
p.m. Capri will furnish personnel to serve your pre
pared food and refreshments. Capri may be able to 
prepare your food for an additional cost. 

Capri Retirement Villa 

The Luxury Of Silk expertly crafted into a perma
nent high-fashion floral design can grace your home. 
Created by Marilyn from "In-Plants Design Center," 

this unique and original design is permanent and 
carefree. The arrangement will be displayed on Auc
tion night. 

In-Plants Design Center 

Keep On Top Of Things with this $100 certificate 
good for your choice of continuous (computer forms, 
etc.) or flat printing service. You can use the amount 
towards the printing of computer-fed letters, forms, 
business cards, or many other types of items. 

J.S. Printing Services, Inc. 
Jeff Stelnick, President 
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You're In Control with this complete video control 
center. You can connect your VCR, cable TV conver
tor, home computer, or video game and satellite dish, 
or UHFNHF antenna to your television set. It's easy 
to hook up and so efficient. 

Roger's Color TV Specialist 

Adopt-A-Pet! Give a dog a home - one adult dog 
adoption of your choice from Castaic Animal Shelter: 
includes all fees to purchase one adult dog. You will 
receive one adult dog of your choice along with dog 
license, vaccinations, and altering of your pet, plus a 
one-year subscription to "The Animals' Agenda" 
magazine. So your new dog can answer the call of 
nature without bothering you, you'll receive this 9" x 
15" thermoplastic pet door complete with all mount
ing hardware. Contact donor by 1-31-90. 

Maurice & Kathleen G. Ungar, 
Ungar Realty 

Ideal Pet Products 

To Your Good Health. Better safe than sorry. Take 
advantage of this complete mammogram for the lady 
of the house and put your mind at ease. Use by 
December 31, 1989. 

Valley Obstetrics and Gynecology Center 

Lovely To Look At, he'll want a closer look as you 
present him with this luscious 5" x 7" portrait, care
fully selected from proofs of your complete boudoir 
portrait session. Flaws in your appearance? No wor

ry, you'll look like a million! Call for appointment 
and use by 9-30-89. He can't wait! 

Kavanaugh Photography 
Phil Pool, Manager 



Don't Get Caught In The Labyrinth of tax rules. 
Make your life easier with this package entitling you 
to complete personal income tax preparation for 
1989 (or 1988 if you are a procrastinator). If you pre
fer, you can have up to three hours of consultation or 
preparation of your corporate or partnership income 

tax. Use by April 1990. 

Gregory 0. Smith, CPA, 
An Accounting Corporation 

Build A Love For Reading and give a gift for a life
time. Imagine the thrill as your child's opens a book 
and finds that it's all about him or her. Each one of 
these five book features your child as the main char
acter, with friends and relatives in the story, too. The 
books are hard-cover, full-color illustrated, and have 
a letter-quality print. Choose from a wide variety of 
themes. 

Tall Tales 
Rod Blake & Char Thomas, Partners 

Five-Alarm Chili? No telling what the boys will 
cook up when your party of five is treated to some 
good home-cooked victuals, specially prepared for 
you by the "A" shift at L.A. County Fire Station #73 
in Newhall. Enjoy the meal, and take a tour of the 
facility as well. Subject to emergency activity 
interruption. 

L.A. County Fire Station #73, ''A" Shift 

~=-~ ~* 939 {{** 
Home To The Angels is also where one of the new
est Hampton Inns is located. The Hampton Inn of 
Anaheim invites you to enjoy a luxurious three-day, 
two-night stay for two in one of their deluxe rooms. 
The rooms are cozy and pleasant, but don't forget to 
see the sights! For your entertainment, you'll receive 
a pair of tickets to famous Knott's Berry Farm as 

well. Use by 12-31-89. u t 
1 

{A h . 
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Knott' s Berry Farm 

~=~ ~* 940 {{** 
There Was A Crooked Man who walked a crooked 
mile! He needed a visit to our chiropractor, Dr. 
Isaacs! The winner will receive an examination, all 
necessary X-rays, and 12 office visits. Don't wait, get 

relief now! Dr. James Isaacs, D.C. 

Items 1001-1040 
Closes 10:20 P.M. 

Jack Be Nimble! And will he ever be with this two
hour gymnastics party for as many as 15 guests at 
either of the two Fun & Fit Gymnastic Centers in the 
valley. Party guests will enjoy a fun and safe 
experience that includes a special trampoline sur
rounded by a huge net, suspended tumbling floor, 
bars, rings and horses. The center has lots of tum
bling mats and a 5' foam rubber pit. You may include 
more guests for a small fee. Weekends only. 

Fun & Fit Gymnastics Centers 

===_...,::==t} ~ * 100 2 {r * * 
Adopt-A-Pet! Give a puppy a home - one puppy 
adoption of your choice from Castaic Animal Shelter: 
includes all fees to purchase one puppy. You will 
receive one puppy of your choice along with one dog 
license, vaccinations, and altering of your dog. A 
puppy is 4 months of age or younger. You'll also 
receive a one-year subscription to the "Animal Agen
da" magazine. Please contact donor by 1-31-90. 

Kathleen G. Ungar, Founder I Editor 
The California Humanitarian For 

Animals Newsletter 
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The Eyes Have It. You may be missing more than 
you think, so take advantage of this complete visual 
and eye health examination to prevent problems 
later. Use before January 1990. 

Dr. Allan D. Zeltser, O.D. 

$50 Gift Certificate. Choose from foreign and 
domestic auto parts, car care products and other 
items for your automobile. Stores in Arleta, Simi 
Valley and La Crescenta. 

Lil' John Auto Parts 

---==tl ~* 1005 ~** 
A Picture Is Worth A Thousand Words. Capture 
those faces forever with this complete family photo 
session. Your professional sitting may be done in 
David's studio, in the privacy of your own home, or in 
a park of your choice. Also included is the resulting 
16" x 20" photographic print (wall portrait). Frame 
not included, SCV only. 

David's Photography & Video 

Hug Your Teddy. Here's a pair of bears for your 
approval; a plush big teddy wearing a whimsical red 
sweatshirt, and an adorable brown stuffed teddy 
with moveable legs and head. Now, there's a pair to 
draw to! 

Occasionally Yours 
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Your Two Favorites, ruby and emerald, marry 
together to form a lovely ring for your finger. A ruby 
and an emerald, in an unusual flower shape nestle 
together on a sterling silver band. 

Bob & Pat Warford 

Adopting A Child? Real estate problems or divor
ce? You'll need this $1000 certificate to be used to
ward legal services (to be billed at $125 per hour). 
Can be used for wills, living trusts, trademarks, 
incorporations, divorce, conservatorships, guardian
ships, contracts, landlord/tenant problems, or just 
plain legal advice. Filing fees and court costs are not 
included. Use by 12-31-89. 

Law Office of Richard Kotler_ 

~~tl ~* 1009 ~** 
"Through A Child's Eyes" is depicted on this 
Ukrainian-style egg, commissioned by the Boys and 
Girls Club, especially for this auction. The second 
egg is a traditional Ukrainian Easter Egg, even 
though it is not done in the bold colors or black back
ground, for which most Ukrainian eggs are known. 
The designs are obtained by alternatively drawing 
the designs in wax and dipping the egg in dye. They 
are then varnished and the egg food is removed. 

Renee Lavonne Flapper 

This symbol appears on 
bidboards when a change or 
correction has been made. 

Please refer to the Addendum. 



They're Off And Running! Your party of six are in 
for a stimulating day at the races with six box seats 
during the October-November Oak Tree Meet at 
beautiful Santa Anita Race Track. Somebody bet on 
the bay! 

Dick Holle Thoroughbred 
Racing Stables 

~=-t} ~* 1011 {{** 
The Great Outdoors is the setting of this two-week 
summer session, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 
the valley's unique Town and Country Farm 
School. Your child will enjoy communing with the 
animals, arts and crafts, field trips, swimming and 
more. There's lots of good, productive fun. Hours are 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., with extended care available 6 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Pre-registration required, call imme
diately for schedule. Registration fee not included. 

Town and Country Farm School, Inc. 

====t? ~* 1012 {{** 
Learn the Latest From The Best. You and up to 9 
friends can learn how to set and comb out the latest 
hair styles from Margarita Hutchins, a true hair
styling professional - with the trophies to prove it! 
Currently a Director of the California Cosmetology 
Association, Margarita among her many honors has 
been named the California Hairdresser of the Year 
and was crowned California State Champion in 
1986-87. She is in demand to conduct training clas
ses and will share her skills and knowledge with the 
lucky bidder and her friends. Please use by 10/31/89. 

Margarita Hutchins, 
Margarita and Company 

~=-t} ~* 1013 {{** 
Let George Do It! George, an 8-foot mechanical 
gorilla, will steal the scene at your next grand open
ing, super sale or special promotion; or perhaps you 
just want an unusual guest for your next party? 
George can be appropriately dressed for any occasion 
and people love to pose with him. He is available for 
use for 24 hours with the right bid. Not available for 
the month of October. 

Chorus Line Dancewear & Costumes 

Look Great, Feel Great. Free vitamin consultation 
and 30-day supply of Great Earth vitamins including 
zinc lozenges, diet-help meal replacer, moisturizing 
cream, oat bran high fiber cereal, etc. 

Great Earth Vitamins 

Good Things Come In Pairs - For the body bud
dies, here's two aerobic outfits, including two pairs of 
tights, two leotards, one headband and one pair of 
ankle warmers. In the latest style, your two sets of 
dance/aerobic wear are perfect for you and a friend. 
All pieces are new, top quality, size small, fits up to 
size 7. No exchanges. 

Chorus Line Dancewear & Costumes 

An Evening Under The Stars with the stars! Your 
lucky foursome will spend an evening, either a Tues
day or a Thursday, in box seats at one evening per
formance during the 1989 Summer Season at the 
Hollywood Bowl. Parking is also included but you 
don't have to worry about that because you'll be rid
ing in style in a chauffeur-driven limousine! The sea
son runs from July to mid-September and offers the 
best in outdoor entertainment. After the perfor
mance, you'll be whisked home in style in the limou
sine. Contact the Hollywood Bowl for schedule as 
soon as possible. 

County of L.A. Dept. of Parks & Recreation 
Jet Stream Limousine Service 

Help Rescue the Princess! You'll get a complete 
video package: a 19" Zenith remote color television, 
suitable for sports events, soap operas and game 
shows. Also included is a Nintendo Entertainment 
System, with a triple game pack including "Duck 
Hunt," ''World Class Track Meet" and "Super Mario 
Bros." Hook 'em up and help Mario and Luigi try to 
rescue the princess. It's fun and a challenge. You'll 
be hooked! 

Valencia National Bank 
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Golden Opportunity! Now's the time for a com
plete change in your home! If you are the fortunate 
winner, you'll be afforded the opportunity to use your 
$1,500 certificate to choose from the finest home 
decorating products available. It's up to you whether 
you select from a generous selection of fine carpet
ing, ceramic tile, wall coverings, hardwood, window 
coverings, shutters, linoleums, designer area rugs, 
or a myriad of other quality items J.D. Flooring has 
to offer. Let the experts assist you in your selection. 
Includes all labor and installation. 

J.D. Flooring and Design Center 

----==~ ~* 1019 <{;r** 
Make Your Party The Most Talked About with 
four hours of mobile DJ service. You'll have a non
stop music for wedding, reception, anniversary or ? 
The DJ will dress to fit your theme, be it formal or 
casual. Additionally, he'll be delighted to act as mas
ter of ceremonies for the event. 

Pat Cordova, Mobile Disc Jockey Service 

c:::::~=-=tt ~* 1020 fr** 
A Toast For Any Occasion! You'll be delighted to 
welcome guests to your home with this case of wine. 
Of fine quality, this 1984 Beaulieu Vineyards Caber
net Sauvignon is suitable for most menus and every 
occasion. To your good health! 
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Dick Holle 
Century 21, Val Verde 

~~=t} ~* 1021 <{;r** 
It's An Instant Collection when you present your 
favorite child with this impressive array of cuddly 
plush animals. Let's see, there's a pair of hugging 
bears, a mini elephant, a red and white baby bear, a 
pink baby bear, a Scottish Miss bear, and, just to 
keep the surprises coming, your child will receive a 
special gift once a month for the next three months, 
delivered to your door! Delivery in Santa Clarita Val
ley, SFV, AV only. 

Stage's Sales Company 

Old Mother Hubbard would have loved this cup
board! From Susie's Country Collectibles, here's a 
completely handmade, solid pine country sideboard 
hutch. As in any quaint country piece, it's adorned 
with adorable fancy cut outs and detail. Measuring 
77" high and 44" wide, with shelves on top and draw
ers on the bottom, your new sideboard can easily be 
used in the dining room, kitchen, or perhaps you 
have an idea of your own. 

Susie's Country Collectibles 

Especially For Your Favorite Person, here's a 
hand-picked selection of items to brighten up each 
day. The "Quilted Heart" offers this very special 
hand-painted basket in a blue and pink floral design · 
by "Merries By Mary." To light up her life, take 
advantage of this $50 certificate from Apri Lighting. 
Go on in and take your pick from a great selection of 
lighting products. When it's "I hate to cook" night, 
run over to Rattlers Bar-B-Q and enjoy a taste
tempting barbecue meal up to $20. To brighten 
up her day, use this $20 certificate from Country 
Party Goods for a rainbow of colored balloons, com
plete with brightly-colored ribbon. Choose from reg
ular or from the many mylar varieties available. 
Next, use the $25 gift certificate from Rancho Shoes 
to select from the latest in footwear. Redeem Rat
tler's certificate by 12-31-89. 

"Quilted Heart", Carolyn Steadman 
Rattlers Bar-B-Q Restaurant 

Country Party Goods 
Apri Lighting 
Rancho Shoes 



Here's A Story You Can Believe! Have a complete 
biography written about yourself by a professional 
writer. Up to 3000 words long, this biography could 
prove valuable for business purposes in the future. 

Sharon Hormell 

It's Crystal Clear. You'll have a hard time deciding 
what you want when you take advantage of a $100 
certificate to be used towards any of the fine Princess 
House Crystal products. There's a whole book to 
choose from, including glassware, condiment hol
ders, coffee carafe and more. 

Margie Famiglietti, Manager 
Princess House Crystal 

Move Over, Dallas! Here come Hugh and Patty of 
Southfork Barbecue Catering Company, serving up 
a real wood-smoked barbecue for up to 50 people, 
catered buffet-style at your choice oflocations. Their 
portable smoker units will go anywhere in the SCV 
with ample notice. Includes western-style barbecue 
beef sandwiches with all the trimmings, delicious 
honey-baked smoked beans, buttered corn on the cob 
and your choice of potato salad or coleslaw. All uten
sils, napkins and plates provided. Must be used 
before 10-11-89. No holidays. 

Southfork Barbecue Catering Company 

In The Heart of the Valley, and close to Universal 
Studios, stands the beautiful Registry Hotel. Take 
advantage of a two-day, one-night stay for two in a 
luxurious and spacious room overlooking the San 
,Fernando Valley and the Hollywood Hills. A VIP 
tour for four is waiting for you at Universal Studios. 
On Sunday morning, enjoy a sumptuous brunch on 
the house. Must be used by 3-2-90. 

Los Angeles Registry Hotel 
MCA, Inc. 

Sleep Tight on this king-size water bed with six 
drawers for extra storage. Made of dark walnut, this 
piece will complement many decors. The lucky bid
der will enjoy many nights of blissful sleep. 

Susie Thompson 

Quite A Conversation Piece is this antique water 
pump manufactured between 1900 and 1920. Made 
of cast iron, fully restored and freshly painted, the 
pump stands about 3½ -feet tall. The pump will be a 
delightful addition in any yard. 

Bud's, Country Antique Fair Mall 

First Class Entertainment is yours with two sea
son tickets to three different plays at the California 
Music Theatre in Pasadena. The first, in June of 
1989, is "A Funny Thing Happened On The Way To 
The Forum." The second, in October, is "The Pajama 
Game." Last, but not least, is "Iolanthe," by Gilbert 
& Sullivan, playing in early December 1989. 

California Music Theatre 
Frank and Charlotte Kleeman 

Your Search Will Be Fruitful if you're looking for 
stained glass, because, ripe for the picking is this col
orful 20" x 24" beautifully-framed stained glass piece 
in a fruit design. It's copper foil lined instead of 
leaded for added interest. 

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Price 

You Are Beautiful In His Eye. What a special gift 
to give that man in your life. Take advantage of a 
complete professional boudoir photo session, and 
you'll receive a folio of your eight favorite seductive 
poses. So you'll look like dynamite, a complete make
over including hairstyle and makeup is included. 

David's Photography & Video 
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Life Would Be Unbearable without this lovable 
huggable Polar Bear. This adorable cuddly stuffed 
bear is over two feet tall. Whether you are thirteen or 
~omewhat older - he'll be the one you can tell your 
thoughts and feelings to. He'll never kiss and tell. 

Occasionally Yours 

Mail Box Rental. Four months' free mail box rental 
with all related services available including notary 
services, Western Union, postage stamps, passport 
photos, business cards, rubber stamps, etc. Canyon 
Country location only. 

Mail Boxes Etc. U.S.A., Canyon Country 

Summertime and the livin' is easy, if your air condi
tioner is in proper working order! Use your $50 certi
ficate towards beginning-of-season cleaning, filter, 
etc., or can be used towards repair of your air condi
tioner. Parts not included, call for appointment. 

A Ace Air Conditioning & Heating 
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Only The Best Will Do for your prize possession, 
your car. Get the full treatment with five books of 
five coupons each (that's 25) for VIP all-inclusive car 
washes at Valencia Car Wash. Let them give your 
vehicle the ''VIP TLC" treatment. You'll have enough 
coupons to keep your car shiny-bright all year long! 

Valencia Car Wash 

For The Very Latest Window Treatment, take 
advantage of this certificate for a complete room of 
custom vertical blinds. LouverDrape, makers of fine 
quality vertical blinds, offers the buyer complete 
window coverings including headrail, louvers, val
ance and hardware. The unit can be up to a maxi
mum width of113" and a maximum length of96". All 
existing LouverDrape warranties will apply. Instal
lation not included, but instructions provided. 

Louver Drape 

One Fish, Two Fish, red fish, blue fish. Yes, and 
perhaps eggs, and ham, delectable breads, sausage, 
and the list is endless. Take a Sunday morning get
away when you take advantage of this Sunday 
Brunch for two at Universal City's famous Registry 
Hotel. Appropriate attire required, call for reserva
tions, use by 12-31-89. 

Los Angeles Registry Hotel 
Universal City 

Thinking of Finally Landscaping the backyard? 
Do it the right way when you take advantage of the 
complete professional backyard layout and design 
for pool and spa, patio, or whatever you choose. 
Architectural plot plan will be to scale, and if you do 
decide· to install a pool and spa at the time, you'll 
receive a solar blanket cover. Does not include pool 
and spa installation. 

American Pool & Spa Builders 



An Evening of Prestidigitation and relaxation is 
in store for two lucky people. You'll be in for an even
ing's entertainment at the world famous Magic 
Castle. Dinner is included, and so you can pick up 
some of the tricks of the trade, Mark has donated to 
you a copy of his book "Mark Wilson Course in Mag.: 
ic." Sunday through Thursday only. Dress code is 
coat and tie for men, appropriate dinner dress for 
ladies. Twenty-one years and over. 

Mark Wilson Productions 

Items 1101-1138 
Closes 10:40 P.M. 

"Hey, Mom, It's About Me!" Imagine the thrill as 
your child opens a book and· finds that it's all 
about him or her. Each book features your child as 
the main character, with friends and relatives in the 
story. You'll receive five different storybooks. The 
books are hard-cover, full-color illustrated, and have 
a letter-quality print. Choose from a wide variety of 

themes. Tall Tales 

Rod Blake & Char Thomas, Partners 

Overflow? When you just can't fit all your posses
sions in the garage, take advantage of three months' 
use of a 5' x 5' storage unit at The Storeroom. Your 
possessions will be safe and sound and you won't 
endure the overcrowded garage! 

The Storeroom by Pauley Development 

A Child's Delight! Imagine the look of surprise on 
your child's face as you bring forth this selection of 
adorable, cuddly, stuffed plush animals! It's an 
instant collection! Let's see, there's a pair of bears, a 
mouse, a pair of "I love you" pink bears, a wrinkly 
dog, a sleepy dog, a baby bear, a mini leopard baby, 
and hugging bunnies! Just so your child doesn't get 
''boxed", a very special pfesent will be delivered to 
your door once each month for the next three 
months! Delivery in SCV, SFC or AV only. 

Stage's Sales Company 

Here's Looking At You, Kid! Look movie-star per
fect after a make-over of hairstyle and makeup, and 
a complete glamor photo session with David. For the 
man in your life, you'll receive two 4" x 5" prints in a 
folio . 

David's Photography & Video 

~=--~ ~* 1105 1:r** 
Shining Like A Jewel! That's what your car will 
look like with three professional Blue Coral wax jobs 
done by the skilled crew at Valencia Car Wash. They 
will take your new car, or any older model, and buff it 
up to "show" condition. There is no better wax than 
Blue Coral, and your car will seem to run better just 
for the wax job. 

Valencia Car Wash 

This symbol appears on 
bidboards when a change or 
correction has been made. 

Please refer to the Addendum. 
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What A Marriage! Gorgeous stones meld to form 
this stunning ring. Golden Elegance is offering a 
ladies 14 kt. yellow gold ring mounted with a 
genuine oval amethyst and nine diamonds, total 
weight 0.22 cts. Try it on for size; you'll never want to 
take it offi 

Golden Elegance 

Change The Facade On Your Home with a new 
custom T.M. Cobb entry door. You'll have four styles 
to select from, and 20 leaded glass inserts to choose 
from. There are three sizes to pick from: 30", 32", or 
36"; all 80" high. This solid wood door is of the finest 
vertical grain, kiln-dried Douglas fir, and hand 
assembled. The leaded glass insert adds style and 
distinction. Does not include hardware, installation, 
or finish. 

BBB Industries, Valencia 

Every Kid Remembers his little Schwinn bicycle. -
Boy, have things changed! Today's bikes are sturdy, 
stylish, and fast. Enjoy this deluxe 26" five-speed 
Schwinn Beach Cruiser. It's bright red, and ready to 
serve you for a lifetime. 

Sam's Cycle Center 
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Go Home To The Mountains, and enjoy your 
weekend stay at a luxuriuous four-bedroom home in 
Mammoth Lakes. It sleeps up to eight people, and 
besides the crisp, clean air of the High Sierras, you'll 
enjoy the nearby skiing, unique shops, and restaur
ants. Just a few hours away from home but you'll feel 
world's apart! Call one month in advance for 
reservations. 

Larry & Susan Rasmussen . 

Nothing's Too good for that special child in your 
life. Make his room his special place when you pre
sent him with this custom-built bunk bed set. It's a 
beautiful varnished pine, and to make a completely 
functional set, there's built-in sturdy desks, chests, 
and storage area. The bunks fit at right angles to 
each other, so they'll tuck away nicely in any corner 
of the room. 

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Price 

If You Don't Have A Green Thumb, you'll be 
delighted with this silk floral arrangement. The 
basket is filled with an artfully-arranged assortment 
of greenery and flowers just perfect for the bare spot 
on a table or beside the fireplace. 

Accents 

Bon Voyage! Whether you plan an evening away 
from the children or a trip around the world, you'll be 
delighted with this flight bag filled with champagne 
and assorted goodies. 

Vista Village Travel Center 

This symbol appears on 
bidboards when a change or 
correction has been made. 

Please refer to the Addendum. 



L.A. Dodger Camera Day - July 2, 1989. Four of 
you will have field box seats between home and first 
base in Row 23 above the Dodger dugout. Season 
parking provided. Good only on July 2, 1989. Take 
photos of the stars, then watch the Dodgers win the 
game. 

SCV Pool & Spa Supplies 

Floor Safe, Installation Included. Protect your 
goodies with a "Star" safe. Super Brute model, 
rectangular hinged door, capable of storing bulky 
items such as cameras and coin collections. (12 3/4" x 
14 1/2" x 15 3/4"). Body is 1/4" steel, door is 1/2" steel. 

Santa Clarita Valley Lock and Key 

$50 Gift Certificate. Choose from foreign and 
domestic auto parts, car care products · and other 
items for your automobile. Stores in Arleta, Simi 
Valley and La Crescenta. 

Lil' John Auto Parts 

How Did They Do That? They'll never tell! Your 
party of four will thrill to the greatest acts of presti
digitation you could imagine at the famous Magic 
Castle. A scrumptious dinner is included. Enjoy your 
evening Sunday through Thursday, must be 21 years 
of age or over, strict dress code observed. Reserva
tions required. 

Keysor-Century Corporation 

Lovely Mission Viejo beckons you as you are 
invited to stay at the fashionable Hampton Inn for a 
night's stay in a deluxe room for two. The rooms are 
cozy and pleasant, and during your enjoyable stay, 
take advantage of two tickets to world-famous Sea 
World in Mission Bay for a day of fun. Use by 
8-31-89. 

Hampton Inn of Mission Viejo 
Sea World, Inc. 

Celestion Speakers. The Sound of Music is coming 
to you in this pair of walnut-finished Celestion 
speakers. Turn up the volume and turn down the 
lights. Made in England with a five-year guarantee. 

Front Row Center I Audio-Video 

Sleeping Beauty - Step out of your bed and rest 
your dainty feet on this plush carpeting. This 12' x 
15' piece of beautiful beige carpeting is enough for 
your bedroom and closet. An ample pad is included, 
and your new carpeting will be installed. SCV only, 
limited to piece displayed. 

Brent's Fashion Flooring 

Hunt And Peck? It helps when you have the proper 
equipment for the job! With this Smith-Corona XL 
1500 electronic typewriter, you're a pro. Features 
such as one-line memory correction, half-space, and 
relocate center and return make any typing project a 
breeze! 

Thacker Stationers 

The Great Outdoors is the setting for this two
week summer session, Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day, at the Valley's unique Town and Country Farm 
School. Your child will enjoy communing with the 
animals, arts and crafts, field trips, swimming, and 
more. There's lots of good, productive fun. Hours are 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., with extended care available 6 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Pre-registration required, call immedi
ately for schedule. Registration fee not included. 

Town and Country Farm School, Inc. 

Bring the Outside In with this garden window 36" 
wide by 48" tall. Survey your domain and perhaps 
plant an herb garden within easy reach. Window has 
bronze-finished frame and a shelf. Please pick up by 
July 15. 

Anawalt Lumber 
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This Is Up Your Alley! For the bowling enthusiast, 
there's a great package including 20 games of bowl
ing on professional, modern lanes; a $50 gift certifi
cate from the Eleventh Frame Pro Shop that you 
may use towards a bowling ball, shoes, bag, or what
ever strikes your fancy; two video tapes entitled "The 
Bowling Masters," and two video tapes entitled "Life 
In The Bowling Lane." Games to be played for open 
play when lanes are available. No shoe rental. 

Santa Clarita Lanes 
Eleventh Frame Pro Shop 

Summit Media; Tony Love, 
Bill Hutten, Bill Hutten, Jr. 

For The Young At Heart. This colorful and 
carefree sweater is perfect to perk up your summer 
wardrobe. Bright red, short-sleeved and covered 
with multi-colored appliques, this lightweight swea
ter is sure to become a favorite. Woman's size 
medium. 

Up Your Alley Women's Boutique 
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If Figure Eights and Demo Derbies are for you, 
try this on for size! The Saugus Speedway, once own
ed by cowboy Hoot Gibson, is c_elebrating 50 years of 
racing. Races include late model stock cars, figure 8 
and destruction derbies. You'll have two season pas
ses for the April thru October 1989 season, so you 
won't miss any of the action! Oh, while you're there, 
be on the lookout for the Saugus Speedway mascot, 
Racy the Raccoon. 

Saugus Speedway 

''Trypillian Trio" - for the collector, catch this trio 
of real, blown out eggs, on a stand. The designs on 
these earth-tone eggs are from the powerful and 
beautiful pottery of the people of the Ukraine, who 
lived from 5000 to 2500 B.C. Pottery discovered in 
1893 showed most pieces to be of three colors: white 
on cream, black, and brown or reddish-brown. The 
designs are obtained by the same technique in creat
ing the "traditional" Ukrainian Easter Eggs. 

Renee L[!,vonne Flapper 

They're Off and Running at beautiful Santa Anita 
Park, and you're in the middle of the action with six 
box seats at the Oak Tree Meet! Use in October or 
November of 1989 and enjoy the fresh air, the action, 
and the chance to walk away with some spending 
money! 

Bob Turner, Valencia Shell 

Unbearably Adorable! That's what you'll say 
about this pair of teddy bears. These handmade 
patchwork bears are made in an assortment of fab
rics and coordinated colors. You can be sure that this 
is a one-of-a-kind item. 

Rita Young, 
Wanna Buy A Duck Enterprises 



Here's A Horse of a different color! Does your vehi
cle need a facelift? Same Day will bring your car 
paint job up to factory spec, as shiny as new. They 
will even warranty the job for five full years. 

Same Day Auto Painting, Inc. 

For Your Urban Cowboy, what better gift than a 
pair of exotic genuine Tony Lama tigersnake boots! 
The skins were imported from Thailand. The boots 
are for men, you pick your size. 

Howard & Phil's Western Wear 

You'll Step Through The Looking Glass and 
come back with this exquisite "Alice In Wonderland" 
doll from the collection of the same name. It's a lim
ited edition, and stands 18" high. Put a smile on the 
face of a child of any age today! 

Toy Attic 

Cool, Clear Water, fresh as a mountain stream, can 
be yours when you take advantage of a full year of 
The Water System home drinking water system. The 
unit mounts easily under your kitchen sink, and can 
be used for home, office or restaurant in the SCV, 
SFV, or L.A. 

The Water System Group 

For Your Ski Bunny. Whether your junior girl skis 
or not, she's sure to be warm in this organically
grown sweater. Bright red and white with a colorful 
parade of skiers across the front, this sweater will 
brighten any winter day! Size small. 

Tots to Teens 

Remember Amos and Andy? Fibber McGee and 
Molly? Maybe you're too young to have heard these, 
but this 1939 Philco radio will bring back nostalgic 
memories of a less hectic time than this. 

Carl and Mary Lau 
Country Antique Fair Mall 

Wearing The Colors Of His Clan, children of all 
ages will love this black scottie dog by Dakin. 
Adorned-with his tartan bow, his legs and head move 
realistically. 

Occasionally Yours 

It's A Necessity! In this modern age, you need more 
than one VCR per family. Target Stores is offering a 
new, four-head Emerson VCR. Comes with wireless 
remote control. See it on display auction night. 

Target Stores 

~=-tt ~\~> 1137 ~** 
Old King Cole was a merry old soul, until the 
Queen began to nag about the condition of the castle! 
If your castle looks more like a dungeon lately, it's 
time for a change! If you're the fortunate winner 
you'll be able to shop 'til you drop with your $1,000 
certificate. Among the myriad of home improvement 
items, there's fine carpeting, ceramic tile, wall cover
ings, hardwood, window coverings, shutters, lino
leums, designer area rugs and more! Let the profes
sionals assist you in your decisions. Includes all 
labor and installations. 

J.D. Flooring & Design Center 

--==i} ~* 1138 ~** 
Protect Your Valuable Tapes from dust and pry
ing eyes when you're the lucky winner of this pair of 
sturdy but attractive solid maple VCR tape storage 
cabinets. They are two feet wide a:nd three feet high, 
extra heavy duty, and for real security, they have 
locking doors. 

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Price 
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Honor KOLL 

A Tribute to our Top Donors 

for the 1989 A uction 

$7,(}()() And Above t 

Newhall Land & Farming Company 
American Beauty Homes 

$6,(}()() And Above 
Guy Chaddock & Co./Floyd Irvin 
Magic Ford/Lincoln/Mercury 

$5,(}()() And Above 
Carpeteria, Inc. 
Chicago Title 
Tommy John Woodworks 
ARCO Oil & Gas Company 
Dale Poe Development Co.
C.H. Palmer Associates 
Gervasi Pools 
].D. Flooring & Design Center 
Glen & Loretta Rollins 
SCV Board of Realtors & Affiliates 

$4,000 And Above 
Santa Clarita Valley Magazine 
Law Office of Richard Kotler 

$3,(}()() And Above 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Price 
American Airlines 
Air France 

Jet Stream Limousine Service 
ARCO 
Alan Z. Barbakow, D.D.S. 
Lockheed Aeronautjcal Systems Co. 
Roberta Veloz 
Santa Clarita National Bank 

$2,(}()() and Above 
Pacific Bell 
Aquafine Corporation 
George & Martin CPAss 
Gruber Systems 
John L. Emmenecker D.D.S. 
Chlorine Factory of California 
Computerland of Santa Clarita Valley 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McKean 
Keysor-Century Corporation 
Caston'ss TV & Appliance 
Chatham-Becker 
Realty World



Short Line Enterprises 

Valencia Realty 

Gary and Myrna Condie 

KBET - 1220 AM Stereo 

American Builders Supply 

American Pool & Spa Builders 

Bob and Beatrice Hughes 

Darrell & Cheryl Gentry, Capital Cities/ ABC 

David H. Murdock's Ventura Farms 

James and Joyce Rodgers 

Sun Exploration & Production Co. 

Sunrise Spirits & Food Co. 

Six Flags Magic Mountain 

David & Susan Delnern 

Frank and Charlotte Kleeman 

Bruce & Debrah Ely Nahin 

KGILAMIFM 

The Newhall Signal 

Glen & Loretta Rollins 

Fun & Fit Gymnastics Centers 

Auntie Mame 

Dr. Michael Corben, 0.D. 

Law Office of Abrams, Rosenthal & Withem 

Paper, Pens 'n PC's 

Pauling & Company 

Jeffrey Alan's Photography 

Moana Steinberg 

Nancy Lane Jewelry 

On behalf of our over 1,000 
youth members, we thank our 
many auction donors for their 
outstanding generosity. 
Without them there would be 
no benefit auction.'' 

Video Barn 

A.B. Kassir ·_ 

Accessory Services, Inc 

Bernards Bros., Inc. 

Burke's Catering 

Cache Creek Snowmobile Tours 

Capri Retirement Villa 

Curtis Sand & Gravel 

Gray Line Tours Company 

Hugh Troth Air Conditioning 

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Newhall 

Ray & Jackie Nichols 

Saunders Development 

Senator & Mrs. Ed Davis 

Sikand Engineering Associates 

Stitch 'n Time 

Ticor Title Insurance Company 

Tom & Dody Rogers 

Valencia Motors 
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ENDOWMENT GIFTS 
Throughout the year the Santa Clarita Valley Boys & Girls Club receives contributions from private 
citizens who wish to remember a special friend or relative through our Endowment Fund. A card is for
warded by the Club to the person, or their family, recognizing the donor and their Endowment Gift. Gifts 
to our Endowment Fund are an investment in tomorrow's youth. The Club draws only on the interest of 
the fund for operating purposes, thereby creating an endowment legacy that will perpetuate the services 
provided by this agency for the children of our communities. 

SCV Boys and Girls Club 
Board of Directors 

OFFICERS 

Tom Veloz President 
Sheldon Allen Vice President 

Lynda Chadwick Secretary 
Gary Condie Treasurer 

MEMBERS 

Burt Barrett Terry O'Steen 
Louis Brathwaite Joseph R. Schillaci 

Ken Determan Jack Shine 
Art Donnelly Robin Ackerman 

Dale Donohoe Dr. H. Clyde Smyth 
Marcia Gaskill Manuel Captain Robert Spierer 

Bryan Haserjian Alfredo Vasquez 
Dr. John Legler Peter Warenski 

Alan Wright 

STAFF 

Jim Ventress Executive Director 
Mike Friscia Program Director 

Robbie Lawson Secretary/Bookkeeper 
Sue Basler Auction Coordinator 

BRANCH DIRECTORS 

Coleen Otto Emblem 
Burt Dominquez Sierra Vista 
Charles Logston Skyblue Mesa 
Gwen Blackston Val Verde 

Maria Gordillo Newhall 

0 Additions 
& Corrections 

MasterCard & VISA 
Accepted 

This catalogue contains only those items available at MasterCard and VISA cards will be accepted auction 
the time of publication. A special addendum to be night only for purchasing of auction items. All 
published and given to each guest at the auction transactions must take place at the cashier's table 
will list an additional group of bid board items. upon ''checkout.'' 

The addendum will also list all volunteer committees, 
corrections and deletions necessary for any item 
published in this catalogue. The symbol above will 
appear on bidboards when a change has been 
made. Please refer to the Addendum. 



Top Bidders of Our 1988 Auction

Patricia and Buck McKean 
Ed and Sandy Pechter 
A.B. and Darlene Kassir 

Roberta G. Veloz 
John and Betty Stavich 
Larry and Jo Anna Levinson 
Jack Shine 

Mr. and Mrs. Mike McCormick 
Roy and Marcia Swank 

Joe and Jeannette Schillaci 
Wayne and Dianne Crawford 
Richard and Arlene Keysor 
Gregg Lawler 
Michael and Susan Newman 
Jeannette Sharar 

Bill and Virginia Rattazzi 
Tom and Dody Rogers 
Kathie and Marc Weitzman 
Scott and Ruth Newhall 
Dale Poe 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Wheeler 
Jan and Jerry Heidt 
Craig Volding 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sellheim 
Cliff and Carole Arrington 

Chuck Wainwright 
Randy and Marilyn Carpenter 
Beau and Kathy Allie 
Marie Henningsgaard 
Larry Johnson 
David A. Kline 

Theme 

Auction Of Thrills 
Auction Of '73 
Auction Of '74 
Auction Of '75 

Chairmen 

Tony Newhall 
Tony Newhall 
Frank Kleeman 
Tom Lee 
Rick Stephens 

Michael A. Mattes 
Lee and Marcia Gaskill Manuel 
Bob and Debbie Herring 
Jerry Bathke 
Samuel X. Garcia 
James and Joyce Rodgers 
Susan Keyser 
Jim and Diane Purcell 
David Singer and Phyllis Bentson 
Charles Logston 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kelly 
George Sack 
Sybil Kaplan 
Dave and Sue Karns 
William Purcell 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Keith 

1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 

A Bicentennial Celebration 
Circus 
The Roaring 20' s 
Fiesta 

Steve Hall & Rick Stephens 
Daniel Hon 

Showboat 
Mardi Gras 
Old Newhall "1882" 
Around The World In 80 Days 
Jukebox Saturday Night 
"An Evening In Paris" 
Carnival . 

Hooray For Hollywood 
Yankee Doodle Dazzle 
Through A Child's Eyes 

Dick Keysor 
Sam Garcia 
Arthur N. Briner 
Ben Curtis 
Bill Brawley 
Craig Johansen 
George Pederson 
Craig Johansen 
Sam Garcia 
Joe Schillaci 
Glen & Loretta Rollins 
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PHOTOGRAPHY 

I'd like to express my gratitude to 

the Days & Girls Club for their support 

in my youth. It was my pleasure to 

hove been the photographer for this 

year's Auction Catalog." 

Mike Ferraro 

Each photograph expressly for you

19973 Soledad Cyn. Rd. 
(Corner of Langside) 

Canyon Country 

298-5545 

Serving your major printing requirements 

We are proud to contribute to the enrichment of 
tomorrow's leaders through assisting in the · 

design & printing of this catalog 

FANFARE GRAPHICS 25300 Rye Canyon Rd. 

Phone: (805) 257-4000 Located in the Valencia Industrial Park 



SENTRY CLUB MEMBERS 
BACK-A-KID PROGRAM 

PLATINUM CIRCLE 

GOLD CIRCLE 

BRONZE Circle
Joseph Caruso, DDSS. 

Mr. and Mrs. AldenE. Friend
Goodyear Tire Center, Newhall

Help Reach Many, HR Textron
GeriJacobs, The Travelel Bug
Bob and Rose Ohler

PacificB 11 ac111c e 

Southern California Gas Company 
Tom and Sheila Veloz

BENEFACTOR 

Eugene and Betty Burke
Lvnda Chadwick 
Gary and Myrna Condieie 
Dale Donohoe 

First Care Walk-In Medicaldical Group 
Pete and Anne Gandell1 
Samuel X. Garcia 
Dave and Sue Karns
Bob and Jami Kennefl½ 
Sue Keyser 
Dr. Gary London 
Tony and Reena Newhall
Philip and Rose Rbineka 
Santa · Clarita National Bank 

John N. Sarracino 
Everett D. Scott, Jr. 

Patron
' 

Donald A. Ball
Mr. and Mrs. Broeske
Jeffrey Brooks

Judge Keith and Virginia Byram 

Ramon Castro, Sr.
J.R.and Carol Gelsinger

-- Roger Ritzman 
D G.B. Klein

Alice MacMullen
Barbara Manning
Michael and DorothyMcGrath 
George Pederson
Al Perlman 
Dr. Rodger Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Stearn 
Robert and Rita Steigerwalt 
Dr. Loraine Stern 
John Valastro 

Robert and Mary Baxton
Donna and Jack Childs 

' l 
Lee Coch and VictoriaRoehn 
Edward Gladbach
Headlines,Hairstyling

P.F. and Linda Kampmeyer
Susan Kenyon

Douglas and Kathy Nogle 
J.S. and Glenda Pickering 
Peter A. Stolken 
Phyllis Trevor
Richard VanArdenne 
Robert Velasco Family 
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A A Salute To Our Royal Donors 
A 

A Ace Air Conditioning & Heating- 219, 1035 
A Cut Above Art Glass - 619 
A.M.E. Label Corporation - 48 

A. V. Party Rentals - 720 
ABC-TVGeneral Hospital - 30 
ARC0-13 
ARCO Alaska, Inc. - 52 
ATC Cablevision - 301 
Abrams, Rosenthal & Withem -16 
Accents, Dolly Harms -1111 
Accessory Services, Inc. - 50 
Ace Hardware - 131 
Adobe Veterinary Hospital-337 

Air France - 24 
Alamo Designs - 66 
All Things Bright and Beautiful - 720 
Allard's Dry Cleaning-235 
American Airlines - 44 
American Beauty Homes - 46, 47 
American Builders Supply - 21 
American Pool & Spa Builders - 20, 1039 
American Speedy Printing-103 
Amicus Creative Hair Design - 914 
Anaheim Hilton Hotel - 729 
Anawalt Lumber - 1122 
Andy Gump, Inc. - 64 
Anonymous - 806 
Antelope Valley Bus Service -31 
Apollo Tire - 917 
Apri Lighting - 1023 
Aquafine Corporation - 32 
Arakawa, Ms. Agnes - 24 
Artistry In Color - 206 
Auntie Mame - 35 

B 

BBB Industries, Valencia -1107 
BMW Valencia - 24 
Backwoods Inn - 45 
Baima, Breven A., Farmer's Insurance-1 
Barbakow, Dr. Alan Z. - 7 
Barefoot Surf - 119, 432 
Bartlein & Company - 517 
Bell, Harry and Barbara - 607 
Berk's Discount Office Furniture - 605, 706 
Bernards Bros. Construction - 41 
Block, Sheriff Sherman - 340 
Blue Barrel Disposal - 534, 722, 921 
Blue Moon Cafe - 45, 723 
Bob Cannon 's Vitamin Outlet - 306 
Bobroff, Danny- 52 
Body Success - 206, 622 
Bolden, E.L., Jr. - 27 
Bonsai Garden - 920 
Bouquet Burritos - 830 
Bouquet Plaza Liquor - 303 
Bouquet Veterinary Clinic-521 
Box Office Video - 102 
Brathwaite, Mr. and Mrs. Louis -808 
Brent's Fashion Flooring-1119 
Bud's, Country Antique Fair Mall -1029 
Burch, Gary - 625 
Burger King, Newhall - 530 
Burke's Catering- 11 

C 

CSUN University Student Union -106 
Cache Creek Snowmobile Tours - 48 
Cal Fed Enterprises - 11 
Cal Islands - 45 
California Highway Patrol, Newhall - 309 
California Music Theatre - 1030 
Calfironia Tile Center - 116 
Calvest Development Company - 27 
Cameo Dress Shop - 622 
Canyon Country Travel - 29, 823 
Canyon Theatre Build - 702 
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Capri Retirement Villa - 929 

Carpeteria, Inc. - 12 
Carriage Trade Cleaners, Canyon Country- 224 
Carriage Trade Cleaners, Newhall -425 
Carriage Trade Cleaners, Saugus - 124 
Castagna, John A., CPA - 220 
Castaic Brick Co. - 20 
Chamberlain Carpet Cleaning - 203 
Channel Islands Hotel Properties - 827, 909 
Chantilly Bridal Boutique - 33 
Chatham-Becker - 23 
Chi-Chi's Pizza - 830 
Children 's Bootery of Valencia -327 
China Palace - 830 
Chlorine Factory of California - 10 
Chorus Line Dancewear & Costumes -1013, 1015 
Cissy's Shelf, Country Antique Fair Mall - 536 
Clanton Block - 20 
Clark Drugs - 324 
Classic Home Inspection, Inc. - 515 
Coco's Restaurant- 529 
Collectors' Comics & Fantasy- 630 
Computerland of Santa Clarita Valley- 53 
Condie, Gary and Myrna - 208 

Consumer's Furniture - 501 
Corben, Dr. Micahel A. - 25 
Country Gourmet - 130 
Country Party Goods -1023 
Creative Geniuses - 915 
Creative Image Photography- 421 
Crissman, Tim and Laurie - 50(, 

Crystal Soaring - 418 
Curtis Sand & Gravel - 20 

D 

D'Errico, Frank, D'Errico & Associates -
114, 331, 602, 814 

Dahbe Makeup Studio - 101, 214, 304, 433, 514 
Dale's Maintenance Service - 632 
Dance Studio '84 - 731 
Darcy, Jo Anne and Curtis -

136, 226,319, 505, 525, 732, 902 
David's Photography & Video -1005, 1032, 1104 
Davis, Senator and Mrs. Ed - 26 
Debbie's Hallmark - 336 
Definitely Feminine - 622 
Delnero, David and Susan - 11 
Desert Sun Jewelry - 705 
Dino's Pizza -238 
Discount Bird Supply - 120 
Divers Edge - 338, 535 
Domino's Pizza, Saugus & Canyon Country-239 
Don Allen's Hair Studio -125, 132, 212, 304, 503 
Douglas Furniture - 832 
Downing Tax & Financial - 422 
Dragon's Wing Crafts - 305 

E 
Eddy, Dr. Philip, D. C. - 326 
Eleventh Frame Pro Shop-1123 
Emmenecker, John L. , D.D.S. -34 
Eric's on the Pier - 607 
Eugenia 's Designs - 5 

F 

Famiglietti, Margie - 1025 
Fantastic Pools and Spas - 62 
Fantastic Sam 's - 223, 227, 633, 834 
Fast Taco, Old Orchard - 238 
Ferrara Photography - 221, 320 
Fine, Dr. and Mrs. Allan - 236 
Fitzgerald, Dr. John, O.D. - 812 
Flapper, Ms. Renee Lavonne - 1009, 1126 
Fletcher, Mr. Cliff - 804 

Flowers With Heart - 311 
Forever Flowers, Jan Johnson - 707 
Friendly Valley Real Estate - 409 

Friends of the Boys & Girls Club - 438, 826 
Front Row Center/Audio-Video-1118 
Fulbright, Ms. Jane -111 
Full & Fancy- 205 
Fun & Fit Gymnastics Centers -

127, 511, 620, 817, 924, 1001 

G 
Gangstee, Dean - 228 
Gary's Tux Shop-33 
Gemini Beauty Supply - 622 
Genghis Khan Mongolian Bar-B-Q - 323, 523 
Gentry, Cheryl, Banyan Place, Inc. -39, 426 
Gentry, Darrell, Capital Cities/ABC - 39, 426 

George & Martin CP As - 36 
Gerards' Fine Dining- 45 
Gervasi Pools - 51 
Gladys Garden, Mary Stelow - 635 
Going Places Travel Agency- 439 
Gold's Gym - 627, 916 
Golden Elegance - 1106 
Golden Oak Aviaries - 637 
Goodyear Tire Center, Newhall - 232 
Gray Line Tours Company - 8 
Great Earth Vitamins -1014 
Great Western Forum - 322 
Grocery Express-811 
Gruber Systems - 52 
Guy Chaddock & Company - 14 
Gym Time For Children -105 

H 
HASA Inc. - 135 
HMNMH Health Foundation - 57 
HMNMH Holiday Home Tour- 428 
Hair Performers - 325 
Haircrafters - 622 
Hampton Inn, Anaheim - 939 
Hampton Inn, Mission Viejo - 1117 
Hampton Inn, Valencia - 516, 918 
Headlines Hairstyling - 735 
Healthy Glow-123, 227, 914 
Herring, Dr. Robert, Jr. - 418 
Hicks, Stella & Harold, Country Antique Fair Mall - 330 
Holle, Dick, Century 21, Val Verde -1020 
Holle, Dick, Racing Stables - 920 
Hon, Dan and Ellen - 920 
Hormell, Sharon - 1024 
Howard & Phil's Furniture & Appliance - 137, 435 
Howard & Phil's Western Wear - 1130 
Hugh Troth Air Conditioning Co. - 48 
Hughes Market - 737 
Hughes, Bob and Beatrice - 736 

Ideal Pet Products -104, 107, 313, 531, 714, 813, 933 
In-Plants Design Center - 930 
Innovative Time Corp. - 825 
Irvin, Floyd-14 
Isaacs, Dr. James, D. C. - 940 
Island Trader Bulk Foods -617 

J 

J & S Maternity- 118, 206 
f. Weston Books Etc. - 303 
J.D. Flooring & Design Center - 28, 1018, 1137 
J.S. Mulligan's-918 
f.S. Printing Service, Inc. 437, 931 
Janet's Hallmark Shop-134 
Jeffrey Alan's Photography - 724 
Jenni's Lace & Trim - 733 
Jet Stream Limousine Service -

30, 39, 45, 56, 426, 609, 1016 
Jo 's Country Baskets-118, 603 
Johnson Pet-Dor - 209, 423 
Jorgensen Home Health Care - 405 
Just Cheesecakes - 332 

K 

K-Mart Valencia -303 
KABC Talk Radio - 427 
KBET, 1220 AM Stereo - 210, 302, 533, 716, 911 
KGIL AM/FM - 18, 639 
Kaplan, Bonnie - 101, 227 
Karen David Interiors - 113 
Kassir, A.B. - 616 
Katell Properties, Inc. -11 
Kavanaugh Photography-

121, 233, 333, 403, 512, 612, 801, 935 
Keith & Margo Murder Mystery Weekend - 1 
Kelly, Kathy-126 
Kennedy, Bob & Jami - 637 
Keysor-Century Corporation - 23, 1116 
Kleeman, Frank & Charlotte - 29, 1030 
Kline, Mr. and Mrs. Mike - 520 
Knight, J.R. - 720 
Knott's Berry Farm - 634, 939 
Koontz, Dennis - 13 
Kotler, Richard-509, 740, 927, 1008 
Kross Inc. - 115 

L 
L 'Italiano - 830 
L.A. Balloonport, Inc. - 3 
L.A. County Dept. of Parks & Rec. - 609, 1016 
L.A. County Fire Station #73 - 519, 728, 938 
L.A. County Sheriff's Department-

430, 522, 606, 739, 923 
Lamppost Pizza, Canyon Country- 436 
Landon, Dr. Edward C., O.D. - 240, 321 
Lau, Carl & Mary, Country Antique Fair Mall - 1134 
Le Chene French Cuisine - 45 
Le Crocodile Catering- 516 
Lee's Hallmark Center - 701 
Legler, Dr. John - 727 
Levy, Leslie G., D.P.M. - 908 
Lil' John Auto Parts -1004, 1115 
Lingerie by Jae-Alyne - 406 
Lockheed Aeronautical Systems Co. - 21 
Lombardi Ranch - 26 
Lorelli, Frank & Gussie - 216 
Los Angeles Hilton & Towers - 738 
Los Angeles Registry Hotel - 1027, 1038 
LouverDrape-1037 
Luechtefeld, Richard- 4 
Lyons Auto Body- 504 
Lyons Automotive -133 

M 
M & S Interiors - 833 
MCA, Inc. - 1027 
Machgan, Jerry - 55 
Magic Ford/Lincoln/Mercury - 40, 47 
Mahogany & Chiffon Boutique - 628 
Mail Boxes Etc. USA, - Canyon Country- 710, 103! 
Mail Boxes Etc. USA, - Valencia - 904 
Major, Mindy- 110, 905 
Manuel, Marcia Gaskill - 22 
Manwaring, Jay - 61 
Marcia Gray's-414 
Margarita and Company-1012 
Margo's-11 
Marie Callender' s Restaurant - 402 
Mark Wilson Productions - 1040 
Martha K's Fashion - 815 
Martin Industrial Pumping - 517 
Martinelli's Office Machines- 903 
Mattes, Dr. Micahael A., D.P.M. - 715 
McGehee's Ranch - 129 
McKean, Mr. and Mrs. Joe - 63 
McMullen Landscape Nursery- 408 
McNeil], Tom, Country Antique Fair Mall - 636 
Men 's Room, Barbara -310 
Merrill Lynch Realty- 626 
Michael's Big & Tall-218, 532 
Miranda's Printing - 315 
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Royal Donors Continued 
Mitzi's Image Centre, Creatively Yours - 622 

Mobile Disc Jockey Services, Pat Cordoba -1019 
Moore Oldsmobile-Cadillac - 24 
Morey's Chevron - 26 
Mountain Fresh Drinking Water System - 712 

Mr. Tuneup - 234 
Mrs. Greenjeans - 537 
Music Plus - 303 
Myers Pumping Co. - 409 

N 
Nahin, Bruce - 734 
Nahin, Bruce and Debrah - 231, 410 
Nail A/faire - 139 
Nailed Again -412 
Nancy Lane Jewelry - 16 
Nature 's Harvest - 417 

Newhall Carburetor & Ignition Service - 115 
Newhall Firestone - 217, 413, 621 

Newhall Kawasaki, Dodd V. Talbot - 37 
Newhall Land & Farming Co. - 19, 47 
Newhall Pet Center - 637 
Newhall Signal - 316, 819 
Newhall Tennis Club Pro Shop- 211 

Newhall, Scott & Ruth - 38 
Newhall-Valencia Plumbing- 416 
Newhall-Valencia Travel, Inc. - 409 
Newman, Mike - 312 
Nichols, Ray & Jackie - 640 

Ninth Street North - 328 
Notes By Vicki - 419 
Nu Weigh - 604 

0 
O'Malley's F/owers-201 
Oak Tree Racing Association - 717 
Oak Tymes, Country Antique Fair Mall - 540 

Oakwood Fitness Center - 828 
Occasionally Yours - 730, 1006, 1033, 1135 
Olson, Bruce - 407 

p 

Pacific Bell - 60 
Pacific Printing- 202 

Paper, Pens 'n PC's - 829 
Parker's Men's Wear - 809 
Party Bin - 417, 620 
Pat's Party Planners - 8 
Patterson, Richard - 61 
Pauling & Company - 810 
Peck, Gregory - 613 
Peggy Hwang Interiors - 334, 502, 704 
Pier 1 Imports - 638 
PitBBQ-434 
Podsadecki, Dr. David - 513 
Pool, Phil - 121, 233, 333, 405, 512, 612, 801, 935 
Portraits by Thomas - 431 
Price, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald - 54, 1031, 1110, 1138 
Princess House Crystal - 1025 
Print Masters - 524 
Propinquities - 611 

Q 

Quad City Appliance Servicenter - 518 
Quilted Heart, Carolyn Steadman -1023 

R 
R & R Trophies - 821 
Ranch House Inn - 925 
Rancho Shoes - 1023 
Raskin, Dr. Bernard I., M. D. - 510 
Rasmussen, Larry & Susan - 1109 
Rattlers Bar-B-Q Restaurant - 708, 1023 
Rayne Drinking Water - 222 
Realty World - 22 
Ree's Custom Trees - 317 
Robertson & Sons Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning - 440 
Rodgers, James and Joyce - 44 

Roger's Color TV Specialist - 237, 805, 932 

Rogers, Tom and Dody - 15 
Rollins, Glen and Loretta - 6, 10 
Round Table Pizza, Canyon Country- 840 
Ravo Brothers Painting - 230 
Roy's Auto Parts -117 

s 
SCV Search & Rescue Team - 709 
Salon Norren - 139 
Sam's Cycle Center - 429, 1108 

Same Day Auto Painting, Inc. -1129 
Sand Canyon True Value Hardware - 213 
Sandpiper Inn - 45 
Santa Clarita Lanes - 1123 

Santa Clarita National Bank - 65 

Santa Clarita Pet Company - 122 
Santa Clarita Valley Citizen -615 
Santa Clarita Valley Lock & Key-1114 
Santa Clarita Valley Magazine - 43 
Santa Clarita Valley PC Group - 623 

Santa Clarita Valley Rental - 820 
Sarro, Carmen & Joe - 335 
Saugus Speedway- 1125 
Saugus Subway Sandwich -830 
Saunders Development - 9 

Scorcher Products - 37 
Sea World, Inc. - 1117 
Seidner, Al and Betty- 4, 818 
Sellheim, Pat and Mike - 913 
7-Eleven Stores, Seco & Bouquet- 417 

Short Line Enterprises - 13, 538 
Sid's Hair Salon - 614 
Sierra Valencia Company - 26 
Sikand Engineering Associates - 9 
Singer, Dr. Ronald, D.D.S. -128 

Sir Speedy Printing Center - 725 
Six Flags Magic Mountain - 31, 918 
Skin Connection - 433, 514 
Skinner, Daniel and Denise - 837 

Smith, Mr. GregoryO., CPA -936 
Smothers, Tom and Dick - 713 
Snuggle Bear Children 's C/othing-601 
Southern California Skydiving Club - 926 
Southfork Barbecue Catering Co. - 1026 

Spatters of Santa Clarita Valley- 204 
Special Effects Systems - 329 
Special-T-Shirts & Athletic - 318 
Sports Chalet - 824 
Stage 's Sales Company -1021, 1103 

Stanley Home Products -111 
Steinberg, Gerry and Moana - 29, 823 
Steve's Park Florist - 428 
Stitch 'n Time - 55 
Storeroom - Pauley Development- 719, 919, 1102 
Stowitts, Howard - 236 
Straw Hat Pizza - Newhall - 112 

Sturdy, Katherine, Country Antique Fair Mall - 928 
Summit Media Videos - 211, 214, 215, 417, 433, 1123 
Sun Exploration & Production Co. - 42, 339 
Sunrise Spirits & Food Co. - 52 
Susie 's Country Collectibles-1022 

T 
T. W.O. 's Company, Country Antique Fair Mall-307 
Tall Tales - 528, 726, 831, 937, 1101 
Tandem Group, Inc. - 27 
Tanfastic - 139 
Target Stores - 1136 
Terry, Roger - SJ 
Thacker Stationers - 1120 · 
Thompson, Ms. Susie - 1028 
Thorpe Beauty Supply- 304 
Three f's Party Shoppe - 912 
Thrifty Drug Company - 610 
Ticor Title Insurance Company- 49 
Tiny's Submarine Sandwiches - 238, 434 

Tommy John Woodworks - 17, 807 
Tots To Teens - 1133 

Tour of Duty Productions - 526 
Town & Country Farm School -1011, 1121 
Town & Country Tire & Wheels - 803 

Toy Attic -1131 
Toy Drum - 608 
Train Station - 618, 901 
Traveler's Luggage - 622 
Treasures of Yesteryear - 629 

Tuxedo Revue - 229, 401 

u 
USAir-26 
Ungar, Maurice and Kathleen -

813, 835, 933, 1002 
United Temporary Personnel Services - 910 
Up Your Alley Women 's Boutique -1124 
Urquhart, Don and Lee - 836 

Utak Laboratories, Inc. - 27 

V 
Vagts, Marty - 30 

Valencia Airport Shuttle - 207, 822 
Valencia Car Wash-24, 1036, 1105 
Valencia Chevron - 37 
Valencia Country Classic Florist- 922 
Valencia Health Club - 624 

Valencia Mazda/Volkswagen/Hyundai - 8 
Valencia Motors - 108 
Valencia National Bank -1017 
Valencia Pharmacy - 906 
Valencia Realty - 16, 58 

Valencia Shell, Bob Turner - 1127 
Valencia Studios - 907 
Valley Auto Parts - 115 
Valley Obstetrics & Gynecology Center -

308, 424, 711, 934 
Valley Outfitters - 411 
Vanity Hair & Nail Dezigns - 631, 721 
Veloz, Roberta - 37 
Ventress Meats - 718 
Ventura Farms, David H. Murdock - 59 

Video Barn - 225, 838 
Vincenzo 's Pizza Esperienza - 434 
Vista Pharmacy - 206, 303 
Vista Village Travel Center-1112 

w 
Walt Disney Company - 729 
Wanna Buy a Duck Enterprises - 1128 
Warford, Bob and Pat- 1007 

Water System Group - 1132 
Water and Wood Fountains - 420 
Way Station Coffee Shop - 539 
Wellness Connection - 214, 514 
Werner, Mr. L. Rob -140 
Western River Expeditions - 4 
Wical/'s Carpets - 109 
Wiener, Kathy and Harold - 6 
Wilcox Nursery - 314 
Wilcox, Harvey - 607 
Wildwood Oaks Realty - 18 
Wilkinson, Dorothy & Harry, 

Country Antique Fair Mall - 507 

Williams Instrument Co., Inc. - 727 
Williamson, Susan - 816 
Windmill Christmas Tree Farm - 802 

Wright, Assemblywoman Cathie - 508 

y 

Young, Rita - 1128 

z 
Zeko's Restaurant & Deli - 720 
Ze/tser, Dr. Allan D. - 404, 703, 1003 
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At last, a dream will become a reality! 
The Santa Clarita Valley Boys and Girls Club will soon 

construct a new youth recreation center in Newhall Park. 
The facility will include a fully equipped gymnasium and 
multi-purpose center with kitchen. Program areas will in
clude a computer education center, arts n' crafts, photog
raphy lab and gamesroom. 

* 

This means we will be able to provide a place where our 
community's youth, especially the teenagers, will want to 
visit and enjoy after school and during the summer. In addi
tion, we have put together a shared-use program with our 
City's Parks & Recreation Department to ensure maximum 
community usage and enjoyment. 

i 
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Your generous participation in 
. our Auction funds over 60% of our 

operating expenses. We are very grateful 
for your continued support and commitment 

to the youth of our community. 
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THOMAS M. VELOZ, PRESIDENT 
Board of Directors 
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This is Your Bid Number 
This Catalogue admits two persons and is required for bidding on all items. 
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